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Preface
Humans have a long-held fascination with alcohol, with rich evidence of its
use throughout history. Research suggests that alcohol has played a role in
the evolution of our species. Evolutionary models speculate that since rotting
fermented fruits are rich in calories, our ancestors have likely been gathering these
fermented fruits which put them in an evolutionary advantage, i.e., by gaining
more calories and thus being more likely to survive (Sullivan, 2015). The first
evidence of actual alcohol brewing stems from 9.000 years ago. Through time,
humans have used alcohol for its antiseptic and nutritional properties, and more
recently, social functions. In many cultures of the world, alcohol has long been
engrained in cultural and social practices.
Alcohol has a functional role in (cultural) traditions, celebrations, and human
social interaction. This is true for adult populations, but also during adolescence,
where alcohol has perceived emotional benefits. The latter is concerning, as early
initiation of alcohol use is associated with later heavy and problematic use, which
has detrimental individual and societal effects. Therefore, it makes sense that
alcohol is among the most thoroughly investigated substances from diverse fields
such as psychology, sociology and public health (Bucholz & Robins, 1989; Donovan,
2004; Room, Babor, & Rehm, 2005).
The present thesis finds it source in the developmental psychology field, with
the aim to further unravel the developmental pathway from parental alcohol use
to offspring alcohol-related cognitions and eventual alcohol use initiation and
drinking patterns; aiming to add further insight on when and how prevention
should start.
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Chapter 1

Prevalence and consequences
Alcohol is used by the majority of the population over 18 years, with 79.5% of Dutch
adults consuming alcohol in the past year (Laar et al., 2019). Moderate gender
differences in the percentage of alcohol drinkers in the last year are apparent with
more men drinking (84.3%) than women (75.8%). Alcohol use is most common
among the age group of 20-24-years old with around 86.6% of this age group, i.e.
young adults, drinking alcohol. Young adults are most risk for heavy drinking
(around 20%), which is defined as drinking six standardised consumptions for
men and four for women at least one day a week (one standardised glass contains
10 grams of alcohol) (CBS, 2017a; Laar et al., 2019). In population trends, alcohol
use has generally remained stable since 2001. However, interesting changes are
emerging among youth populations. Similar to a number of countries throughout
Europe (Kraus et al., 2015), the Netherlands have witnessed a positive development
related to underage alcohol use between 2003 and 2015 (Stevens et al., 2018;
Van Dorsselaer, Tuithof, Verdurmen, Spit, van Laar, et al., 2016). The mean age of
alcohol use initiation has increased from 12 to 13.2 years (Van Dorsselaer, Tuithof,
Verdurmen, Spit, van Laar, et al., 2016), and the percentage of binge drinkers last
month among 12-16-year olds decreased from 40% in 2003 to 20% in 2015.
The changes in population trends among young adolescents’ alcohol use have
coincided with recent policy changes in the Netherlands that, for example, includes
the increase of the legal age from 16 to 18 years for tobacco and alcohol use as of
January 2014. Accompanied by a widespread prevention campaign, the law change
aimed to reduce the negative consequences of substance use, and indeed, alcohol
use among youngsters decreased (see Figure 1). Although it is known from the
literature that such law changes help decreasing alcohol-related consequences
(DeJong & Blanchette, 2014), the decline seems to have started well before 2014
and appeared to stabilise in 2015. Trends aside, it is still true that most people start
using alcohol during early adolescence, and about fifty percent of the adolescents
start drinking by age 14. Further, those who do start drinking at this age are at
the same risk of binge drinking compared to 18 years ago (Stevens et al., 2018).
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Consequences of alcohol use
Globally, it is estimated that alcohol use is responsible for 4% of deaths and causes
a decrease of around 5% in the number of life years (Rehm et al., 2009). Alcohol
use is associated with a number of diseases and conditions such as cardiovascular
diseases, injuries and liver cancer; it therefore is a significant burden to the health
care system. It additionally contributes to further societal costs in the economic
(e.g., health care, law enforcement), social (e.g., aggressiveness, alcohol use
disorders) and psychological domains (e.g., depression and anxiety) (Rehm et al.,
2009; Wood et al., 2018).
Of major concern are alcohol-related physical health consequences, which are
known to occur at low levels of alcohol use (Wood et al., 2018). A dose-response
relationship also exists i.e., the more people drink, the greater the odds of
mortality as a result of alcohol. In fact, it has been shown that the alcohol-disease
association follows a linear trend between amount of alcohol consumed and the
risk on strokes and heart failure, with low risk at about 100g of alcohol per week
(about five UK standard glasses per week). Recently, the Health Council of the
Netherlands (Gezondheidsraad) decreased the advised daily amount of alcohol is
‘no alcohol at all’, but at most, an individual should stick to one standard drink per
day, i.e., 70g of alcohol per week maximum.
Youth alcohol use has been associated with various adverse direct consequences
such as hangovers, blackouts, risky sex, fighting, and injuries (Grigsby, Forster,
Unger, & Sussman, 2016; Labhart, Livingston, Engels, & Kuntsche, 2018; Marsh et
al., 2017; McCambridge, McAlaney, Rowe, Marlatt, & Sturge, 2011; Nolen-Hoeksema,
11
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2004). Of particular importance is heavy episodic drinking, or binge drinking,
which is commonly defined as 4+/5+ standardised drinks for women/men at a
single occasion (Labhart et al., 2018; Wechsler & Nelson, 2001) and sometimes
as 5+ drinks. In the Netherlands, an increasing number of youth are hospitalised
each year as a result of binge drinking (Lely, van der, Schreurs, van Hoof, & van
Dalen, 2016; van Hoof, van Zanten, & van der Lely, 2015). Binge drinking has been
further associated with decreased academic achievements (Rose et al., 2014;
van Hoof et al., 2015), and irregularities in brain development (Bava & Tapert,
2010; Gezondheidsraad, 2018; Heffernan & O’Neill, 2012; Tapert, Granholm,
Leedy, & Brown, 2002). Moreover, heavy drinking among youth is associated
with long term consequences such as higher levels of alcohol use in adulthood
(Behrendt et al., 2008; Merline, Jager, & Schulenberg, 2008; Zucker, Donovan,
Masten, Mattson, & Moss, 2008), alcohol dependence and suicide risk in adulthood
(Andreasson, Allebeck, & Romelsjö, 1988; McCambridge et al., 2011). Due to the
negative consequences of early alcohol use, researchers have recognised the
need to examine which factors are associated with early alcohol use. Ideally, this
research should have a developmental perspective since knowledge on early risk
and protective factors potentially helps to establish effective preventive efforts.

Alcohol: a developmental perspective
Research on alcohol use most often occurs in adolescence, since this is the period
that initiation usually occurs and prevention is more effective shortly before
(Foxcroft & Tsertsvadze, 2012; Neighbors, Oster-Aaland, Bergstrom, & Lewis,
2006). While there is ample evidence on the myriad factors that determine
alcohol use and risky drinking in adolescence and beyond, an increasing number
of longitudinal studies have demonstrated that factors shaping these behaviors
are rooted much earlier, i.e. in childhood (Jester et al., 2014; Kuntsche, Le Mével,
& Zucker, 2016; Schulenberg & Maggs, 2008; Voogt, Otten, Kleinjan, Engels, &
Kuntsche, 2017; Zucker et al., 2008). This thesis builds on the premise that learning
about alcohol occurs in a similar fashion as learning about anything else. Thus,
learning about alcohol might occur when younger children are surrounded by
alcohol (e.g., alcohol availability, drinking parents, and alcohol advertisements). By
the time of alcohol use onset, children have already developed knowledge, norms
and expectancies about alcohol use (Noll, Zucker, & Greenberg, 1990). Research
suggests that this learning might start much earlier than previously expected.
Starting as young as two years old, children already have some alcoholspecific knowledge as they are able to distinguish alcoholic from non-alcoholic
12
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drinks (Lang & Stritzke, 1993; Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017). As the cognitive and
language development of children proceeds, from age four onwards verbal and
spatial working memory abilities rapidly increase (Berk, 2013; Keenan & Evans,
2009; Luna, Garver, Urban, Lazar, & Sweeney, 2004), thereby becoming more able
to infer information from the environment. Accordingly, evidence shows that
four-year-olds already developed a sense of norms for alcohol use in adult culture
(Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017). For instance, children to some degree know about
age-specific norms (alcohol is restricted to adults), sex-specific norms (men drink
more than women, and daddy drinks beer), beverage-specific norms (beer is most
often consumed, followed by red wine), and situation-specific norms (alcohol is
consumed in specific situations; e.g., at a party, but not in a car) (Kuntsche et
al., 2016; Voogt, Otten, et al., 2017). By age five, children start comprehending
alcohol as a substance and its effects (Jayne & Valentine, 2017). At around this time,
children begin to understand that alcohol affects behavioural outcomes (Foster,
Bryant, & Brown, 2017). For instance, they understand that their parents after
drinking alcohol start interacting with others in a way that would not occur when
no alcohol would have been consumed. At the age of six, children start developing
ideas about what kind of effects alcohol can have on an individual. These are
implicit and explicit, mostly negative, alcohol expectancies (Kuntsche, 2017; Mares,
Stone, Lichtwarck-Aschoff, & Engels, 2015; Pieters, van der Vorst, Engels, & Wiers,
2010). Over the course of childhood cognitive and verbal skills further increase,
which is why alcohol-specific cognitions that children infer from the environment
become increasingly complex over time.
Adolescence is a variable period in which physical, social and relational aspects
develop within individuals (Steinberg, 2008). Adolescents’ cognition shows growth
in deductive reasoning and information processing becomes more efficient. As
a result of these developments, adolescents’ thinking becomes more abstract,
multidimensional and hypothetical (Steinberg, 2005). Puberty is associated with
more emotional arousal, sensation seeking and reward-oriented behaviours.
Many cognitive developments in adolescence relate to executive functioning. For
instance, it is not until later adolescence that regulatory competence increases
(e.g., in decision making), as inhibitory control develops in a gradient fashion
(Brown et al., 2008; Ormond, Luszcz, Mann, & Beswick, 1991; Steinberg, 2005).
Moreover, scholars argue that the decision making processes become more rational
and humans become more competent in later adolescence (Ormond et al., 1991;
Steinberg, 2008). Adolescents’ decision-making style is associated with engaging
in more risky behaviours such as alcohol use. This indicates that adolescence is

1
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the period during which adolescents exhibit experimenting behaviour and can
become more sensitised to the rewards of alcohol.
Taken together, childhood and adolescence are essential developmental periods
in which alcohol-cognitions develop. This is important since it is known that alcohol
norms and expectancies are important predictors of alcohol use and subsequent
use among adolescents and adults, also years later (Jones, Corbin, & Fromme,
2001; Jones & Gordon, 2017). Therefore, it is crucial for research to understand
antecedents in childhood and (early) adolescence with regards to development
of alcohol-related behaviour. Specifically, childhood is the time in human
development that one becomes more aware of the meaning and norms relating
to alcohol, of certain effects on human (behaviour) and of the function of alcohol
in adult socialisation. Thus, when children transition into early adolescence, they
already established firm attitudes and expectancies about alcohol. As a result, the
current thesis focuses on alcohol-related cognitions and -behaviour in childhood
(i.e., the ages between four and eight) and early adolescence (between ten and 16).

Theoretical framework
In the following section the most important theories that are used in this thesis to
study the development of alcohol-related cognitions and behaviour in childhood
and adolescence are described. Within the theoretical framework, I will first focus
on the more proximal influences that explain alcohol use, i.e., the cognitive factors
of alcohol use as proposed in the motivational model. Subsequently, I will focus
on the more distal influences (i.e., the social environment) and their theoretical
underpinnings, such as social learning and parental influences.

Motivational model of alcohol use
One particularly useful theory to explain alcohol use concerns the Motivational
Model (MM) of alcohol use, see Figure 2 (Cox & Klinger, 1988, 1990, 2004).
Motivation can be defined as “the internal states of the organism that lead to the
instigation, persistence, energy, and direction of behavior towards a goal” (Klinger
& Cox, 2011, p.4) . In other words, motivations shape goal-directed behaviour, with
the goal of attaining a (subjective) internal state. It is also described as a force
that can affect well-being in different life situations ranging from overcoming
minor situations to overcoming serious psychological problems. Pursuing a goal
is initiated by the affective change that people strive for, and incentives are the
potential goals (e.g., objects, events or circumstances) through which an individual
14
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expects their pursuit of a goal to result in this affective change. In general, people
are motivated to increase positive affective change (positive reinforcement) or
decrease negative affective change (negative reinforcement). Motives start an
internal process which directs an individual’s attention, emotions and behaviours
toward a goal.
The motivation to attain affective changes as a result of drinking alcohol
(i.e., drinking motives) has been shown to be a consistent, strong and proximal
predictor of alcohol use (Kuntsche, Knibbe, Gmel, & Engels, 2006). Drinking
motives form a subjective decisional framework for alcohol use (Cox & Klinger,
1988). The drinking motives according to Cooper (2004) were based on the idea
that the valence of the reinforcements can be either positive (i.e., increase positive
affective change) or negative (i.e., decrease negative affective change) and that the
source of the rewards is either internal (i.e., personal affect) or external (i.e., affect
from the social environment). By crossing the valence (positive/negative) and the
source (internal/external), a four-dimensional questionnaire was developed and
validated to assess drinking motives among adolescents (Cooper, 1994; Kuntsche &
Kuntsche, 2009): enhancement (positive, internal; to obtain positive mood), coping
(negative, internal; to reduce negative feelings), social (positive, external; to obtain
social rewards), and conformity (negative, external; to avoid social rejection).
A systematic review on drinking motives concluded that most adolescents and
young adults drink for social benefits or enhancement (Cooper, Kuntsche, Levitt,
Barber, & Wolf, 2016; Kuntsche, Knibbe, Gmel, & Engels, 2005), and few drink for
coping and conformity motives. Social motives appeared to be associated with
moderate alcohol use, enhancement motives with heavy drinking and coping
motives with alcohol-related problems. Existing studies are mostly conducted
among older adolescents and young adults, when alcohol use is already more
firmly established. These studies show that social motives are predictive of
moderate drinking among adolescents and young adults, whereas enhancement
and coping motives predict heavy drinking (Kuntsche et al., 2005). However,
scholars argue that social motives should not be neglected in the association with
problem drinking (Van Damme et al., 2013; Van Tyne, Zamboanga, Ham, Olthuis,
& Pole, 2012). For conformity motives, results are mixed with several studies
showing no relationship or even an inverse relationship with alcohol use. Overall,
studies showed that social, enhancement and coping motives mainly account for
adolescent alcohol use (Bradizza, Reifman, & Barnes, 1999; Kairouz, Gliksman,
Demers, & Adlaf, 2002; Kuntsche et al., 2005; Schelleman-Offermans, Kuntsche, &
Knibbe, 2011; Van Damme et al., 2013). To date, it remains unclear how drinking
motives manifest in early adolescence, a stage characterised by alcohol initiation

1
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(Schelleman-Offermans et al., 2011). Specifically, more research is needed to assess
the association between drinking motives and alcohol use frequency and binge
drinking, and whether drinking motives predict any changes in these alcohol use
outcomes over time. Since drinking motives are posited to be the final pathway to
drinking, it is crucial to gain more insight into their antecedents.

Figure 2. Representation of the Motivational Model of Alcohol use (illustration taken from
Figure 2. Representation of the Motivational Model of Alcohol use (illustration taken from
Kuntsche, Knibbe, Gmel, & Engels, 2005).
Kuntsche, Knibbe, Gmel, & Engels, 2005).

Alcohol Expectancies
According to the Motivational Model (MM), the decision to start drinking is
embedded in antecedents, such as historical factors, current factors, situational
factors and cognitive mediating effects (Cox & Klinger, 1988). These form the
basis for Alcohol Expectancies (AE). AE are defined as the positive or negative
anticipated reinforcing effects of consuming alcohol (Jones, Corbin, & Fromme,
2001). There is evidence that AE develop years before first alcohol consumption
(Jester et al., 2014; Kuntsche, 2017; Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017), and are important
determinants of alcohol-related behavior (Campbell & Oei, 2010; Donovan, 2004;
Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018). It is important to focus on determinants of early alcohol
use, as the latter is associated with higher levels of drinking later in adolescence
(Colder, Shyhalla, & Frndak, 2018; DeWit, Adlaf, Offord, & Ogborne, 2014; Gruber,
DiClemente, Anderson, & Lodico, 1996; Hingson, Heeren, Jamanka, & Howland,
2000; Pitkänen, Lyyra, & Pulkkinen, 2005). A further explication of alcohol
expectancies and its association with alcohol use is to be found in the systematic
review in this thesis (Chapter 3).
16
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According to the MM (Cox & Klinger, 1988, 1990), alcohol expectancies
theoretically precede motives for drinking, since an individual needs an
expectancy of the effect to be motivated to achieve this anticipated effect (Jones et
al., 2001). Alcohol use is not necessary to have expectancies, i.e., AE can exist before
a youngster has had any experiences with drinking. Accordingly, the MM posits
that the final pathway to drinking concerns the drinking motives. Although the
MM was developed to understand alcohol dependence among older adolescents and
adults, it has shown to be effective in explaining alcohol use in young adolescents
too (Cooper et al., 2016; Kuntsche & Stewart, 2009; Schelleman-Offermans et al.,
2011). For adolescents, the development into alcohol use is strongly influenced
by more distal social environmental factors, such as parents and best friends. As
such, one gap in current research is the role of parents as a source of socialisation
in the MM, thus the extent to which parents are responsible for the developmental
changes within (antecedents of) AE, drinking motives, and alcohol use initiation
and drinking patterns over time.

1

Sources of socialisation
Children and young adolescents usually have few direct experiences with the
effects of alcohol. It is therefore important to realize that young people in general
learn about alcohol from their environment. According to the Social Development
model, children learn behaviour from their core socialisation units, which include
parents, school, peer groups, and their brothers and sisters. Parents are the most
important socialisation agents for children and (early) adolescents (Steinberg,
2008; Zucker et al., 2008), and it is broadly accepted that parents play a major role
in determining what children and adolescents think about alcohol and when they
actually start drinking. Normatively, adolescence is characterised by transitions
to independence from family (Furstenberg, Rumbaut, & Settersten, 2004), and the
development of peer relationships become vital in adolescent development (Leung,
Toumbourou, & Hemphill, 2014). Indeed, research has indicated that preteens start
‘accepting’ alcohol more around the age of 12 (Prins, Donovan, & Molina, 2011),
which is the time that peers become more influential.
It is argued that peers become the dominant source of socialisation in
adolescence; however, parents still remain influential in the development of
adolescents. Alcohol use increases while individuation from parents takes place
(Baer & Bray, 1999). However, parental norms influence choices in the longer term,
stretching into young adulthood. Alongside healthy norms, parents have an impact
on their offspring’s alcohol use by alcohol-specific socialisation (Fairlie, Wood, &
Laird, 2012; Ryan et al., 2010; Stafström, 2014), through disapproval to spend time
17
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with specific friends (Van Der Vorst, Engels, Deković, Meeus, & Vermulst, 2007),
and by modeling behaviour (Rossow, Keating, Felix, & Mccambridge, 2016). The
latter seems to be important in shaping favourable cognitions on alcohol, such as
AE and later drinking motives (Campbell & Oei, 2010; Kuntsche et al., 2005)

Theories on modeling
Theoretical processes underlying on the development of alcohol-related cognitions
and, later, drinking behaviour, are broadly based on social learning principles and
environmental learning (Campbell & Oei, 2010; Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017). Since
parents are the principal socialisation agents, particularly in (early) childhood
(Steinberg, 2008), parental drinking behaviour is theorised to play a prominent
role in their offspring’s acquisition of alcohol-related knowledge, norms and AE
(Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017). In the intergenerational transference of alcoholrelated behaviours, several theories are particularly important. Bandura’s Social
Learning Theory (Bandura & McClelland, 1977) postulates that children learn by
observation and imitation. Based on these principles, young people are proposed
to learn about alcohol use by observing alcohol-related behaviours of significant
others (Brown, Creamer, & Stetson, 1987) or from the media.
Similarly, the cue-reactivity theory states that a higher exposure to substancerelated stimuli may influence people to try substances themselves. Regarding
alcohol use, this theory suggests that exposure to seeing others using alcohol may
encourage young people to drink more themselves. Additionally, the Cognitive
Model of Intergenerational Transference (CMIT) of alcohol use assumes that
modeling of alcohol-related behaviours occurs indirectly through the offspring’s
cognitions (Campbell & Oei, 2010). Specifically, the model posits that observing
important role models leads to the formation of cognitions and later, behaviour.
In this vein, parental behaviours and verbal affirmations about alcohol are
(partly) responsible for the development of children’s cognitions. Moreover, young
people who have not initiated drinking may unconsciously link alcohol use to the
occurrences in which they observed other people drinking along with observable
situational consequences such as having fun or relaxing. Thus, a higher ‘dose’ of
exposure to parental alcohol use is expected to lead to a higher ‘dose’ of alcoholrelated cognitions or alcohol-related behaviours.
Parental alcohol-specific socialisation practices
While acknowledging other sources of socialisation (e.g., friends or school
influences), this section focuses on parental influences, on which much of the
research on alcohol-related cognitions and behaviours among children and
18
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adolescents has focused. Common use of alcohol in family contexts is suggested to
be enough for parents to unintentionally shape children; a process that presumably
starts at birth (Jayne & Valentine, 2017).
Early alcohol use often occurs within the family and is influenced by familyrelated factors (Mayer, Forster, Murray, & Wagenaar, 1998; Rossow et al.,
2016; Van der Vorst, Engels, & Burk, 2010). This includes parental alcohol use
(Koning, Engels, Verdurmen, & Vollebergh, 2010), availability of alcohol in home
(Komro, Maldonado-Molina, Tobler, Bonds, & Muller, 2007), and alcohol-specific
socialisation (e.g., rules about alcohol use (Handley & Chassin, 2013)). Moreover, it
is often the case that parents provide alcohol to their offspring (Komro et al., 2007;
Sharmin, Kypri, Khanam, Wadolowski, Bruno, & Mattick, 2017; Van Dorsselaer,
Tuithof, Verdurmen, Spit, van Laar, et al., 2016). Contrary to parents’ beliefs that
the practice of providing alcohol in a safe setting (e.g., at home) would take the
‘forbidden fruit’ association with alcohol away, this practice is actually associated
with future higher drinking levels (Sharmin, Kypri, Khanam, Wadolowski, Bruno,
& Mattick, 2017). Conversely, by posing rules that represent zero tolerance,
parents can prohibit their offspring to start drinking. Parents can influence their
offspring’s drinking far into adolescence, also after alcohol initiation. For instance,
by posing rules regarding alcohol use at home or elsewhere (Ryan et al., 2010) and
by making alcohol available at home (Komro et al., 2007). Indeed, parents can exert
influence on their offspring’s drinking in a multitude of ways.
In this regard, parents’ behaviours relating to alcohol are particularly
interesting for alcohol-specific socialisation. Multiple systematic reviews have
shown that parenting factors are crucial in the early stages of alcohol use
and beyond (Rossow et al., 2016; Ryan et al., 2010; Sharmin, Kypri, Khanam,
Wadolowski, Bruno, & Mattick, 2017; Voogt, Otten, et al., 2017). One recent
systematic review on 21 longitudinal studies indicated that parental modeling
was frequently studies and was a consistent predictor of youth drinking (Rossow
et al., 2016). Most of these studies (19 out of 21) indicated an association between
parental drinking behaviour and the alcohol use of their offspring. Specifically,
more alcohol use among parents was associated with alcohol use initiation at an
earlier age and higher odds that offspring drank more in later adolescence and
young adulthood. Eight studies examined whether there was a difference between
fathers’ and mothers’ alcohol use and drinking behaviour of their offspring.
Findings were mixed: two studies found that only fathers’ alcohol use was related
(Mares, van der Vorst, Engels, & Lichtwarck-Aschoff, 2011; Poelen, Engels, Scholte,
Boomsma, & Willemsen, 2009), three studies found this for mothers’ alcohol
use (Casswell, Pledger, & Pratap, 2002; Macleod et al., 2008; Poelen, Scholte,
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Willemsen, Boomsma, & Engels, 2007) and three studies found no differences
in the effects for both parents (Alati et al., 2014; Casswell et al., 2002; Poelen et
al., 2009; Webster, Harburg, Gleiberman, Schork, & DiFranceisco, 1989). These
differences can potentially be explained by the fact that most studies focused on
general amounts of parental alcohol use (such as frequency or quantity), whereas
the actual exposure to alcohol use (i.e., what the offspring observes and perceives)
was not considered.
Alcohol use exposure
Existing literature indicates that children and adolescents infer their cognitions
and, subsequently, their behaviour from their environment. Yet, in contemporary
literature, one crucial factor is generally lacking: exposure to parental alcohol use
and the observation of the consequences of this consumption (Fergusson, Lynskey,
& Horwood, 1994). Thus, in most instances, previous literature has not explicitly
focused on parental drinking in relation to their offspring.
In their aims to provide evidence on the role of parental drinking behaviour
on children’s and adolescent’s alcohol-related outcomes, previous studies have
used quantity and/or frequency measures of parent alcohol use. Although these
measures are generally deemed valid to assess and capture the effects of drinking
behavior (Room, 2000), parents may not necessarily drink in the direct presence of
their offspring. Some parents might drink frequently but not when their children
are present e.g. with colleagues after work or later in the evening when their
children are in bed. Other parents consume alcohol more often in settings viewed
by children, for instance during meals, excursions or other family activities or
when watching television. Thus, differences in observable behaviour have been
hypothesized as leading to differences in alcohol-cognitions and behaviour.
In accordance with principles from the CMIT, SLT, and cue-reactivity theory
(Bandura & McClelland, 1977; Campbell & Oei, 2010; Carter & Tiffany, 1999), it is
expected that it is not parental drinking per se which has an impact on the alcohol
knowledge, norms, and expectancies of children and, later on, on the motives and
consumption patterns of adolescents, but rather young people’s exposure to this
consumption. The current thesis sets out to test this assumption.

Current thesis
Currently, very little is known about exposure to parental alcohol use and
children’s alcohol-related cognitions (i.e., knowledge, norms, and expectancies)
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(Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017). It is also unclear to what degree these alcohol-related
cognitions are responsible for drinking motives and alcohol initiation, usually
starting in early adolescence. Further insight into the influence of exposure to
parental alcohol use on offspring’s cognitions may be especially important in
childhood and early adolescence; the period in which alcohol use has not initiated,
since direct experiences with alcohol are more important when eventually initiated
(Kobus, 2003). This thesis aims to gain more insight in the pathway from parental
alcohol use exposure to alcohol expectancies, drinking motives and alcohol use
(Figure 3).
This thesis is part of a larger project, including two longitudinal studies among
two age groups: 4-8-years olds and 10-16-year olds. In this respect, the thesis will
take a developmental perspective by focusing on two cohorts of children. The first
study (Project A) includes children with ages between 4-8 years (the age group
which is potentially relevant in learning about alcohol through visual observations
and verbal affirmations (Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017)). Specifically, this study
focuses on the acquisition of knowledge of alcohol and its use in adult culture
(norms) as basis for expectancies. The second study (Project B) covers the ages
between 10-16 years (the ages around when alcohol initiation among Dutch youth
usually occurs (Van Dorsselaer, Tuithof, Verdurmen, Spit, van Laar, et al., 2016)),
focusing on the developmental transition from AE to drinking motives to alcohol
use (initiation). To provide deeper insight into these issues, the current thesis aims
to acquire evidence by using data of two longitudinal multi-informant studies.
The chosen research methods are important from a conceptual point of view,
as few studies focused on the development of knowledge, alcohol expectancies and
drinking motives in younger samples. It is essential to use a longitudinal study
design in order to take a developmental perspective to further understanding
of alcohol-related cognitions and behaviour in childhood and adolescence.
By applying principles from the SLT and the CMIT (social learning in an
intergenerational context) next to explaining early alcohol cognitions and use with
the MM (motivations for drinking), the current thesis aims to explain an important
phenomenon and addresses a significant gap in the literature.

1
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Antecedents

Alcohol

Drinking

Expectancies

Motives

Alcohol Use
(initiation)

Figure 3.
Model,
representing
the developmental
sequence
from from
Figure
3.Simplified
SimplifiedMotivational
Motivational
Model,
representing
the developmental
sequence
antecedents
to
alcohol
use
(initiation).
antecedents to alcohol use (initiation).
Table 1. Characteristics of the data sets used in the present thesis.
Data
Characteristics
Chapters
Design
Data points
Participants

Methods 2
(Project A)
2
2, 5
Cross-sectional Crosssectional and
longitudinal

Methods 1a

1
Fathers and
mothers

Sample size

75 fathers and
83 mothers

Data collection

Online
questionnaires

Methods 3

3
Systematic
review of
longitudinal
studies
3
Children (4Children and
6-years old at
adolescents
baseline) + both between four
parents
and 18-years
old.
329 families
43 studies
published
between 1996
and 2016
Written
Systematic
questionnaires search and data
completed at
extraction
school

Methods 4
(Project B)
4, 5, 6, 7
Cross-sectional
and short-term
longitudinal

7
Adolescents
(10-13-years
old at baseline)
+ their mothers
767 families

Questionnaires
completed
online, and
written
questionnaires
at school
(baseline only)

a
Methods 1-4 are ordered according to the sequence in which the methods appear in the
thesis.
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Outline
The main aim of this thesis is to gain more insight into the developmental pathway
from parental alcohol exposure, to alcohol-related cognitions and early alcohol use
behaviours among children and young adolescents. These insights add to existing
knowledge on parental modeling. For an overview of the methods used, see Table 1.
In chapter 2, we examined the development of situation-specific norms (i.e.,
the degree to which children understand that it is appropriate to drink alcohol)
among 4-6-year olds over a time period of three years.
An important concept in explaining (youth) alcohol use are the expectancies
on the effects of alcohol (alcohol expectancies, AE), however no systematic review
including recent longitudinal studies had been published previously. Therefore,
chapter 3 provides a systematic review of longitudinal studies that focused on
alcohol expectancies among 4-18-year olds over the last 20 years.
Although many studies focused on the association of parental drinking and
offsprings’ AE, we found that the concept of exposure is missing in studies to
date. To address this limitation, chapter 4 focused on whether exposure to
parental alcohol use mediated the association between parental alcohol use
and offsprings’ AE. Due to the longitudinal data collected from both the young
children and adolescents, it was possible to examine whether parents shape AE in
a developmental perspective, i.e., AE of 6-8-year olds and 12-15-year olds.
In chapter 5, the role of exposure to parental alcohol use in the early alcohol
use of preteens was examined (10-13-year old). Specifically, it was empirically
tested whether exposure to parental alcohol use mediated the association between
parental drinking (general alcohol use) and preteen drinking behaviour.
Extending the results of our findings on the association of exposure and AE,
chapter 6 focused on the development of AE in the adolescent sample. Specifically,
more insight was acquired in the short-term development of enhancement, social,
coping and conformity AE as a function of adolescents seeing their parents drinking
by investigating whether exposure to parental alcohol use was associated with
change in AE over relatively short time periods of six months.
In chapter 7, we aimed to gain information on the presence of drinking motives
relatively short after the first occurrence of alcohol use. Specifically, we tested
drinking motives and their links to alcohol use and binge drinking (and vice versa)
among young adolescents at the time of alcohol use initiation. We did this both
cross-sectionally and six months later.
Chapter 8 discusses and integrates the findings of chapters 2 through 7. In
addition, limitations of these studies are addressed, theoretical and practical
implications are discussed and opportunities for future research are presented.

1
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Chapter 2
Young children become more
aware about adult drinking norms
in specific drinking contexts over
time: The role of parental descriptive
alcohol norms
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Abstract
Background. Limited cross-sectional studies have indicated that young children
have some knowledge of the type of situations in which adults usually consume
alcohol. However, it is unclear when and how this knowledge develops over time.
This study tests the hypothesis that between the ages of 4 and 8, children become
more knowledgeable about common drinking situations (e.g., ‘partying’) and
uncommon situations (e.g., ‘driving’).
Methods. Data of two independent samples were used: a cross-sectional study
(parents) and a three-wave longitudinal study (children). Parents and children
were recruited via a convenience and random sampling strategy, respectively. To
identify common, ambivalent, and uncommon drinking situations, parents (N=158;
47% men) completed an online survey in which they indicated how common it
is that any adult would drink alcohol in the 18 situations of the Dutch electronic
Appropriate Beverage (eABT). Children (N=329; 48.9% boys) completed the Dutch
eABT to assess their knowledge of situations in which adults usually consume
alcohol.
Results. General Linear Model repeated measures with post-hoc pairwise
comparisons showed that parents’ perceptions of common, ambivalent, and
uncommon situations in which adults consume alcohol predicted the initial level
and the change over time in children’s knowledge of adults’ alcohol use in these
situations.
Conclusions. Children aged four to eight become increasingly knowledgeable
about drinking norms in specific situations which implies that they know in
what kind of situation alcohol consumption is a common human behavior. This
knowledge may put them at risk for early alcohol initiation and frequent drinking
later in life.
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Introduction
Descriptive social norms (DSN) refer to how prevalent or ‘normal’ a behavior is in a
given context (Foxcroft, Moreira, Almeida Santimano, & Smith, 2015). They can be
acquired through observation, imitation, and modelling of the collective behavior
(Bandura & McClelland, 1977; Maisto, Carey, & Bradizza, 1999). Ample evidence
shows that DSN determine alcohol use and subsequent excessive alcohol use in
adolescence and adulthood (Andrews, Hampson, & Peterson, 2011; Donovan, 2004;
Kuendig & Kuntsche, 2012; Windle et al., 2008). A limited number of cross-sectional
studies have demonstrated that norms regarding alcohol use (i.e., drinking norms)
already exist in childhood (Jahoda, Davies, & Tagg, 1980; Kuntsche et al., 2016; Noll
et al., 1990; Spiegler, 1983; Voogt, Otten, et al., 2017; Zucker, Kincaid, Fitzgerald,
& Bingham, 1995). Knowledge of drinking norms can be operationalized at two
levels: person-specific (i.e., perception of who usually consumes alcohol) and
situation-specific (i.e., perception of the situation in which adult’s alcohol use
commonly occurs) (Voogt et al., 2020). Of the few studies that have examined
children’s knowledge of drinking norms, two investigated situation-specific
drinking norms (Kuntsche et al., 2016; Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017). To date, to
our best knowledge, there is no evidence supporting the link between children’s
knowledge of (any type of) drinking norms and their drinking behavior later
on. Insight into the development of children’s knowledge of drinking norms is
crucial, since perceiving alcohol consumption as normal is a strong risk factor for
alcohol initiation in adolescence (Zucker et al., 2008) and even predicts subsequent
excessive alcohol use years later (Andrews et al., 2011; Donovan, 2004; Windle et
al., 2008). If the drinking norm related to common, ambivalent, and uncommon
situations is learned and developed in childhood and persists or is reinforced
in the subsequent years, this might be a cause of concern as common drinking
situations (e.g., party) are more likely to be associated with alcohol initiation
and risky drinking in adolescence and beyond (Harford, Wechsler, & Seibring,
2002; Neighbors et al., 2006; Paschall & Saltz, 2007) compared to ambivalent or
uncommon drinking situations (e.g., drinking in public parks).
The social environment strongly influences cognitive development (Bandura &
McClelland, 1977; Bjorklund & Causey, 2017). Parents, as the primary caretakers
of children (Steinberg, 2008), stimulate children’s cognitive development.
Consequently, they are the primary source of children’s knowledge of alcohol
and its use in adult culture (Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017). Evidence indicates that
children as young as age four start to understand that alcohol is restricted to adults
and more often consumed by men compared to women or children (i.e., person-

2
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specific drinking norms) (Jahoda et al., 1980; Kuntsche et al., 2016; Noll et al.,
1990; Spiegler, 1983; Zucker et al., 1995). Children also start to comprehend that
adults consume alcohol more often in more common drinking situations, such as
when ‘having a party’, compared to more uncommon drinking situations, like when
‘playing outdoors’ (Kuntsche et al., 2016) or when ‘driving a car’ (Voogt, Otten, et
al., 2017) (i.e., situation-specific drinking norms). As alcohol-related cognitions
become more comprehensive over the course of development (Bjorklund &
Causey, 2017; Voogt, Otten, et al., 2017), situation-specific drinking norms should
also become more comprehensive over the course of childhood. However, to
our knowledge, to date, no study has adopted a longitudinal perspective on the
development of situation-specific drinking norms among young children.
Situation-specific drinking norms can be divided in three types, i.e., common
situations, where alcohol is frequently consumed (e.g., ‘having a party’); ambivalent
situations, where alcohol may or may not be consumed (e.g., ‘watching TV’), and
uncommon situations, where alcohol is consumed less frequently (e.g., ‘driving a
car’) (Voogt, Otten, et al., 2017). However, a formal test has not been conducted
to determine the classification of these three types. The two previous crosssectional studies that examined children’s knowledge of situation-specific
drinking norms used the electronic Appropriate Beverage Task (eABT (Kuntsche
et al., 2016; Voogt, Otten, et al., 2017)). The eABT is a user-friendly collection
tool comprising a wide range of situations in which it is more or less common
to drink alcohol. Children between 30 and 48 months start developing a set of
important language skills (Keenan & Evans, 2009), such as speaking in complete
sentences and understanding simple questions. These skills are important for
understanding the eABT, which makes the task age-appropriate for four-year-olds.
This assessment tool allows us to gain more insight into whether young children
become increasingly knowledgeable about drinking norms in specific situations.
To examine this, it was necessary to identify situations in which alcohol use among
adults is more - or less - common.
The current study had two aims. The first aim was to classify 18 situations
of the Dutch eABT (Voogt, Otten, et al., 2017) as either common, ambivalent, or
uncommon for adult’s alcohol use as perceived by parents (i.e., parental situationspecific drinking norms) using parental data. The parents’ opinion of drinking in
these three types of situations appears specifically important, as parents often act
as role models for their children (Eadie et al., 2010). The second aim was to use the
obtained information and classification to investigate the development of children’s
knowledge of the types of situations in which adults usually consume alcohol (i.e.,
situation-specific drinking norms) over time by using the data from a three-wave
28
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longitudinal study. We expected that parental situation-specific drinking norms
would predict the initial level and the change of children’s knowledge of situationspecific drinking norms from age four to age eight. Specifically, we expected that
four to six year olds are already able to distinguish between common, ambivalent,
and uncommon drinking situations - displayed as everyday life scenarios in the
Dutch eABT - by attributing more alcoholic beverages to adults shown in common
situations as opposed to ambivalent and uncommon situations (Voogt, Otten, et
al., 2017) (Hypothesis 1). Subsequently, we expected that, across the two yearly
follow-ups, four to six year olds’ attributions of alcoholic beverages to adults
would increase in common situations, remain stable in ambivalent situations, and
decrease in uncommon situations (Hypothesis 2).

2

Methods
Parental data from a cross-sectional study (Study 1) and child data from a threewave longitudinal study (Study 2) were used to test the hypothesis. Using data
of two independent samples (parents and children) enabled us to present an
approximation of a general parental norm (i.e., parental situation-specific drinking
norms) instead of an family-specific norm that is biased by the family, and used
this general parental norm to investigate the development of children’s knowledge
about situations in which it is more of less common for an adult to consume alcohol
(i.e., children’s situation-specific drinking norms). Both (independent) studies were
approved by the Ethical Committee of the Faculty of Social Sciences (ECSW20142411-272).

Study 1 - Assessment of situation-specific drinking norms
Procedure. In 2016, we conducted a study among parents to obtain parental
situation-specific drinking norms and identify common, ambivalent, and
uncommon situations for adult’s alcohol use. Parents were recruited through
primary schools located in the center region of the Netherlands (i.e., Utrecht). All
primary schools received an invitation letter to participate in the study. Schools
were asked to distribute invitation letters to parents of first to fourth grade
students aged four to eight years. Parents who agreed to participate completed
an online survey in Qualtrics using a personalized login link and a password. The
survey took about 15 minutes to complete. A gift coupon of 10 Euros was given as
an incentive at the end of the study.
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Sample. Out of 205 primary schools contacted, 39 schools (19.0%) agreed to
participate. From these 39 schools, 158 parents participated in the study1. Reasons
for non-participation of schools included 1) too busy (24.1%), 2) overburdened
with invitations for study participation (13.9%), 3) lack of interest (1.2%), 4)
participation in another study (15.1%), and 5) burden for the parents (1.2%).
Schools also mentioned other reasons (7.8%) or did not specify reasons (36.7%).
All parents completed the entire online survey, resulting in no missing values.
The parent sample included 75 fathers (Mage=41.28, SD=4.36) and 83 mothers
(Mage=38.29, SD=5.53). Most parents were of Dutch origin (94.9%) and had a high
social economic status2 (81%). Fathers and mothers consumed 8.57 (SD=6.41) and
4.43 (SD=4.57) standardized alcohol units3 in the last week, respectively.

Measures.
Parental situation-specific drinking norms. Parents were asked how common4 it
is that any adult would drink alcohol in the 18 situations displayed in the eABT.
Responses were measured on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from (1) ‘very
common’ to (5) ‘very uncommon’. Mean scores were calculated for each of the 18
eABT situations.

Study 2 - Assessment of children’s knowledge of situation-specific drinking
norms
Following a standard procedure to obtain a large nationwide sample of children
(Stone et al., 2015) , five provinces (i.e., Groningen, Gelderland, Zeeland, ZuidHolland, and Flevoland) were randomly selected from five regions in the
Netherlands (i.e., north, east, south, west, and central, respectively). Invitation
letters for study participation were send to all primary schools in these five
provinces. Schools that agreed were asked to distribute invitation letters to
parents of first and second grade students. Active informed consent was obtained
from the parents of four to six-year olds.
The child data of this three-wave longitudinal study were collected during
home visits between May and August of 2015 (T1: baseline), 2016 (T2), and 2017

1

2
3
4
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The non-response rate on the individual level cannot be provided, as participants selected themselves for the survey and information on non-participants was not available.
Social economic status was measured by asking parents to indicate their highest grade of school
they completed (1=low; 2=middle; 3=high).
One standardized alcohol unit contains ten gram of ethanol.
We used the term ‘common’ instead of ‘acceptable’ as it better reflects descriptive social norms
which refer how prevalent alcohol use is in drinking situations while injunctive social norms
refer to how approved alcohol use is (Voogt, Larsen, Poelen, Kleinjan, & Engels, 2013).
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(T3). The children took about 40 minutes to complete the Dutch eABT (Voogt,
Otten, et al., 2017) on a tablet computer. The eABT consists of 18 black and white
drawings of men and women and/or children (72 persons in total: 26 children
and 46 adults) in different situations presented on the top of the screen and 12
colored beverage pictures (four alcoholic, eight non-alcoholic) presented on the
bottom (Figure 1). For each person displayed in a given drawing and indicated by
an arrow, the child was asked what the person is drinking by pointing to one of the
12 beverages. By doing so, the children’s answers were automatically stored in a
database, and the arrow moved to the next person. At the end of each home visit,
a small present (e.g., a pencil) was given to the child (Voogt, Otten, et al., 2017).

2

Figure 1. Screen Shot of the Party Drawing of the Dutch electronic Appropriate Beverage
Task

Figure 1. Screen Shot of the Party Drawing of the Dutch electronic Appropriate Beverage
Task

Out of 831 primary schools contacted, 92 schools (11.1% of total; Gelderland:
8.6%; Flevoland: 7.3%; Groningen: 14.1%; Zeeland: 17.4%; Zuid-Holland: 7.8%) agreed
to participate. These 92 schools presented 4394 children of which 329 children (7.5%)
participated at T1. For details about the sample, see (Voogt, Otten, et al., 2017).
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There were no missing data, as all children completed the entire eABT at T1.
Retention rates were 97.9% (n=322) at T2 and 97.6% (n=321) at T3. Retention
analyses on demographic characteristic (gender, age, and ethnicity) and situationspecific drinking norms revealed that completers (n=316: children who completed
T1, T2, and T3) differed from non-completers (n=13) only in terms of age (M=4.76,
SD=0.73 versus M=5.23, SD=0.83), as they were more likely to be younger
(t(326)=2.26, p=0.03) at T1. At T1, the child sample ranged in age from four to six
years (M=4.78, SD=0.78) and comprised 48.9% boys. Most children (98.1%) were
of Dutch origin.
Measures.
Children’s situation-specific drinking norms (T1-T3). We calculated the mean
percentage scores for all adults (i.e., fathers, mothers, grandpas, grandmas, male
friends, and female friends) in all 18 eABT situations to whom children attributed
any alcoholic beverage (i.e., the number of alcoholic beverages attributed to adults
divided by the number of adults in a specific situation). To illustrate, if a child
attributed beer, white wine, champagne, and water to the father, mother, male
friend, and female friend in the party situation of the eABT, this resulted in a
score of 75% (3 alcoholic beverages / 4 adults). Subsequently, the random choice
percentage (i.e., percentage as expected by chance, that is, 4 alcoholic of the 12
beverages = 33.3%) was subtracted from the mean percentage scores (e.g., 75% 33.3% = 31.7%) to account for chance (Voogt, Otten, et al., 2017).

Analytical strategy
Using SPSS 25.0, the analyses were conducted in three steps. First, descriptive
statistics were performed to describe the measures (i.e., situation-specific
drinking norms) of the participants in both studies (i.e., Study 1: parents; Study
2: children).
Second, using the data from Study 1, the mean scores of parental situationspecific drinking norms were calculated for each of the 18 eABT situations. The 18
raw score means were converted to z-scores and ranked from the most common to
the least common drinking situation. Based on the z-scores, the 18 eABT situations
were divided into three categories, resulting in ‘uncommon’ (0), ‘ambivalent’ (1),
and ‘common’ (2) drinking situations. Since no cut-offs have been published yet,
we opted to get an equal distribution of common, ambivalent, uncommon drinking
situations and chose +/- .50 cut-offs for positive and negative z-scores, with values
in between (around zero) representing ambivalent situations.
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In the third step, scores of children’s situation-specific drinking norms at T1,
T2, and T3 (corrected for chance) were created for each child and each eABT
situation (resulting in 329*18=5922 cases). Subsequently, the three categories of
parental situation-specific drinking norms (i.e., uncommon, ambivalent, common)
were used to predict the initial level (Hypothesis 1) and the change over time
(Hypothesis 2) of children’s knowledge of the type of situation in which adults
usually consume alcohol. To test the two hypotheses, a General Linear Model (GLM)
repeated measures with post-hoc pairwise comparisons was performed5. Children’s
situation-specific drinking norms were added as within-subject factors and parental
situation-specific drinking norms as between-person factors. Post-hoc pairwise
comparisons were corrected for multiple comparisons using the Bonferroni method
at α =0.05 level, since this is the most robust univariate technique in terms of
power and control of the Type I error rate (Field, 2000). The Greenhouse-Geisser
correction for ε < .75 and the Huynh-Feldt correction for ε ≥ .75 were used when
sphericity assumptions were violated (Mauchly’s test of sphericity). F-statistics
and its associated degrees of freedom and p-values are reported.

2

Results
Descriptive analyses
Study 1. Parents indicated ‘party’ as the most common drinking situation (those
with the highest z-scores), followed by ‘Christmas dinner,’ ‘dinner in a restaurant,’
‘barbecue,’ and ‘terrace’ (Table 1). ‘Campsite,’ ‘having dinner,’ ‘celebrating Saint
Nicolas,’ ‘watching TV,’ ‘having a picnic,’ ‘beach,’ and ‘playing a board game’ were
classified as ambivalent drinking situations. Uncommon drinking situations
included ‘amusement park,’ ‘train,’ ‘reading a book,’ ‘having lunch,’ ‘at the office,’
and ‘driving a car.’
Study 2. Children attributed the most alcoholic beverages to adults in the
situations ‘watching TV’ (T1: ambivalent), ‘party’ (T2: common), and ‘party’ (T3:
common). The least alcoholic beverages were attributed to the situations ‘reading
a book’ (T1: uncommon), ‘having lunch’ (T2: uncommon), and ‘at the office,’ (T3:
uncommon). A complete overview of children’s attributions of alcoholic beverages
to adults in the common, ambivalent, and uncommon drinking situations we can
be found in Table 1.
5

GLM repeated measures were also conducted using the scores of children’s situation-specific
drinking norms at T1, T2, and T3 (corrected for chance) that were aggregated for each eABT situation (resulting in 18 cases instead of 5922 (329*18) cases). As the results remained consistent,
we opt for using 5922 cases. The results can be obtained from the first author upon request.
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Z-scores of
parental
Raw score means of
situation-specific
parental situationdrinking norms
specific drinking
(ranking from
norms
most common to
(N=158 parents)
least common)
(N=158 parents)
T1
Situations (number of adults displayeda) T1
Common drinking situation (n=20)
Party (n=4)
4.39
1.54 (1)
Christmas (n=4)
4.35
1.50 (2)
Restaurant (n=4)
4.20
1.38 (3)
Barbeque (n=4)
4.13
1.32 (4)
Terrace (n=2)
3.61
.87 (5)
Ambivalent drinking situation (n=15)
Camping (n=2)
3.11
.45 (6)
Dinner (n=2)
2.82
.20 (7)
Saint-Nicholas (n=4)
2.76
.15 (8)
TV (n=1)
2.57
-.01 (9)
Picnic (n=2)
2.35
-.19 (10)
Beach (n=2)
2.28
-.25 (11)
Board game (n=2)
2.23
-.30 (12)
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31.16 (33.27) (8)
27.51 (35.08) (15)
33.28 (29.51) (7)
42.25 (49.47) (1)
30.40 (32.95) (9)
27.66 (34.41) (12)
30.24 (34.11) (10)

36.47 (30.98) (2)
33.51 (29.67) (5)
34.42 (28.33) (3)
32.83 (27.84) (6)
33.89 (35.12) (4)

T1

26.75 (33.57) (9)
22.49 (34.86) (13)
30.93 (28.14) (7)
35.26 (47.85) (4)
22.64 (31.42) (12)
22.70 (33.54) (11)
26.75 (34.90) (10)

39.67 (32.83) (1)
35.71 (30.26) (3)
34.80 (28.57) (5)
37.61 (30.75) (2)
33.59 (36.47) (6)

T2

Mean percentages of
children’s
situation-specific
drinking norms (SD)
(sequence)
(N=329 children)

26.90 (34.46) (8)
20.97 (33.14) (13)
36.63 (31.11) (6)
41.34 (49.32) (4)
22.64 (32.61) (11)
22.49 (34.64) (12)
23.71 (33.59) (10)

51.98 (34.81) (1)
38.44 (32.60) (5)
43.01 (31.12) (3)
44.22 (31.85) (2)
34.65 (36.63) (7)

T3

Table 1. Raw score means and Z-scores of Situation-specific Drinking Norms in 18 eABT Situations given by Parents (N=158) and Mean
Percentages of Situation-specific Drinking Norms in 18 eABT Situations given by 4-6-Year Olds (N=329) over Two Consecutive Years
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28.65 (27.57) (11)
26.90 (34.01) (17)
24.01 (42.78) (18)
27.51 (34.20) (16)
27.66 (33.51) (13)
27.66 (33.51) (14)
34.22 (19.44)
31.78 (20.50)
27.06 (19.38)

T1

27.13 (25.81) (8)
17.17 (28.18) (15)
13.37 (34.09) (17)
12.01 (25.61) (18)
14.89 (27.99) (16)
17.63 (29.36) (14)
36.28 (21.62)
26.80 (18.55)
17.03 (15.17)

T2

Mean percentages of
children’s
situation-specific
drinking norms (SD)
(sequence)
(N=329 children)

25.91 (27.66) (9)
19.60 (31.77) (14)
9.12 (28.83) (16)
9.12 (22.94) (17)
12.01 (26.48) (18)
15.20 (28.37) (15)
42.46 (22.03)
27.81 (20.68)
15.16 (15.70)

T3

Note. a Adults (n=46) include all male and female adults: fathers, mothers, grandpas, grandmas, male friends, and female friends. M: mean
z-scores of parental situation-specific drinking norms and mean percentages of children’s situation-specific drinking norms accounted for
chance. eABT: electronic Appropriate Beverage Task. SD= standard deviation. T1: baseline assessment (2015). T2: first-year follow-up (2016).
T3: second-year follow-up (2017).

Z-scores of
parental
Raw score means of
situation-specific
parental situationdrinking norms
specific drinking
(ranking from
norms
most common to
(N=158 parents)
least common)
(N=158 parents)
T1
Situations (number of adults displayeda) T1
Uncommon drinking situation (n=13)
Amusement park (n=4)
1.56
-.87 (13)
Train (n=2)
1.46
-.95 (14)
Book (n=1)
1.30
-1.09 (15)
Lunch (n=2)
1.15
-1.21 (16)
Office (n=2)
1.10
-1.26 (17)
Car (n=2)
1.06
-1.29 (18)
Common drinking situation, M (SD)
4.13 (.52)
1.32 (.27)
Ambivalent drinking situation, M (SD) 2.59 (.60)
0.01 (.28)
Uncommon drinking situation, M (SD) 1.27 (.29)
-1.11 (.17)

Table 1. Raw score means and Z-scores of Situation-specific Drinking Norms in 18 eABT Situations given by Parents (N=158) and Mean
Percentages of Situation-specific Drinking Norms in 18 eABT Situations given by 4-6-Year Olds (N=329) over Two Consecutive Years (continued)
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T1

T2

CI: -20.25, -12.35

M=-16.30 (SD=1.85)

CI:-10.19, -2.88

M=-6.53 (SD=1.72)

CI:-1.38, 7.27

T3

CI: -24.41, -11.94

M=-18.17 (SD=2.92)

CI:-11.29, .25

M=-5.52 (SD=2.71)

Common situations
Ambivalent situations
Uncommon situations

Figure 2. Children’s knowledge of situation-specific drinking norms over time depending on situation-specific drinking norms from parents

Note. Children’s attribution of alcoholic beverages to adults increased steeply in common drinking situations (bold line), decreased
slightly in ambivalent drinking situations (small dotted line), and decreased steeply in uncommon drinking situations (large dotted line).

CI: -9.22, -3.32

M=-6.27 (SD=1.38)

CI:-4.28, 1.18

M=-1.55 (SD=1.28)

CI:-2.34, 4.12

M=.89 (SD=1.52)

M=2.94 (SD=2.03)

CI: 2.30, 15.96

M=9.13 (SD=3.20)

Figure 2. Children’s knowledge of situation-specific drinking norms over time depending on situation-specific drinking norms from parents
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GLM repeated measures
GLM repeated measures with post-hoc pairwise comparisons using a Bonferroni
correction showed that what parents perceive as common, ambivalent, and
uncommon situations for adult’s alcohol use predicted the initial level (Hypothesis
1) and the change over time (Hypothesis 2) of children’s attributions of alcoholic
beverages to adults in these three types of drinking situations over time.
Specifically, four- to six-year olds distinguished between common, ambivalent,
and uncommon drinking situations, as they attributed more alcoholic beverages
to adults in the common drinking situations compared to adults in the ambivalent
and uncommon situations (F(2, 5919)=323.15, p<.001). As depicted in Figure 2,
this knowledge of the type of situation in which adults usually consume alcohol
changes significantly over time (F(3.96, 11717.24)=46.27, p<.001). Children’s
attribution of alcoholic beverages to adults increased highly in common drinking
situations, decreased slightly in ambivalent drinking situations, and decreased
highly in uncommon drinking situations.

2

Discussion
By using data from two independent studies, including parents (Study 1) and
children (Study 2: three-wave longitudinal study), we aimed to identify situations
that parents deem common, ambivalent, or uncommon in terms of adults’ alcohol
use. Subsequently, we aimed to examine whether this classification predicted
children’s baseline knowledge of the types of situations in which adults usually
consume alcohol (i.e., situation-specific drinking norms) and its development over
two years. To our knowledge, the current study is the first to provide longitudinal
evidence on the development of situation-specific drinking norms among young
children.
The results from Study 1 showed that parents ranked situations involving
working and driving as the two most uncommon situations for adult’s alcohol
use while partying and having Christmas dinner were ranked as the two most
common situations. The results from Study 2 showed that children also considered
these situations as uncommon and common drinking situations, respectively.
Remarkably, children considered ‘watching TV’ as common situation for adults
to drink alcohol, while parents ranked this situation as ambivalent suggesting
that children might be more aware of habitual drinking by parents than parents
themselves are aware.
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The classification of common, ambivalent, and uncommon situations in
which adults consume alcohol could subsequently enable us to examine the
development of children’s knowledge of situation-specific drinking norms over
time. It appears that children as young as 4-6-years old can already distinguish
situations in which the consumption of alcoholic beverages is more or less
common. Accordingly, children attributed less alcoholic beverages to adults in
the ambivalent and uncommon drinking situations. These results add to two
previous cross-sectional studies (Kuntsche et al., 2016; Voogt, Otten, et al., 2017),
showing that situation-specific drinking norms are already present in very young
samples. Parents indicated ‘party’ as the most common drinking situation (those
with the highest z-scores), followed by ‘Christmas dinner,’ ‘dinner in a restaurant,’
‘barbecue,’ and ‘terrace’ (Table 1). ‘Campsite,’ ‘having dinner,’ ‘celebrating Saint
Nicolas,’ ‘watching TV,’ ‘having a picnic,’ ‘beach,’ and ‘playing a board game’ were
classified as ambivalent drinking situations. Importantly, this study indicated
that children become increasingly aware of situation-specific drinking norms as
they grow older. Specifically, they attributed greater consumption of alcoholic
beverages to adults in the common drinking situations (e.g., ‘having a party’)
compared to the uncommon drinking situations (e.g., ‘driving a car’). It should be
noted, however, that children’s attributions of alcoholic beverages to adults in the
ambivalent drinking situations slightly decreased over time, where a stable pattern
was expected. It seems that from age four onwards, children are increasingly
capable of internalizing normative information through observational learning
of adults (Bandura & McClelland, 1977; Maisto et al., 1999) or from exposure to
media messages, thereby developing a greater knowledge of the prevalence and
context of adult’s alcohol use. This is especially true for the common drinking
situations in which alcohol is frequently consumed (most visible for children) and
the uncommon drinking situations in which alcohol is less frequently consumed
(least visible for children). Thus, as children get older, they seem to be more aware
of drinking norms related to adults’ alcohol use in specific situations.

Limitations and strengths
Among the limitations are the low school participation rates of parents (19%) and
children (11.1%), possibly due to a high participation rate in research studies in
the Netherlands (Van Loon, Tijhuis, Picavet, Surtees, & Ormel, 2003). The under
representativeness of allochthones and parents with a low social economic status
is another limitation that might have affected the generalizability of the study
results. This is, unfortunately, common in contemporary substance use research
(Thrul, Pabst, & Kraus, 2016; Van Dorsselaer, Tuithof, Verdurmen, Spit, van Laar, et
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al., 2016). However, the gender division, average age, and drinking status reflected
the general population of parents in the Netherlands (Van Dorsselaer, Tuithof,
Verdurmen, Spit, van Laar, et al., 2016), suggesting that the parental sample is not
overly biased. Moreover, we used a probability measure (i.e., common, ambivalent,
and uncommon) to assess parental situation-specific drinking norms as opposed
to a frequency or intensity measure, which is more common (Borsari & Carey,
2003). This makes it more difficult to compare our study results with prior
research. Nonetheless, a probability measure is thought to be less affected by social
desirability bias compared to a frequency or intensity measure, especially when
asking about adults’ alcohol use in uncommon drinking situations, like working
and driving. By using an alternative measure, we contributed to the social norms
literature by systematically classifying situations in which adult’s alcohol use is
deemed common, ambivalent and uncommon.
Among the strengths are the utilisation of two independent samples (i.e.,
parents and children) that offered an independent assessment of drinking norms in
specific situations. Using a general parental norm is a more ‘objective’ measure to
classify common, ambivalent and uncommon situations for adult’s alcohol use than
using the classification of children’s own parents as the views of the participants
in the independent samples are not intertwined as there is no intergenerational
transference of this type of social norm. This was important because the aim of
the study was to investigate what children know about drinking norms of adults
(parents) in general and not about the specific drinking norms of their own
parents. Strengths specific to Study 2 are the longitudinal study design with a large
nationwide sample of children aged four to eight years (N=329); high retention
rate (98% over three year); application of a user-friendly and age-appropriate
assessment technique (eABT (Kuntsche et al., 2016; Voogt, Otten, et al., 2017)) to
measure children’s situation-specific drinking norms; and natural, familiar, and
safe environment without disruption in which the data from children was collected
(i.e., during home visits) (Sweet & Appelbaum, 2004).

2

Practical implications
Evidence of children’s knowledge about situation-specific drinking norms and
its development over time has the potential to contribute to primary alcohol
prevention. When this knowledge persists or reinforces in the subsequent years, it
can create the impression that alcohol use is omnipresent and socially endorsed in
the social and physical surroundings, which was found to be related to adolescents’
(risky) drinking (Kuntsche, Kuendig, & Gmel, 2008). Since most Dutch children
start drinking during early adolescence (Van Dorsselaer, Tuithof, Verdurmen,
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Spit, van Laar, et al., 2016), primary alcohol prevention is mainly focusing on this
age period. However, so far, prevention has not been very successful in reducing
alcohol use among adolescents (Onrust, Otten, Lammers, & Smit, 2016). Although
authors argue that prevention should start early (Zucker, 2008), not much is
known about what ‘early’ actually means. This is because most studies have been
conducted among drinkers rather than on factors related to alcohol use that are
rooted in childhood, e.g., (any type of) social norms. Providing inside into the
development of children’s knowledge about situation-specific drinking norms is
a first step to answer the question how early primary alcohol prevention should
start. Future research should explore whether knowledge about situation-specific
drinking norms, acquired and developed in childhood, persists or is reinforced
in adolescence. It should also examine the impact of children’s knowledge of (any
type of) drinking norms on alcohol initiation and subsequent use later in life.
Additionally, future research should aim to investigate whether exposure to
parental alcohol use (i.e., seeing parents drink: (Smit, Otten, et al., 2018)) predict
the acquisition and development of (any type of) children’s drinking norms, as
parents often serve as role models regarding alcohol (Eadie et al., 2010), and they
might, unintendedly, transmit the ‘normality’ of alcohol use in different drinking
situations to their children. First evidence indicates that it is not parental alcohol
use per se which has a direct impact on children’s alcohol-related cognitions and
alcohol use, but rather children’s exposure to this consumption, that is, when
parents drink alcoholic beverages in the presence of children and children see the
consequences of their drinking (Smit, Voogt, Otten, Kleinjan, & Kuntsche, 2019). For
example, drinking may occur after work when children aren’t around, compared
to drinking in a restaurant when children are present and witness parents
drinking behavior (Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017). Possible differences in children’s
exposure to observable drinking behavior and its consequences can explain why
children’s knowledge of drinking norms differ between common, ambivalent, and
uncommon drinking situations. Furthermore, future research needs to focus on
the influence of (social) media exposure on the acquisition and development of (any
type of) children’s drinking norms. So far, the influence of (social) media exposure
have not been explored in much detail among young children (Casswell, 1996;
Kuntsche & Kuntsche, 2019). Researchers are only just beginning to explore the
effect of (social) media exposure on alcohol use (initiation) in adolescence, with a
noticeable gap in relation to children’s developing alcohol-related cognitions, such
as situation-specific drinking norms. It would also be beneficial to expand current
research with future qualitative work by interviewing children to understand
situation-specific drinking norms and their origins in more detail.
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Conclusion
This study enhances our understanding of situation-specific drinking norms in
several ways. First, the findings confirm the importance to distinguish between
common, ambivalent, and uncommon drinking norms. Second, the findings
revealed that children as young as 4-6-years old already have knowledge of these
three types of situation-specific drinking norms. Third, the findings demonstrated
that children from age four to eight become increasingly knowledgeable about
drinking norms in specific situations. Although several important conclusions
can be derived from our findings, more research is needed to further understand
how knowledge of (any type of) drinking norms in childhood is acquired (e.g.,
parental alcohol use exposure, (social) media) and how it affects alcohol initiation
and subsequent drinking patterns usually occurring several years later.

2
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Abstract
Background. Developmental changes in alcohol expectancies (AE) have been
proposed to lead to alcohol use initiation and later alcohol use in adolescence.
This systematic review aims to provide longitudinal evidence of the development
of AE and the relation of AE to alcohol outcomes from childhood to late adolescence
(4-18-years old).
Methods. A computer-assisted search of relevant articles identified 1,602
studies, of which 43 studies (conducted between 1996 and 2016) were selected.
Results. First, negative AE decline and positive AE increase in early
adolescence. Moreover, alcohol use (initiation) seems to strongly influence changes
in AE. Second, AE predict alcohol use initiation and drinking patterns over time.
Third, longitudinal predictors of AE could be divided into individual predictors
(i.e., alcohol-related cognitions, psychopathology, and genetics) and environmental
predictors (i.e., family, peer, and media influences). Lastly, the results indicated
that AE function as mediators of the relations between the various individual and
environmental predictors and adolescent’s alcohol use.
Conclusions. Alcohol expectancies form an important framework through
which drinking behavior can be explained over time. Due to the diverse findings on
the predictors of AE, future longitudinal studies should further clarify the factors
that are essential in the development of AE and adolescent’s later alcohol use.
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Introduction
Alcohol is one of the most prevalent psychoactive substances worldwide. It is
widely acknowledged that alcohol use can lead to negative outcomes, especially
when its consumption is initiated during adolescence. Adolescent alcohol use is
related to serious adverse short and long-term health related consequences (e.g., a
significantly higher risk of heavy problematic use later in life) leading to high costs
for the society (DeWit, Adlaf, Offord, & Ogborne, 2014; Donovan, 2004; Pedersen &
Skrondal, 1998; Pitkänen, Lyyra, & Pulkkinen, 2005). Predictors of alcohol use are
divided into individual factors (e.g., alcohol-related cognitions, personality, genetic,
and behavioral) and environmental factors (e.g., family, peers, and media) related
to adolescent alcohol use (for reviews, see Campbell & Oei, 2010; Donovan, 2004;
Ham & Hope, 2003; Zucker, Donovan, Masten, Mattson, & Moss, 2008). Alcoholrelated cognitions such as alcohol expectancies (AE), which are considered to be
relatively easy to modify and may therefore be of essential strategic value in terms
of early prevention, are factors that have been found to be consistently related to
drinking (Campbell & Oei, 2010; Jones et al., 2001).

3

Theoretical background
Alcohol expectancies (AE) are personal beliefs that a behavioral, emotional, and/or
cognitive effect will occur to oneself (or others) when drinking alcohol (Jones et al.,
2001). The Alcohol Expectancy Model posits that alcohol expectancies represent
one significant proximal cognitive factor consistently related to alcohol initiation
and subsequent use (Brown, Creamer, et al., 1987; Christiansen, Goldman, & Inn,
1982). Besides being direct predictors, alcohol expectancies constitute important
mediational pathways through which the influences of other factors (e.g.,
personality, genes, environment and culture) are pushed, subsequently resulting
in drinking behavior (Goldman, 1994; Jones et al., 2001). The expectancy model
may thus be regarded as a general psychological model of cognitive processing,
which subsequently influences behavioral outcomes. A particularly useful
framework for understanding how AE may exert influence on alcohol initiation and
subsequent use is the Dual Process Theory, stating that cognitions can follow two
different pathways, either implicit (unconscious) or explicit (controlled) (Strack &
Deutsch, 2004). Accordingly, explicit AE rely on non-automatic reflective processes
(usually measured with answers to questions such as ‘I expect that X [a particular
change] will occur from drinking alcohol’), whereas implicit AE rely on automatic
underlying motivational processes (usually measured with reaction times to
certain stimuli) (Thush & Wiers, 2007). Both explicit and implicit AE may play a
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role in early alcohol use (Colder et al., 2014; Thush & Wiers, 2007). Following this
argumentation, evidence on both implicit and explicit AE and their role in drinking
behavior is reviewed.

AE and its relation to adolescent alcohol use
Prior research indicated that children as young as six years old start to have
explicit, mostly negative, expectancies about the effects of alcohol (Voogt, Beusink,
et al., 2017). Two separate processes theoretically underline the development of
positive and negative AE among children and adolescents (Campbell & Oei, 2010).
First, during the acquisition phase - before alcohol use has initiated - expectancies
are based on social learning principles [e.g., observational learning in which
explicit expectancies are learned by observing parents’ verbal affirmations of
the perceived benefits of alcohol and the visible effects of parental drinking
(Bandura & McClelland, 1977) and shaped by the environment (e.g., family, peers,
and media) (Brown, Creamer, et al., 1987)). Second, during the maintenance phase
- once alcohol use has initiated - explicit and implicit expectancies are important
in eliciting automatic alcohol use responses (Campbell & Oei, 2010). Therefore,
we aim to gain more insight about how positive (e.g., ‘I expect alcohol makes me
more sociable’) and negative AE (e.g., ‘I expect that I get sick to my stomach after
drinking alcohol’) develop over time and determine which predictors of AE have
been examined.
AE are known to prime anticipatory responses in alcohol-related settings and
are therefore considered to be particularly important in alcohol use initiation
and subsequent use. studies were provided that focused on AE as longitudinal
predictors of alcohol use. Numerous cross-sectional and longitudinal studies have
shown that explicit AE are related to initiation of alcohol use and problematic
drinking (Jester, Wong et al., 2015) in clinical (Pedersen, Harty, Pelham, Gnagy,
& Molina, 2014) and non-clinical samples (Colder et al., 2014). Positive and
negative AE are both concurrently and prospectively related to respectively
higher and lower levels of alcohol use (Dunn & Goldman, 1998, 2000). Moreover,
the association between AE and behavior seems to be reciprocal, as alcohol use
predicts AE while AE also predict changes in subsequent alcohol use (Jester, Wong
et al., 2015; Settles, Zapolski, & Smith, 2014). The shift from primarily negative AE
in childhood to more positive AE in early adolescence was found to be a crucial
precursor of alcohol use initiation (Dunn & Goldman, 1998, 2000; Thush & Wiers,
2007). Researchers investigating the indirect effect of the predictor on alcohol use
outcomes via AE have argued that AE function as mediators of the link between
different environmental and individual predictors and alcohol use (Settles
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et al., 2014). Moreover, it is possible that AE interact with other variables, i.e.,
moderate the link between a given predictor and alcohol use outcomes. Hence, we
explored whether AE function as mediators or moderators in the relation between
predictors and alcohol use. This knowledge might subsequently be used to tailor
prevention efforts to those who are exposed to specific predictors and are at risk
of developing stronger positive AE and subsequent alcohol use (mediation) as well
as to specific target groups (characterized by a given predictor) based on stronger
AE (moderation). Accordingly, the longitudinal data are crucial to gain more insight
into the development of AE and the temporal sequence of AE leading to alcohol use.
Previous reviews
To our knowledge, two previous literature reviews have been conducted on
the link between AE and different alcohol outcomes. Jones (2001) reviewed
the evidence of the relationships between AE and alcohol use in clinical (e.g.,
alcoholic veterans) and non-clinical (e.g., adolescents, young adults) samples.
Unfortunately, in the early 2000s, the few studies that used longitudinal data
have provided little evidence supporting on the longitudinal link between AE
and different alcohol outcomes. The more recently published review of Campbell
and Oei (2010) used predominantly cross-sectional studies to show explicit AE
from a non-developmental perspective (Campbell & Oei, 2010). Taken together, the
question then arises as to what extent AE have a prospective function in alcohol
use initiation and subsequent use, and whether the differential role of implicit
and explicit AE could be identified. Therefore, the current review aims to adopt
a developmental perspective to review available longitudinal evidence for the
expectancy model among children and adolescents between 4 and 18 years old.

3

Current systematic review
To date, no systematic review has been conducted on longitudinal evidence
concerning the sequence of explicit and implicit AE and alcohol involvement as
well as their relationships over time from age 4 to age 18; thus, focusing on a
developmental perspective. Therefore, as shown in Figure 1, the current review
aims to provide a summary of longitudinal studies focusing on a) the development
of AE over time, b) predictors of AE, c) AE as longitudinal predictors of alcohol
use initiation and subsequent use patterns, and d) AE as mediators of the relation
between predictors and alcohol use in the developmental period from childhood
to adolescence (4-18-years old). Although it was not among the primary aims of
the current review, AE possibly also function as moderators of the association
between predictors and alcohol use. Therefore, moderation effects of AE were
examined in an explorative manner.
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Methods
A systematic literature search was performed in Pubmed, PsychINFO, ERIC, and
EMBASE in accordance with the PRISMA guidelines (Liberati et al., 2009; Moher,
Liberati, Tetzlaff, & Altman, 2009). The review was registered in PROSPERO
(CRD42016036800). The inclusion criteria were: 1) full text articles published in the
last 20 years (i.e., between March 1996 and February 2016); 2) articles presenting
original longitudinal research findings (no conference publications); 3) articles
written in English; 4) studies conducted with children or adolescents (age range:
4-18 years at baseline); 5) articles focusing on explicit or implicit AE focusing on (at
least one of) the following longitudinal developmental processes: a) development of
AE over time, b) predictors of AE, c) AE as longitudinal predictors of alcohol use, and
d) AE as mediators or moderators of the relation between predictors and alcohol
use. The literature search was conducted in consultation with an information
specialist who specializes in searches for systematic reviews and meta-analyses.
Keywords were ‘alcohol expectancies’, ‘drinking expectancies’, ‘perceived benefits’,
‘children’, and ‘adolescents’ in combination with ‘alcohol’ or ‘drinking’6.
6
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After removing 75 doubles, we identified 1,602 unique studies (Figure 2).
The two first authors first screened the titles and abstracts (KS, CV) of studies.
Any disagreements between the two first authors were resolved by discussion.
Additionally, the reference sections of identified articles were searched to find
relevant studies. Risk of study bias was evaluated with the Newcastle Ottawa Scale
(NOS) (Stang, 2010; Wells et al., 2000). Using a predefined scheme based on the
PRISMA checklist (Moher et al., 2009), the data were extracted from the selected
43 studies (Supplementary Table 3A). Interpretations of effect size estimates were
reported in accordance with guidelines for effect size estimates in social sciences
(Ferguson, 2009; Sullivan & Feinn, 2012). As each study reported multiple effects
and used different parameters of effect sizes, we categorized the magnitude of
the effect sizes into small, medium, and large. For Cohen’s d, cut-off values of 0.20,
0.50, and 0.80 were considered as small, medium, and large, respectively (Cohen,
1988). For Pearson r, cut-off values of 0.20, 0.50, and 0.80 were considered as small,
medium, and large, respectively. For odd ratios (OR), cut-off values of 1.50, 2.00,
and 3.00 were considered as small, medium, and large, respectively. No metaanalysis was conducted due to the restricted number of studies on each subject
(e.g., individual predictors of AE). No collapsed effects were given due to large
methodological differences in respect to a) the broad range of potential predictors
that were investigated, b) limited statistical power in a subset of the papers, and c)
methodological heterogeneity of the studies in their design, i.e., differences in the
number of waves included, the data collection tools, and the sample characteristics.

3
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Records identified through database
searching
PsychINFO (n = 997)

Additional records identified
through other sources

PubMed (n = 615)
ERIC (n = 14)

(n = 0)

EMBASE (n =51)

Screening

Records after duplicates removed
(N = 1602)

Records screened on eligibility
criteria
(n = 1602)

Records excluded (n = 1529):
- Before 1996 (n = 125)
- Conferences (n = 239)

Eligibility

- Study focus (n = 1165)

Studies identified from abstracts
and title
(n = 73)

Articles excluded (n = 30) due to:
- Cross-sectional
- Observational research
(i.e., experimental design and
observational paradigm)/RCT

Included

Studies identified from full-text
(n = 43):

Figure 2. Flow diagram of the selection of eligible studies from identified records.
Figure 2. Flow diagram of the selection of eligible studies from identified records.

Results
Figure 1 provides the flow diagram of the selection procedure, which resulted in
43 eligible studies. Methodological characteristics and results are summarized
in supplementary Table 3A. Studies varied strongly in design, as the number of
follow-ups after baseline varied from one (Barnow et al., 2004) to six (Donovan,
Molina, & Kelly, 2009). Moreover, time frames of the studies varied from six months
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(Goldberg, Halpern-Felsher, & Millstein, 2002; Newton, Barrett, Swaffield, &
Teesson, 2014; Settles et al., 2014) to 72 months (Griffin, Botvin, Epstein, Doyle, &
Diaz, 2000), sample sizes ranged from 100 (Thush & Wiers, 2007) to 6,522 (Dal Cin
et al., 2009; Wills et al., 2010; Wills, Sargent, Gibbons, Gerrard, & Stoolmiller, 2009),
and age groups varied from three to five (Jester, Steinberg, Heitzeg, & Zucker, 2015)
up to 18 years at baseline (Griffin et al., 2000). Most studies were conducted in
the United States (n=35), followed by Europe (n=5), Canada (n=1), Australia (n=1),
and Asia (n=1).
The risk of study bias was evaluated with the Newcastle Ottawa Scale (NOS)
(Wells et al., 2000), a widely used tool for assessing the quality of observational
studies (Stang, 2010). Scores ranged from 4 to 9 on a 9-point scale with a median
score of 6, indicating that the quality was moderate7. Standardized effect sizes
reported in 35 of the 43 studies (81%) were consistently small (few exceptions
showed medium and large effects).

3

Terminology of alcohol expectancies
A brief overview of the AE terminology used in the studies is presented in Table 1.
First, terms like “alcohol benefits” and “perceived benefits” were reduced to alcohol
expectancies (AE). Most studies differentiated between positive AE (e.g., positive
reinforcement, benefits, facilitation) and negative AE (e.g., negative consequences).
Several studies focused explicitly on alcohol potency, i.e., the effect of alcohol
regardless of the valence. Second, unless otherwise specified, the results focused
on explicit AE. Only three studies focused on implicit measures of AE (e.g., implicit
associations, outcome associations), which were reduced to implicit AE (O’Connor
& Colder, 2015; Pieters, Burk, Van der Vorst, Engels, & Wiers, 2014; Thush & Wiers,
2007). Third, in most studies, explicit AE were measured with validated scales
(e.g., AEQ-A), using various subscales. Subscale terminology within the results
section was reduced to positive and negative expectancies. The subscale-specific
results can be found in Table 1.
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B-CEOA
(15)
BOQ
(25)

4-point:
never- always

MMBEQ
(41)
ST-IAT
(24)

Dunn, 1999 used in (Lee &
Humphreys, 2014)

Greenwald, 1998 used in
(Thush & Wiers, 2007)

NA

5-point:
strongly agree–
strongly disagree

(Connor, George, Gullo, Kelly, DEQ-A
& Young, 2011)
(24)

4-point:
never-always

explicit positive Global positive changes,
enhanced social behavior,
improved cognitive and
motor, sexual enhancement,
increased arousal, relaxation,
and tension reduction
explicit negative Cognitive and motor
impairment
explicit positive Tension reduction

Source Valence Sub-scales

“Drinking would make me
feel angry”
“How often do people feel…
when drinking alcohol”

“Drinking would make me
feel good”

“Drinking alcohol causes
hangovers”
“I would feel peaceful”

“People become friendlier
when drinking”

Example item

explicit negative Arousal, sedated/impaired,
wild/crazy
implicit positive Positive associations/
arousal/ sedation
negative Negative associations

explicit negative Cognitive and motor
impairment, negative mood
explicit positive Social

“Drinking would make me
feel energetic”.

“sleepy”

“I am likely to fall down
when I’m drinking”
“talkative”, “cool”

explicit negative Negative expectancies
explicit positive Increased confidence, tension “I feel less shy when I’m
reduction
drinking”

explicit positive Positive expectancies

4-point:
agree– disagree
4-point:
explicit positive Positive expectancies
agree– completely
disagree
explicit negative Negative expectancies

Scale
Scale
(#items)
AEQ(-A) 6-point:
(90)
strongly agreestrongly disagree

Dunn and Goldman, 1996
CEQ-R
used in (Hipwell et al., 2005) (19)

Ham et al., 2005 used in
(Oshri et al., 2014)
Fitzgerald, zucker, & Noll,
1990 used in (Jester et al.,
2014)

Brown Christiansen
Goldberg, 1987

Reference

Table 1. Overview of the Used Terminology Within Validated Alcohol Expectancy Questionnaires.
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Development of alcohol expectancies over time
Twelve studies looked at development of AE over time (Aas, Leigh, Anderssen, &
Jakobsen, 1998; Chung, Hipwell, Loeber, White, & Stouthamer-Loeber, 2008; Colder
et al., 2014; Copeland, Proctor, Terlecki, Kulesza, & Williamson, 2014; Donovan et
al., 2009; Goldberg et al., 2002; Goldstein, Wall, Wekerle, & Krank, 2013; Hipwell
et al., 2005; Jester et al., 2014; Mitchell & Beals, 2006; Ting, Chen, Liu, Lin, & Chen,
2015; Wills et al., 2009). These studies indicated that positive AE increase with age
(Aas et al., 1998; Chung et al., 2008; Colder et al., 2014; Copeland et al., 2014) and
negative AE decrease over time (Colder et al., 2014). In line with this, AE seem to
shift from primarily negative to primarily positive in the transition from childhood
to early adolescence (Colder et al., 2014; Hipwell et al., 2005). A critical period for
the development of positive AE was found in two studies for adolescents between
the ages of 10 and 12, (Copeland et al., 2014; Donovan et al., 2009). These studies
further revealed that the greatest increases in (e.g., positive social) AE occurred
in the year of alcohol initiation (Young-Wolff et al., 2015). Accordingly, one study
indicated that positive AE increased and negative AE decreased as a function of
alcohol use (Goldberg et al., 2002).
In three studies, the levels of AE were positively associated over time (Goldstein
et al., 2013; Ting et al., 2015; Wills et al., 2009), indicating that those who endorse
stronger AE in early life also endorse stronger AE over time. Earlier alcohol
initiation was related to stronger social/relaxation AE (Jester et al., 2014).
Some evidence suggests that the development of positive AE may be culture
specific, as its growth over time occurred predominantly in Caucasian but not in
Black girls (Chung et al., 2008; Hipwell et al., 2005). Moreover, girls of mothers
with a higher educational background appeared to have less negative AE over
time compared to mothers with lower education (Hipwell et al., 2005). Two other
studies showed that growth rates appeared to be similar across different levels
of socioeconomic status and different ethnicities (Copeland et al., 2014; Donovan
et al., 2009).

3

Predictors of alcohol expectancies
Eleven studies included longitudinal predictors of AE that could be divided into
individual predictors (i.e., alcohol-related cognitions, psychopathology, and genetics)
and environmental predictors (i.e., family influences, peer influences, and media
influences) (Chung et al., 2008; Colder, Chassin, Stice, & Curran, 1997; Donovan et
al., 2009; Epstein, Griffin, & Botvin, 2008; Lee & Humphreys, 2014; Martino, Collins,
Ellickson, Schell, & McCaffrey, 2006; Ouellette, Gerrard, Gibbons, & Reis-Bergan,
1999; Pedersen et al., 2014; Shen, Locke-Wellman, & Hill, 2001; Ting et al., 2015;
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Young-Wolff et al., 2015). Although many different variables have been demonstrated
to be associated with AE over time, reported effect sizes were often small.

Alcohol-related cognitions
Two studies focused on alcohol-related cognitions (Epstein et al., 2008; Ouellette et
al., 1999). Both studies revealed that the perception of more alcohol use and more
positive images of alcohol use (drinker prototypes) among friends, peers, and adult
family were related to more positive AE among young adolescents.
Psychopathology
Two studies indicated that externalizing behaviors were related to stronger AE
(Chung et al., 2008; Lee & Humphreys, 2014). Attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD) symptoms were related to stronger positive and negative
AE among children (Lee & Humphreys, 2014). In contrast, one study indicated
that adolescents with ADHD had weaker positive AE compared to adolescents
without ADHD (Pedersen et al., 2014). Physical aggression was related to higher
initial positive AE but not to growth of positive AE over time (Chung et al., 2008).
Depression appeared unrelated to AE.
Genetics
Two candidate gene studies found that the Dopamine Receptor D4 (DRD4) genotype
(Lee & Humphreys, 2014; Young-Wolff et al., 2015), which is linked to various
psychiatric disorders and substance abuse, was related to AE among children with
the DRD4 7-repeat polymorphism (Lee & Humphreys, 2014). Carrying the DRD4
genotype also interacted with having ADHD symptoms in that those with the DRD4
gene and ADHD formed stronger AE. Further, a behavioral genetic study with twin
design indicated that alcohol metabolizing genes increasingly explained social AE
only among those who had already initiated alcohol use (Young-Wolff et al., 2015).

Parental influences
Eight studies focused on the relation between parental alcohol use and increase
in adolescent AE (Colder et al., 1997; Donovan et al., 2009; Epstein et al., 2008;
Martino et al., 2006; Ouellette et al., 1999; Shen et al., 2001; Ting et al., 2015;
Young-Wolff et al., 2015). One study revealed that observation of parental alcohol
use predicted positive AE among non-drinkers (Ting et al., 2015). Other studies
indicated that parental alcoholism plays a role in the development of stronger
AE (Colder et al., 1997; Shen et al., 2001) but not negative AE (Colder et al., 1997),
with one study focusing only on paternal alcoholism (Colder et al., 1997). Recent
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exposure to maternal and paternal alcohol impairment (i.e., visible negative
consequences or dependency as a result of alcohol) was related to stronger positive
AE initially (not over time). Moreover, adolescents in high-risk families (i.e., having
an alcohol-dependent brother) endorsed higher social AE (Shen et al., 2001). Third,
some studies focused on various risk factors in the family, such as parental AE
(showing the socially-shared nature of AE) (Donovan et al., 2009), availability and
easy access to alcohol, and parental approval of alcohol use (Martino et al., 2006).
Peer influences
Three studies focused on peer influences (Martino et al., 2006; Scheier & Botvin,
1997; Ting et al., 2015). Two of these studies indicated that peer alcohol use is
related to more positive AE and alcohol potency (Scheier & Botvin, 1997; Ting et
al., 2015). One study showed that physically more mature children with more peer
exposure have stronger social AE (Ting et al., 2015). Peer (and parental) approval
was associated with lower perceived potency of alcohol use among non-drinkers
(Martino et al., 2006).

3

Media influences
One study reported longitudinal media effects on AE, indicating that alcoholrelated advertisements had no effect on AE (Martino et al., 2006).
Alcohol expectancies as longitudinal predictors of alcohol use
In total, 26 studies included AE as longitudinal predictors of alcohol use initiation
and subsequent patterns of alcohol use (Aas et al., 1998; Bekman, Cummins, &
Brown, 2010; Cardenal & Adell, 2000; Colder et al., 1997, 2014; Connor et al., 2011;
Cranford, Zucker, Jester, Puttler, & Fitzgerald, 2010; Epstein et al., 2008; Goldberg
et al., 2002; Goldstein et al., 2013; Griffin et al., 2000; Grube & Agostinelli, 1999;
Hipwell et al., 2005; Jester et al., 2015, 2014; Killen et al., 1996; Newton et al., 2014;
O’Connor & Colder, 2015; Pieters et al., 2014; Settles et al., 2014; Shen et al., 2001;
Shih, Miles, Tucker, Zhou, & D’Amico, 2012; Simons-Morton, 2004; Thush & Wiers,
2007; Ting et al., 2015; Wills et al., 2009).

Alcohol expectancies as predictors of alcohol use
Overall, positive AE appeared to be related to more alcohol use in most studies (Aas
et al., 1998; Barnow, 2004; Cardenal & Adell, 2000; Colder et al., 2014; Cranford et
al., 2010; Dal Cin et al., 2009; Epstein et al., 2008; Goldberg et al., 2002; Goldstein
et al., 2013; Griffin et al., 2000; Grube & Agostinelli, 1999; Jester et al., 2015,
2014; Killen et al., 1996; Mitchell & Beals, 2006; Morgenstern, Isensee, Sargent, &
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Hanewinkel, 2011; Newton et al., 2014; Ouellette et al., 1999; Pedersen et al., 2014;
Pieters et al., 2014; Settles et al., 2014; Simons-Morton, 2004; Wills et al., 2010);
however, the effects appeared to be small. Two studies indicated that positive AE
were associated with heavier and more frequent alcohol use whereas negative
AE were related to less alcohol use (Grube & Agostinelli, 1999; Shen et al., 2001).
One study showed that risk status moderated this effect, indicating that high-risk
adolescents with alcoholic parents used alcohol more frequently (Shen et al., 2001).
In contrast, two studies reported that AE did not predict alcohol use (Connor et
al., 2011; Hipwell et al., 2005) possibly because of the young age of the sample
(8-10 years) (Hipwell et al., 2005). Furthermore, studies that focused on heavier
drinking patterns indicated that AE predicted the onset of heavy drinking (Griffin
et al., 2000) and increases in heavy drinking patterns over time (Cardenal & Adell,
2000; Colder et al., 1997; Cranford et al., 2010; Jester et al., 2015).
Negative AE were associated with less alcohol use among young adolescents
(Colder et al., 2014; Cranford et al., 2010) but not with changes in alcohol use over
time (Colder et al., 2014; Cranford et al., 2010; Goldberg et al., 2002; Pieters et al.,
2014). Another study revealed that negative AE neither predicted initial heavy
alcohol use nor predicted drinking trajectories (Colder et al., 1997). Furthermore,
a previous study found no main effect of negative AE on alcohol use, although
an interaction effect was significant, such that the negative AE emerged as a
protective factor for individuals without ADHD but not for individuals with
ADHD. Authors suggested that those with decreased executive control rely more
on implicit cognitions.
Alcohol expectancies as predictors of initial alcohol use
Three studies reported that stronger AE were related to alcohol use initiation
in early adolescence (Aas et al., 1998; Settles et al., 2014; Simons-Morton, 2004).
One study indicated that this was the case only for adolescents with low parental
alcohol expectations, i.e., the anticipated extent to which parents would be upset
if they found out their child used alcohol (Simons-Morton, 2004). In contrast,
one study indicated that neither positive nor negative AE predicted alcohol use
intentions in the next year and subsequent alcohol use in a sample of eight to
ten years old girls (Hipwell et al., 2005). No studies focused on negative AE in
association with initial alcohol use.

Implicit alcohol expectancies as predictors of alcohol use patterns
Three studies showed mixed findings. One study focused on both explicit and
implicit AE, showing that implicit AE predicted alcohol use (i.e., binge drinking)
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one year later whereas explicit AE did not (Thush & Wiers, 2007). Other results
indicated that explicit but not implicit AE are prospectively associated with alcohol
use six months later (Pieters et al., 2014). One study showed that self-regulatory
capacity and self-regulatory motivation combined moderated the effect of implicit
associations on alcohol use, i.e., adolescent alcohol use increased when an impulse
to drink (automatic associations) was combined with a weak motivation (low
negative AE) and limited capacity to inhibit behavior (O’Connor & Colder, 2015).

Alcohol expectancies as reciprocal factor
Seven longitudinal studies found that positive AE and alcohol use influenced each
other reciprocally over time. Specifically, they found that (1) AE predicted alcohol
use and (2) alcohol use predicted AE (Dal Cin et al., 2009; Epstein et al., 2008;
Goldberg et al., 2002; Jester et al., 2014; Ouellette et al., 1999; Settles et al., 2014;
Ting et al., 2015; Wills et al., 2009). In one study, the effect of alcohol use on AE
was significant only for boys and Black adolescents (Epstein et al., 2008), whereas
another study did not find differences as a function of race (Settles et al., 2014). In
two studies, AE were related to changes in alcohol use but not vice versa (Mitchell
& Beals, 2006; Smith, Goldman, Greenbaum, & Christiansen, 1995).

3

Alcohol expectancies as mediators or moderators between predictors and
alcohol use
Finally, 19 considered the mediating (n=18) or moderating (n=1) role of AE in the
relation between varying predictors and alcohol use (Barnow et al., 2004; Bekman
et al., 2010; Colder et al., 1997; Cranford et al., 2010; Dal Cin et al., 2009; Goldstein
et al., 2013; Jester, Steinberg et al., 2015; Lopez-Vergara et al., 2012; Morgenstern
et al., 2011; Oshri et al., 2014; Ouellette et al., 1999; Pedersen et al., 2014; Scheier
& Botvin, 1997; Settles et al., 2014; Shih et al., 2012; Shoal, Gudonis, Giancola, &
Tarter, 2008; Simons-Morton, 2004; Wills et al., 2010, 2009; Young-Wolff et al.,
2015). Predictors were divided into individual predictors (i.e., alcohol-related
cognitions, psychopathology, and personality) and environmental predictors (i.e.,
family influences, peer influences, and media influences). The available studies
have focused on very diverse predictors, showing mixed results and small effects
sizes. For clarity, an overview of the mediation effects is shown in Table 2. It
appeared that in most studies (12 out of 18), positive AE mediated the influence
of the predictors on adolescent alcohol use initiation and other alcohol use patterns
(quantity, frequency, and drunkenness). Furthermore, it appeared that only one
study focused on the moderating effect of tension reduction of AE, showing a nonsignificant interaction of AE with negative affect on alcohol use (Shoal et al., 2008).
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Knowledge of effects
Health informationprevalence knowledge
Behavioral problems

Prototypes

Shoal et al.,
2008a
Personality LopezVergara et
al., 2012
Settles et
al., 2014

Positive urgency

Reinforcement
sensitivity

Negative affectivity

Social anxiety (boys
only)
sensation seeking
depression (girls only)
Oshri et al., Bicultural stress on
2014
identity confusion

Individual predictors
Cognitions Ouelette et
al., 1999
Scheier
& Botvin,
1997
PsychoBarnow et
pathology al., 2004
Bekman et
al., 2010

Reference Predictor

+

-

Tension Reduction +
AE

Expectancies for
not drinking

+

-

+

Positive social AE

+

Alcohol use initiation

Drunkenness

Willingness to use alcohol
and subsequent alcohol use
Alcohol use
(frequency, quantity,
drunkenness)
Alcohol use (frequency,
quantity)
Alcohol use initiation

Alcohol Use Outcome

NS Tension Reduction NS Alcohol use (frequency)
AE
+ Positive AE
+ Past year alcohol use
Negative AE
-

+

+
-

Positive AE

+

Positive social AE

Positive AE

+
-

Mediator (AE)

None

None

Identity confusion (+) and
both mediators together
(+)
Constructive coping (-)

Peer delinquency/
substance use (+)
Perceptions of peer
alcohol use (shared
variance)

None

None

Additional examined
mediators or
moderators

Table 2. Observed Outcomes of Alcohol Expectancies (AE) as Mediators and Moderators in the Relation Between Predictors and Alcohol Use
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Predictor

Environmental predictors
Parents
Colder et al., Parent alcoholism
1997
Cranford et
Parental alcohol
al., 2010
involvement
Epstein et al., Perceived drinking
2008
norms
Goldstein et Reinforcement leisure
al., 2013
activities:
- Party and social
activities
- family/home activities
and church/temple
Jester et al.,
Exposure to parental
2015
violence and distress
Shen et al.,
Parental alcoholism
2001
Shih et al.,
Parental respect
2012
Familism
Wills et al.,
Parental warmth
2009
responsiveness
Peers
Scheier et al., Friends’ drinking,
1997
friends’ attitudes, peer
norms

Reference

Positive AE

Positive AE
Negative AE
Positive AE
Negative AE
Positive social AE
+

NS
NS
+
+

+

-

+

+

Positive social AE +

Positive AE

Positive AE

+ Coping AE
+
NS Enhancement AE
NS Positive social AE

+
-

+
NS
NS
NS
+

Mediator (AE)

None

Alcohol use (frequency,
quantity, drunkenness)

Alcohol use

(+) Higher Alcohol
resistance self-efficacy (-)
Friends’ alcohol use (+)

None

None

None

None

None

None

Additional examined
mediators or moderators

Alcohol use (frequency,
quantity)
Alcohol use initiation

Heavy drinking

Alcohol use (index score
based on frequency and
quantity)

Alcohol use (frequency,
quantity)
Alcohol use

Heavy drinking

Alcohol Use Outcome

Table 2. Observed Outcomes of Alcohol Expectancies (AE) as Mediators and Moderators in the Relation Between Predictors and Alcohol Use
(continued)
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Predictor

Movie alcohol exposure

+

+
Positive AE

Positive AE

NS Positive AE

Positive AE

Mediator (AE)

+

+

+

+

Additional examined
mediators or moderators

Willingness to use alcohol Adolescents’ alcohol use
and subsequent alcohol use (+, -)c
Friends’ alcohol use (+, NS)
(frequency, quantity)
Prototypes (+, -)
Alcohol norms (NS, NS)
Alcohol use (index score
Adolescents’ alcohol use
based on lifetime frequency (+)
and quantity)
Friends’ alcohol use (+)
Willingness to use alcohol Friends alcohol use (+)
and alcohol use
Alcohol use initiation
None

Alcohol Use Outcome

Note: Shown effects are mediation effects; Direction of the effect is indicated as: + (positive), NS ( non-significant), or - (negative); a = Shown
effects are moderation effects; b= effect is moderated by self-control, i.e., those with high self-control developed less positive AE and were
at lower risk of subsequent drinking behavior; c= two effects are provided, i.e., the first for movie alcohol exposure, the second for general
media exposure; Bicultural stress = stress caused by the confrontation by two cultures as a result of immigration; Positive urgency = the loss
of control over behavior in a state of happiness, resulting in impulsive behavior; reinforcement sensitivity = the sensitivity for external and
internal rewards; Parental respect = honor for parents.

Movie alcohol exposure
Wills et al.,
2010b
Morgenstern Alcohol advertising
exposure
et al., 2011a

Wills et al.,
2009

Environmental predictors
Media
Dal Cin et al., Movie alcohol exposure +
2009
General media exposure (GME)

Reference

Table 2. Observed Outcomes of Alcohol Expectancies (AE) as Mediators and Moderators in the Relation Between Predictors and Alcohol Use
(continued)
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Discussion
The aim of this systematic review was to provide an overview of longitudinal
research on alcohol expectancies (AE) within the Alcohol Expectancy Model
(Goldman, 1994) in the last twenty years (1996-2016), with a specific focus on
the a) development of AE over time, b) predictors of AE, c) their relation to alcohol
outcomes, and d) their mediating or moderating role in predicting alcohol use in
the developmental period from childhood to late adolescence (4-18-years old).
First, regarding the development of AE, the results showed that negative AE
decreased and positive AE increased over time (Chung et al., 2008; Colder et
al., 2014; Copeland et al., 2014; Hipwell et al., 2005). Furthermore, positive AE
increased considerably as a function of (first) alcohol use (Young-Wolff et al., 2015).
These findings contribute to the notion that AE is acquired through social learning
and is enforced by an individual’s own alcohol use (Bandura & McClelland, 1977;
Young-Wolff et al., 2015). This notion fits the two-process model of alcohol use,
which suggests that once alcohol use is initiated, the effects that are experienced
further reinforce AE (Campbell & Oei, 2010). Most studies focused on relatively
short timeframes, e.g., two years (Colder et al., 2014; Donovan et al., 2009), except
one that followed children for 15 years (Jester et al., 2015). Moreover, it is unclear
how AE develop early in life. Whereas AE were found to be already present at a very
young age (i.e., three to six-year olds; Kuntsche, 2017), only two out of the twelve
longitudinal studies focused on children younger than eight years old (Chung et
al., 2008; Jester et al., 2015, 2014). Thus, although current studies provide insight
into the ways in which positive and negative AE develop among older children,
insights and evidence are needed concerning the early development of AE
Second, the predictors of AE can be divided into individual and environmental
factors. Most studies have focused on environmental antecedents of AE (parental
influences in particular). The present review showed that children and adolescents
develop stronger AE in environments with more prominent alcohol-related
characteristics, such as parental alcohol use and dependency, visible alcoholrelated consequences, and peer alcohol use (Colder et al., 1997; Scheier & Botvin,
1997; Shen et al., 2001; Ting et al., 2015). The available evidence underlines the
importance of the social learning framework (Bandura & McClelland, 1977).
Contrastingly, no evidence was found that media factors (e.g., advertisements)
directly predicted AE (Martino et al., 2006). Only few studies have focused
on individual characteristics as predictors of AE. Focusing on alcohol-related
cognitions as predictors of AE, these studies covered only cognitions regarding
the adolescent’s environment (i.e., perception of alcohol use in the environment)

3
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(Epstein et al., 2008; Ouellette et al., 1999). Moreover, research reported few
findings on genes (Lee & Humphreys, 2014), covered only drinkers (Young-Wolff et
al., 2015), and scarcely included adolescents’ psychopathology (Lee & Humphreys,
2014; Pedersen et al., 2014). Thus, individual and environmental predictors of AE
were included in only few studies. Therefore, more research is needed to provide
consistent evidence about characteristics that lead to stronger AE.
Third, positive AE predicted alcohol use. Two decades ago, Jones (2001) stated,
“the most important contribution of AE may be their utility to predict changes in
drinking and the development of alcohol-related problems” (Jones et al., 2001,
p.61). The current review showed that indeed, positive AE predicted alcohol use
(e.g., Colder et al., 1997; Simons-Morton, 2004) and problematic drinking patterns,
(e.g., Cardenal & Adell, 2000; Griffin et al., 2000) among adolescents. Vice versa,
heavier patterns of alcohol use were reciprocally connected to subsequent stronger
AE (Dal Cin et al., 2009; Epstein et al., 2008; Goldberg et al., 2002; Jester et al., 2014;
Ouellette et al., 1999; Settles et al., 2014; Ting et al., 2015; Wills et al., 2009). The
predictive value of negative AE on drinking behavior remains questionable, as
the findings were mixed (Colder et al., 1997, 2014; Cranford et al., 2010; Goldberg
et al., 2002). One possible explanation for the inconsistent findings may be that
adolescents who do not drink do not strongly endorse negative AE, i.e., those
adolescents probably endorse weaker AE regarding the effects of alcohol in general
because they are less inclined to think about alcohol’s effects. Accordingly, studies
have indicated that negative AE increase as a function of negative experiences with
alcohol in later adolescence (Leigh & Stacy, 2004; Pieters et al., 2014). In addition,
the three available studies that included implicit AE (next to explicit cognitions)
provided heterogeneous findings, with two studies showing the effects of implicit
AE on adolescent alcohol use (O’Connor & Colder, 2015; Thush & Wiers, 2007) and
another study showing no such effect (Pieters et al., 2014). Thus, longitudinal
evidence on alcohol-related outcomes of implicit measures is currently scarce and
inconclusive. This is in line with studies indicating that positive explicit-reflective
AEs are stronger antecedents of adolescent drinking behavior compared to implicit
cognitions (Cable & Sacker, 2008; Gerrard, Gibbons, Benthin, & Hessling, 1996;
Pieters et al., 2014). One explanation is that implicit associations need strong
experience or exposure to establish sensitisation to a particular substance. This
might not be the case among young adolescents who are relatively unexperienced
with the substance (Van Dorsselaer, Tuithof, Verdurmen, Spit, van Laar, et al.,
2016). The predictive value of AE on drinking patterns should be nuanced by the
fact that most effects were based on relatively short timeframes and reported
effect sizes were small (Colder et al., 1997; Epstein et al., 2008; Hipwell et al., 2005;
Newton et al., 2014; Shen et al., 2001).
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Fourth, AE mediated the relationship between various individual and
environmental predictors and adolescents’ alcohol use. Specifically, some studies
showed that parental alcohol use was related to adolescents’ alcohol use through
AE (Epstein et al., 2008; Goldstein et al., 2013; Jester et al., 2015; Shih et al., 2012)
while other studies reported no mediating effects through AE (Colder et al., 1997;
Shen et al., 2001). For peer factors, the evidence of the effect of peer alcohol use
on adolescents’ alcohol use is scarce (Scheier & Botvin, 1997). Studies focusing
on the role of media have reported inconsistent findings of the effects of movie
exposure and advertisements (Dal Cin et al., 2009; Morgenstern et al., 2011;
Wills et al., 2009). Regarding individual factors, mixed evidence was found for
the mediation effects of AE on the relation between alcohol-related cognitions
(Ouellette et al., 1999; Scheier & Botvin, 1997), psychopathology (Barnow, 2004;
Bekman et al., 2010; Oshri et al., 2014; Pedersen et al., 2014; Shoal et al., 2008),
personality factors (e.g., reinforcement sensitivity: Lopez-Vergara et al., 2012;
Settles et al., 2014) and alcohol use. One study failed to find moderating effects of
AE in the relation between negative affectivity in early adolescence and alcohol
use in later adolescence (Shoal et al., 2008). To conclude, the evidence supports
the Alcohol Expectancy Model, which proposes that AE form an underlying
psychological mechanism that explain the link between different precursors (e.g.,
parental drinking) and adolescent alcohol use. This conclusion, however, should
be interpreted in by considering that mediation was measured at two time points
and did not control for changes in AE (e.g., Barnow, 2004; Bekman, Cummins, &
Brown, 2010), various predictors, and relatively small effect sizes.

3

Content-level implications for future research
It appears that little is known about the extent to which individual factors function
as risk factors in the development of AE and that the available findings diverge.
Thus, it is strongly advised to further look into risk factors, such as genetic
predisposition, personality characteristics (Woicik, Stewart, Pihl, & Conrod,
2009), and trait psychopathology (Goodman, 2001). For instance, the link between
psychopathology and the development of AE might occur through trait disinhibition
(Chung et al., 2008) and other correlated risk-factors, such as alcohol use in the
acquisition phase of AE (Campbell & Oei, 2010). Additionally, only few studies have
been conducted on the direct effect of alcohol marketing through (social) media
outlets on AE (Martino et al., 2006). Therefore, in addition to individual predictors
of alcohol use, more work is needed on the environmental predictors of AE, such
as media and marketing influences. Moreover, environmental predictors may
interact with individual characteristics of the children or adolescents. Depending
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on a specific genotype (Lee & Humphreys, 2014), personality type (Sznitman &
Engel-Yeger, 2017), or other alcohol-related cognitions, such as alcohol prototypes
(Ouellette et al., 1999), some children might be particularly sensitive to alcoholrelated cues from the environment, leading to elevated AE. In addition, only three
studies included children younger than ten years of age at baseline (Chung et
al., 2008; Jester et al., 2015, 2014). Although multiple studies have shown that
stronger parental drinking behavior is associated with stronger AE over time
(e.g., Ting, Chen, Liu, Lin, & Chen, 2015), more insight should be gained into the
intergenerational transmission of alcohol cognitions among (young) children and
young adolescents, as this may be an important precursor of the development
into alcohol use (Campbell & Oei, 2010). One potential way to accomplish this is
by focusing on children’s exposure to alcohol (use) in the environment and its
effects on alcohol-related cognitions (Mares, van der Vorst, Lichtwarck-Aschoff,
A Schulten, et al., 2011; Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017).
From a diversity perspective, it is advised to seek participants from a broad
range of demographic backgrounds (e.g., cultures, ethnicities, socioeconomic
status, and religious backgrounds) and examine whether the AE and alcohol use
develop consistently among various subgroups. Previous studies have shown that
minority groups (e.g., low SES) show different substance use patterns compared to
other groups (Donovan, 2004; Johnston, O’Malley, Bachman, & Schulenberg, 2007;
Van Dorsselaer, Tuithof, Verdurmen, Spit, van Laar, et al., 2016). Over half of the
studies included in this review did not accounted for minority groups based on
ethnicity and SES. Most other studies included ethnicity and/or SES as covariates
but did not find or address differences in AE among specific groups (e.g., Colder,
Chassin, Stice, & Curran, 1997; Dal Cin et al., 2009). Few studies showed differences
in AE development based on ethnicity (Chung et al., 2008; Hipwell et al., 2005),
whereas other studies showed that although initial levels of AE may differ, they
develop similarly in subgroups over time (Copeland et al., 2014; Donovan et al.,
2009). For instance, Chung and colleagues showed that physical aggression was
associated with stronger positive AE in Caucasian but not in African American
girls, suggesting that there might be different predictors in specific subgroups.
Similar results emerged for SES. One study showed no associations of SES with AE
(Morgenstern et al., 2011) whereas another study showed modest differences in
maternal level of education and offspring’s AE, for instance (Hipwell et al., 2005).
Perhaps specific subgroups are exposed to specific environmental characteristics,
which affects the development of positive and negative AE. The few available
studies, however, have shown inconsistent findings. Therefore, future work should
investigate whether the results from this systematic review, particularly those on
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mediation, differ by groups, as this may demonstrate whether subgroup-specific
risk factors exist and whether more tailored preventive actions should be taken
(Donovan, 2004).

Methodological implications for future research
The current systematic review focused on longitudinal studies, which added
substantial knowledge to the field of AE research. Notwithstanding the contribution
of the included studies, some methodological weaknesses, for example, as those
identified by the Newcastle Ottawa Scale (NOS) should be highlighted. In general,
one significant weakness in the AE research field is the enormous variety of
methodological characteristics. First, most studies rely on self-report indices,
which also differ in terms of psychometric properties. For instance, although
several studies used validated AEQ-A questionnaires (Christiansen et al., 1982),
others used only few items to assess AE (e.g., Morgenstern et al., 2011) or used open
ended questions (Goldstein et al., 2013). Second, the findings are limited by design
(i.e., 18 studies with two time-points) and timeframes (i.e., 18 studies cover one
year or less). Third, the existing evidence is based mostly on research conducted in
the United States (i.e., 35 out of the 43 studies). Fourth, studies differed in sampling
characteristics, such as relatively small samples (N<150; e.g., Shen et al., 2001;
Thush & Wiers, 2007)); recruitment bias (e.g., oversampling of boys (Shoal et al.,
2008); and attrition rates over 40% (e.g., Young-Wolff et al., 2015).
From a methodological perspective, future studies should consider the
limitations outlined above. For instance, to obtain a better understanding of
the development of AE and its role in initiation of drinking and subsequent use,
research would benefit from research designs with short reference periods with
multiple follow-up time points and following different cohorts over an extended
period. It is recommended that studies use validated expectancy questionnaires
with multiple items (e.g., the AEQ-A (Brown, Christiansen, & Goldman, 1987)) in
a multi-informant design. In addition, the lack of longitudinal studies and mixed
evidence on implicit AE (O’Connor & Colder, 2015; Pieters et al., 2014; Thush &
Wiers, 2007) underline the need to gain further insight into the Dual Process Model
by including implicit AE as a predictor of changes in (risky) alcohol use patterns.
Further, age-adequate methodologies should be used to obtain a more complete
picture of the basis and development of AE in young samples. For instance, the
Alcohol Expectancy Scale for Children (D-AESC) (Dunn & Goldman, 1998; Pieters
et al., 2010), the Berkeley Puppet Interview (Kuntsche, 2017; Mares et al., 2015),
or the Alcohol Expectancy Task (Kuntsche & Kuntsche, 2017) could be used.
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Implications for theory development
In line with the Alcohol Expectancy Model, the results of the current review show
considerable evidence that AE influence alcohol use both directly and indirectly.
It should be noted that the identified effects were modest. Small effect sizes,
however, are common in explaining social phenomena such as alcohol use, as
these phenomena are multidimensional, and they can be explained by a wide
variety of factors (Bedeian & Mossholder, 1994). Because expectancy research
has advanced considerably in the past decades, we were able to show that the
Alcohol Expectancy Model can (to some degree) be applied in the developmental
sequence, that is, from predictors to alcohol use initiation and subsequent alcohol
use. Due to the restricted number of studies, the utility of the Dual Process Model
within the Alcohol Expectancy Model appeared less clear. Taken together, the
field should be further advanced by having more theory-centered studies that
focus on the longitudinal influence of explicit and implicit AE and studies that
focus on more complex interactional mechanisms of different individual and
environmental predictors in the formation of AE and (problematic) drinking
behavior over time. For instance, scholars demonstrated that theories, such
as Social Learning (Bandura & McClelland, 1977) and the Cognitive Model of
Intergenerational Transference (Campbell & Oei, 2010), can be included within
the Alcohol Expectancy Model. By demonstrating possible theoretical mechanisms
through which children and young adolescents learn about the consequences of
alcohol (e.g., through parent’s behavior and verbal affirmations about the effects
of alcohol), more effective prevention strategies can be developed.
Practical implications
Alcohol expectancy research potentially contributes to alcohol prevention and
intervention. For instance, studies that focus on AE as mediators have shown
that certain predispositions (e.g., ADHD or drinking parents) are predictive
of stronger positive AE, which are subsequently associated with increased
alcohol use in adolescence. This suggests that prevention efforts should focus
on changing alcohol-related cognitions when youngsters are in or exposed to
certain conditions. Thus far, alcohol use reduction interventions based on AE
(e.g., expectancy challenges) have demonstrated limited efficacy when training
adolescents who already initiated alcohol use (Wiers & Kummeling, 2004; Wiers,
van de Luitgaarden, van den Wildenberg, & Smulders, 2005). These programs
might be more efficient when applied (shortly) before first drinking. Moreover, the
current review shows that parental influences are important in the development
of AE and alcohol use. As these influences may persist into early adulthood (M. D.
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Wood, Read, Mitchell, & Brand, 2004) this notion highlights the utility of targeting
positive expectancies, e.g., by psycho-education, in order to successfully reduce
adolescent drinking patterns.

Conclusions
In conclusion, the current review shows that the existing studies consistently
confirm the link between AE and adolescent alcohol use over time. However, more
insight is needed into the factors that intensify AE over time. Moreover, the role of
predictors is less clear, due to the diverse nature of the existing findings. Increased
knowledge about the sequence in which the precursors of AE, AE, and alcohol use
occur could have strong implications for prevention. Therefore, future longitudinal
studies are needed to further clarify individual and environmental factors that
are essential in the development of AE in childhood and early adolescence to curb
adolescents’ later alcohol use and problematic drinking.
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Abstract
Background. Alcohol expectancies (AE), i.e., the anticipated effects of alcohol,
start developing early in childhood and are important predictors of alcohol use
years later. Whereas previous research has demonstrated that parental drinking
relates to children’s AE, this study aims to test whether exposure to parental alcohol
use mediates the link between parental alcohol use and positive and negative AE
among children (6-8 years) and young adolescents (12-15 years).
Methods. Longitudinal multi-informant family studies were conducted in the
Netherlands among children (Study 1 (2015-2017): N=329; 48.9% boys; Mage=4.6)
and adolescents (Study 2 (2015-2018): N=755; 45.6% boys; Mage=11.3). Fathers’
and mothers’ alcohol use in terms of quantity and exposure (i.e., the frequency of
alcohol use in nine family-specific situations), and offspring’s AE were collected
using online questionnaires.
Results. Structural Equation Models conducted separately for boys and girls
revealed that in both samples, higher levels of exposure to fathers’ alcohol use was
related to higher offspring’s AE. Specifically, fathers’ exposure was associated with
positive AE (young girls), negative AE (young boys) and social AE (male and female
adolescents) and mediated the association between parental alcohol use and these
offspring’s AE. Contrastingly, neither mothers’ alcohol use nor its exposure was
associated with any AE.
Conclusions. This study indicates that, for specific expectancies, exposure
to fathers’ alcohol use shapes offspring’s cognitions about the effects of alcohol,
rather than fathers’ alcohol use in general. Prevention efforts could focus on
lowering the degree to which fathers expose their drinking, which might be more
easily changeable than drinking in general.
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Introduction
Alcohol expectancies (AE) are defined as the anticipated positive or negative
effects of consuming alcohol (Jones, Corbin, & Fromme, 2001). Evidence suggests
that AE develop years before the first alcohol consumption (Jester et al., 2014;
Voogt et al., 2017; Kuntsche, 2017) and that they are important determinants of
alcohol-related behavior later on (Campbell & Oei, 2010; Donovan, 2004; Smit,
Voogt, et al., 2018). To illustrate, one longitudinal study found that positive AE
among 6-8 year olds predicted alcohol initiation and binge drinking (i.e., drinking
five or more glasses of standard alcohol units on one drinking occasion (Wechsler
& Nelson, 2001) even nine years later (Jester et al., 2014). Therefore, it is crucial to
gain further insight about what shapes AE in childhood and in early adolescence.
Since parents are the primary socialization agents up to adolescence (Steinberg,
2008), the acquisition of AE has been repeatedly found to depend on factors such
as parental drinking (Campbell & Oei, 2010; Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018). However,
the role of parental drinking in the vision of their offspring and its influence on AE
remains unclear. In response, the current study took a developmental perspective
by examining whether exposure to parental alcohol use predicts AE among children
(6-8 years) and young adolescents (12-15 years).
Research on AE among young children is limited. A systematic review of studies
conducted in the past 40 years on alcohol-related cognitions of children revealed
that only five cross-sectional studies have focused on two to ten years old children’s
AE (Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017), with most studies focusing on children aged eight
and older. Available studies have shown that children as young as six years old
develop AE (Mares et al., 2015; Pieters et al., 2010). Moreover, recent studies have
shown that children as young as age three already have some ideas about the
positive (e.g., joyful, relaxed) and negative (e.g., angry, sad) emotional changes
that occur when adults drink (Jones & Gordon, 2017; Kuntsche, 2017; Kuntsche
& Kuntsche, 2018). Thus, young children already have some understanding of
the valence of the effects (positive versus negative) caused by alcohol (Kuntsche,
2017).
When children grow into adolescence, they develop stronger positive AE and
weaker negative AE (Jones & Gordon, 2017; Smit et al., 2018). It is evident that
positive AE are more consistent predictors of alcohol use initiation and subsequent
excessive alcohol use (Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018). Therefore, we focused on positive
AE among adolescents. Learning about the reinforcing effects of alcohol strongly
depends on one’s own experiences with alcohol (Campbell & Oei, 2010; Smit, Voogt,
et al., 2018). However, as most adolescents before the age of 13 years have not yet
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initiated alcohol use (Van Dorsselaer, Tuithof, Verdurmen, Spit, van Laar, et al.,
2016), the uptake of these AE depends mostly on the social environment of the
youngsters.
Available research has shown that parental alcohol use plays an important
role in the acquisition of AE, even early in life. For instance, a study in Switzerland
indicated that already at the age of three to six, children’s AE correspond to their
parents’ drinking behavior (Kuntsche & Kuntsche, 2018). Specifically, children of
moderately drinking parents developed stronger associations with the positive
effects of alcohol (e.g., feeling joyful, funny, and relaxed), whereas children of heavy
drinking parents developed stronger associations with the negative effects of
alcohol use (e.g., feeling angry, sad, or depressed). The latter finding was confirmed
in an earlier study with children from the United States, showing that having an
alcoholic family member was associated with less positive AE (Miller, Smith, &
Goldman, 1990). Overall, previous studies have suggested that (moderate) alcohol
use by parents may determine the acquisition of AE. Yet, evidence among young
children up to ten years of age remains scarce.
Research on the role of parental alcohol use in the acquisition of AE among
adolescents is more clear-cut. Evidence indicates that parental alcohol use is an
important predictor of predominantly positive AE among drinking (Smit, Voogt,
et al., 2018) and non-drinking adolescents (Ting et al., 2015). It seems that even
when parental alcohol use is more problematic, adolescents develop more positive
AE but no negative AE (Colder et al., 1997). In addition to parental alcohol use,
engaging in family activities (e.g., social activities and birthdays) is also associated
with more positive AE among adolescents (Goldstein et al., 2013). Parents’
drinking behavior seems to be important in the acquisition of AE in children and
adolescents. Especially the drinking behavior of fathers has a big effect on alcoholrelated cognitions and use (Pettersson, Linden-Boström, & Eriksson, 2009; Smit,
Otten, et al., 2018), probably because men drink more than women do (Holmila
& Raitasalo, 2005) and have a non-restrictive attitude toward alcohol-related
behaviors (Pettersson et al., 2009). Together, the existing findings indicate that
modelling behavior is important for the acquisition and development of AE among
children and adolescents. However, all studies used the drinking of the parents
but not the offspring’s perception of this behavior as a predictor.
To investigate the role of parental drinking behavior on children’s and
adolescent’s AE, previous studies have used quantity and/or frequency measures
of parent alcohol use. Although these measures are generally deemed valid to
assess and capture the effects of drinking behavior (Room, 2000), parents may
not necessarily drink in the direct presence of their offspring. For instance,
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some parents might drink frequently but only when the children are in bed (zero
exposure) while other parents might drink less frequently but always when having
dinner (daily exposure) (Smit, Otten, et al., 2018). In accordance with the Social
Learning Theory, exposure to parental alcohol use (the frequency of alcohol use in
family-specific situations) might be a more proximal measure for predicting AE in
children and adolescents compared to the amount of parental drinking.
It is likely that more alcohol use by parents leads to a higher exposure of
offspring, which is subsequently associated with offspring’s AE. Following this
reasoning, exposure to parental alcohol use should function as a mediator, as
parental drinking potentially leads to exposure, which in turn affects children’s
AE rather than parental alcohol use per se. Thus, a part of the effect of parental
drinking potentially runs through actual exposure to alcohol use, which is possibly
a more proximal predictor of alcohol expectancies. This mediation of exposure
could be part of mechanism referred to as ‘delayed modeling’, which was posited
by Bandura and which points to the possibility that parental influence increases
over time due to different long term attentional and retentional processes of the
offspring (Bandura, 1986). In this case, children and adolescents learn about
behaviour through repeated exposure to parental alcohol use and its consequences.
Although most previous studies were cross-sectional (Voogt et al., 2017), a
longitudinal study would allow us to draw firmer conclusions on whether exposure
mediates the association between parental drinking and youth AE. In terms of
prevention, longitudinal evidence can help identify which offspring are at higher
risk of acquiring stronger positive and weaker negative AE in early childhood
and in early adolescence, thereby putting these children at risk for early alcohol
initiation and subsequent excessive alcohol use (Campbell & Oei, 2010; Donovan,
2004; Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018). As a response, we used two different samples (i.e.,
young children aged 6-8 years who are likely to develop AE and young adolescents
aged 12-15 years who are increasingly likely to initiate alcohol), which made it
possible to examine the role of exposure to parental alcohol use and its association
with AE across two developmental milestones. Thus, to a) better understand
the process that ultimately leads to the endorsement of AE, and b) better target
prevention campaigns, the main aim of this study was to test the mediating role
of exposure to fathers’ and mothers’ alcohol use, i.e., drinking in the presence of
the child, on the relationship between parental alcohol use and AE among children
(6-8-years old), among adolescents (12-15-years old) and among their parents.
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Hypotheses
Based on prior evidence, we tested three hypotheses. First, we expected that
greater exposure to parental alcohol use would lead to more positive and less
negative AE among 6-8-year olds and 12-15-year olds over time. Second, we
expected that parental alcohol use will be associated with increased exposure,
which will then predict children’s and adolescents AE one year later (Kuntsche
& Kuntsche, 2018). Third, considering the previously found stronger modelling
effects of fathers (Pettersson et al., 2009; Smit, Otten, et al., 2018), we expected
that any links between exposure and children’s and adolescents’ AE were stronger
for fathers’ alcohol use compared to mothers’ alcohol use. In addition, there are
differences in associations between parental alcohol use and offspring AE by
gender of the offspring. Two studies among young adolescents in the US and among
3-6-year olds in Switzerland showed that paternal alcohol use was associated with
AE for sons, but not for daughters (Handley & Chassin, 2009; Kuntsche & Kuntsche,
2018), whereas the opposite was found among 6-9-year olds in the Netherlands
(Mares et al., 2015; Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017). Considering these mixed findings
of parental alcohol use and AE among boys and girls, we tested the hypotheses
gender separately, but we did not formulate any gender-specific hypotheses.

Materials and methods
Two multi-informant cohort studies were used to study the mediating role of
exposure to parental alcohol use in the relation between parental alcohol use and
AE in childhood and early adolescence. Study 1 was a longitudinal family design
involving children who were between 4-6-years old at baseline and then followed
for two years. Study 2 utilized a similar design, focusing on young adolescents who
were between 10-13-years old at baseline and subsequently followed for three
years.

Methods Study 1
Procedure
To obtain a nationally representative sample, parents and their 4-8-year old
children were recruited through primary schools (2014-2015). Schools were
randomly selected from five provinces in the Netherlands. After agreeing to
participate, schools were requested to distribute invitation letters to parents of
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children in the first and second grades. To participate in the study, parents were
asked to provide active consent either via a secured website (http://www.volonderzoek.nl) or on paper. Details about the fieldwork are described in Voogt,
Otten et al., (2017).
The data of this multi-informant longitudinal family study were collected
during yearly home visits (2015-2017, T0-T2). Children completed a task on a tablet
while parents completed online questionnaires. At the end of the home visit, a
small gift was provided to the child (e.g., a pencil or stickers) and the parents
received one gift voucher of 10€ (approximately $11). Moreover, participating
families were entered into a drawing for €100 (approximately $110). The Ethical
Committee of the Faculty of Social Sciences of the Radboud University (ECSW20142411-272) approved this study’s procedures, as described in Voogt, Otten, et al.
(2017).

Sample
Out of 831 schools contacted, 92 schools (11.1%) agreed to participate. From
these schools, 329 children, 234 fathers, and 301 mothers agreed to participate.
Additional information regarding motivation for non-participation of schools
and participants can be found in Voogt et al. (2017). At baseline, the child sample
ranged in age from four to six years (M=4.78, SD=0.78) and included 48.9% boys.
Most children (98.1%) were of Dutch origin. Retention analyses on demographic
characteristics (gender, age, and ethnicity) revealed that completers (n=316:
children who completed T0, T1, and T2) differed from non-completers (n=13) only
in terms of age (t(326)=2.26, p=0.03), as completers were younger on average
(M=4.76, SD=0.73) compared to non-completers (M=5.23, SD=0.83).
In terms of education level of fathers (Mage =39.8, SD=5.78), 12.6% completed
primary school, lower secondary, 45.4% completed higher secondary, vocational
school, and 44.1% completed college or university. For mothers (Mage =37.1,
SD=4.72), the percentages were 5.3%, 42.4%, and 52%, respectively. Although
retention rates were high (78% of the fathers and 89% of the mothers participated
across all three waves), independent sample t-tests and chi-square tests were
conducted to determine whether those who participated in all waves differed
from ‘drop-outs’ in terms of age, education, alcohol use, and exposure to alcohol
use. No significant differences appeared on any of these variables (all p’s >.05),
except that completers reported higher levels of education compared to those who
did not complete all questionnaires (𝑥2(df=2) = 13.29, p<.001).
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Measures
Demographics (T0). Child’s age and gender and parent’s age, education level, and
ethnicity were reported.
Parental alcohol use quantity (T1). The quantity of alcohol consumed in the last
week was reported by both parents separately (Hajema & Knibbe, 1998; Room,
2000). A description of standard glasses (with one glass containing 10 grams of
pure ethanol; Health Council of the Netherlands, 2006) was provided. Participants
indicated how many standard glasses of alcohol they consumed on weekdays, and
weekend days, within and outside the home. The quantities indicated in the four
items were summed to create a total number of drinks.
Exposure to parental alcohol use (T1) was assessed by the frequency of alcohol
use in nine out of 18 family-specific situations that parents deemed most common
for alcohol use such as a family barbecue or a birthday party 8. To mitigate the
effects of social desirability and underreporting, we asked parents to indicate
how often they drank in family-specific situations in which alcohol consumption
is common. Such drinking represents higher odds for children to be exposed to
parental alcohol use. Both parents reported exposure as the frequency of drinking
in family-specific situations. Responses were recorded on a five-point Likert scale
ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (always). The scale for both paternal and maternal
exposure showed a high internal consistency (α father =.90, α mother = .93). Two latent
constructs were developed, including both paternal and exposure to maternal
alcohol use, with factor loadings ranging from .54 to .90.
Children’s alcohol expectancies (T2). To measure positive and negative AE of
children, we used the Dutch version of the Alcohol Expectancies Scale for Children
(Dunn & Goldman, 1996; Pieters et al., 2010). Children were asked about whether
alcohol use has positive effects (e.g., “Does a person become friendly when they
drink alcohol?”) and/or negative effects (e.g., “Does a person become mean when
they drink alcohol?”). During home visits, a research assistant read the statements
aloud to foster understanding of the children. Responses were given on a four-point
Likert scale ranging from 0 (never) to 3 (always). The subscales showed high to
sufficient internal consistency (αpositive =.85, α negative =.70).

Analyses
First, for descriptive purposes and for testing whether study variables differed
for boys and girls and for fathers and mothers, descriptive statistics, bivariate
Pearson correlations and t-tests were calculated in SPSS 24.0. Independent samples
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t-tests were used to test differences between boys and girls in both studies. To test
differences between parents regarding the degree of parental alcohol use within
the families, paired samples t-tests were used.
Subsequently, Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) performed in Mplus 7.4
(Muthén & Muthén, 2010) was used to test the hypothesized mediation of parental
alcohol exposure (T1) on the links from parental alcohol use (T1) to children’s AE
(T2), see Figure 1. The degree to which parents expose their drinking (mediator)
theoretically co-occurs with alcohol use (independent variable) at the same point
in time and does not necessarily do so one year later. Therefore, we chose to assess
both parental drinking and exposure at the same timepoint.
Model fit was examined using the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), the Tucker
Lewis index (TLI), the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), and
the Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR). For the CFI and TLI, values
>.90 are considered adequate (Iacobucci, 2010). The RMSEA is a non-centrality
parameter, for which values of .01, .05, and .08 are considered excellent, good, and
mediocre, respectively (MacCallum, Browne, & Sugawara, 1996). For the SRMR,
values as high as .08 are deemed acceptable (Hooper, Coughlan, & Mullen, 2008).
Mediation was tested using the IND command in Mplus, and included
bootstrapping with 1000 random draws (MacKinnon, Fairchild, & Fritz, 2007).
Missing data patterns were not related to any of the study outcomes. Therefore,
we used full information maximum likelihood (FIML) procedures to account
for missing data. In general, FIML and similar missing-data techniques, such as
multiple imputation, can provide good results, particularly if predictors can be
found for missing values. The models were estimated separately for boys and girls
and included age as a confounder. We used chi-square difference tests to examine
whether the model fit was significantly better when tested gender-separately.
Additionally, when any significant associations appeared in the model, we used
chi-square difference tests to see whether these paths combined significantly
differed between genders.
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on the relationship between parental alcohol use and children’s alcohol expectancies.

Table 1. Means (Standard Deviations) of Alcohol-Related Behaviors of Parents and AE of
Their Children Separately by Gender (Study 1)
Parents
Alcohol quantity
Alcohol exposure (T1)

Range Male

Female

t-value p

[0-37]a 7.04 (6.73) 3.08 (3.89) 9.92
[0-4] 2.01 (0.80) 1.54 (0.91) 8.54

Children
Positive expectancies (T2) [0-3]
Negative expectancies (T2) [0-3]

0.73 (0.76) 0.83 (0.78) -1.01
0.58 (0.58) 0.55 (0.53) 0.50

Cohen’s d

<.001 .72
<.001 .55
.315
.615

.12
.05

Note. Descriptive statistics are reported in means (standard deviations in brackets);
Alcohol use quantity (T1) and exposure (T2) were reported by parents, AE (T2) were
reported by children; a empirical range based on data file

Results Study 1
Descriptives
Pairwise t-tests demonstrated that fathers consumed more alcohol compared
to mothers in the last week (Table 1). Similarly, fathers reported more alcohol
exposure compared to mothers. Boys and girls did not significantly differ in levels
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of positive and negative AE. Further, children reported significantly stronger
positive (M=.78, SD=.77) compared to negative AE (M=.56, SD=.55) AE, t(291)=3.80,
p<.001).
Mediation model
The model showed an adequate fit (𝑥 2(df=446) = 685.44; CFI = .940; TLI = .933;
RMSEA = .057; SRMR=.058). The gender-specific constrained versus unconstrained
model for children was significant Δ𝑥2=18.42, Δdf=3, p<.001. For transparency, we
presented the full group results in Table 2, next to the gender-specific results. The
full group model did not show any significant associations of exposure with AE.
However, when looking at boys and girls separately, different patterns appeared.
For boys, children’s exposure to fathers’ alcohol use predicted less negative AE
one year later (Table 2). Additionally, children’s exposure to fathers’ alcohol use
mediated the relation between fathers’ alcohol use and boys’ negative AE (95%
CI[-.31, -.01]). Thus, fathers’ alcohol use was positively associated with exposure,
which was associated with less negative AE. Fathers’ alcohol use did not directly
predict any AE. The relation between fathers’ alcohol exposure and positive AE
was not significant. For mother, neither alcohol use nor the alcohol exposure
predicted any of the boys’ AE. Age was not significantly associated with boy’s AE.
For girls, exposure to fathers’ alcohol use predicted more positive AE one year
later (Table 2). In contrast to boys, fathers’ alcohol use predicted less positive AE
among girls. Fathers’ alcohol exposure mediated the relation between fathers’
alcohol use and girls’ positive AE (95% CI[.02, .29]). Thus, fathers’ alcohol use was
positively associated with exposure, which was associated with more positive
AE. The relation between fathers’ alcohol exposure and girls’ negative AE was
not significant. For mother, neither alcohol use nor the exposure, predicted any of
the girls’ AE. Age was significantly associated with AE, indicating that older girls
reported more negative AE compared to younger girls.
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.128 (.136)
.092 (.090)
-.002 (.106)
-.218 (.130)
-.001 (.057)
-.123 (.075)
.289 (.071)***

Mothers

.001 (.125)
-.081 (.144)
-.301 (.139)*
.100 (.137)
-.158 (.075)*
.066 (.092)
.156 (.086)

Girls

-.472 (.104)***
-.070 (.118)
.290 (.117)*
.122 (.109)
.154 (.067)*
.069 (.060)
-.064 (.078)

Fathers

-.054 (.099)
.031 (.134)
-.074 (.116)
.115 (.150)
-.039 (.061)
.076 (.102)
-.118 (.099)

Boys
Mothers

Total group
Mothers

.036 (.080)
-.148 (.085)
-.076 (.044)

.010 (.083)
-.044 (-.085)
-.027 (.052)
.219***

-.231 (.078)**
-.017 (.082)
.103 (.084)
.111 (.084)
.053 (.044)
.068 (.052)
-.104 (.058)

Fathers

Note. Effects are standardized Beta’s (standard errors in brackets); Alcohol use quantity (T1) and exposure (T2) were reported by parents, AE
(T2) were reported by children; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001 .

Negative AE
Quantity (c’)
Exposure (b)
Quantity via exposure (a*b)
Covariate: Age

Positive AE
Quantity (c’)
Exposure (b)
Quantity via exposure (a*b)
Covariate: Age

Fathers

Table 2. Parental Alcohol Use and Exposure as Predictors of Children’s Positive and Negative AE One Year Later (Separately by Gender and
for the Total Group)
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Methods Study 2
Procedure
Data were derived from a multi-informant seven-wave longitudinal family study
conducted in parallel with the recruitment and data collection of Study 1. Six
graders (10-13-years old) and their mothers were recruited by research assistants
who visited 104 primary schools in the Netherlands (for details, see Smit et al.,
2017). Written active consent was obtained from all participants through the
study website. The baseline questionnaires for adolescents were administered
in classrooms. Mothers were requested to complete the questionnaires online.
In the following period of three years, online questionnaires were sent to the
adolescents every six months and their mothers every twelve months. Yearly
monetary incentives (€10) were provided to both adolescents and their mothers.
From this more comprehensive study (2015-2018, T0-T6), data were drawn from
the second follow-up (T2) and one year later (T4, for details, see Smit, Otten, et
al., 2018).

4

Participants
Of the 765 participants who signed up, 755 adolescents (45.6% boys, Mage=11.27,
SD=.56) and 755 mothers (Mage=42.57, SD=4.66) who also reported on the
alcohol use of 709 fathers (93.9%) completed the baseline questionnaires. Most
participants were born in the Netherlands (97.6% of adolescents). Most adolescents
lived with both parents (78.5%). Regarding education level, 13.3% of mothers
completed primary, 45.0% completed secondary, and 41.8% completed college
education. Retention rates were high (94% of adolescents and 93% of mothers
participated in both data collection waves). Attrition analyses revealed no
differences in age, education, alcohol use, and exposure to alcohol use (all p’s >.05).

Measurements
Parents’ alcohol use quantity and exposure (T2). Similar alcohol use quantity and
exposure measurements were used as those in Study 1. One difference was that
mother reported on both mothers’ and fathers’ alcohol use quantity. Additionally,
adolescents reported on exposure to parental alcohol use, which showed a high
internal consistency (αfather =.92, αmother = .92). Two latent constructs were developed,
including exposure to both paternal and maternal alcohol use, with factor loadings
between .57 and .86.
Adolescents’ AE (T4): Alcohol expectancies were assessed using 12 items
derived from the Drinking Motive Questionnaire Short Form (DMQ-R SF; Kuntsche
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& Kuntsche, 2009), which were transferred from motives (i.e., I drink to achieve
X) into expectancies (i.e., After drinking, I expect X to occur for people in general)
(Kuntsche, Wiers, Janssen, & Gmel, 2010). Crossing the dimensions valence (i.e.,
positive or negative) and source (i.e., internal or external) of the expected effects,
four AE factors can be distinguished (Cooper, 1994; Cox & Klinger, 1988, 1990):
enhancement (i.e., to obtain positive feelings), coping (i.e., to avoid or reduce
negative feelings), social (i.e., to obtain social rewards), and conformity (i.e., to
avoid social rejection). Response categories ranged from 0 (very unlikely) to
4 (very likely). Internal consistencies were sufficient to high (αenhancement = .68,
α social =.81, αcoping =.85, αconformity=.75).

Analyses
The same strategy for analysis was applied for both studies. For details, please see
Study 1. First, descriptive analyses were conducted. Second, Structural Equation
Modelling (SEM) was used to test the hypothesized mediation of parental alcohol
exposure (T2) on the links from parental alcohol use (T2) to adolescents’ AE (T4),
see Figure 2.
Exposure
father

Alcohol use
father

Enhancement AE

Social AE

Coping AE
Alcohol use
mother

Covariate:
age

Conformity AE

Exposure
mother

Figure 2. Conceptual model testing the mediating effect of exposure to parental alcohol
Figure 2. Conceptual model testing the mediating effect of exposure to parental alcohol use
use on the relationship between parental alcohol use and adolescents’ alcohol expectancies.
on the relationship between parental alcohol use and adolescents’ alcohol expectancies.
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Results Study 2
Descriptives
Pairwise t-tests demonstrated that fathers consumed more alcohol compared to
mothers in the last week (Table 3). In addition, adolescents reported more alcohol
exposure by fathers compared to mothers. Boys reported stronger social AE
compared to girls, but no differences appeared for the other dimensions.
Table 3. Means (Standard Deviations) of Alcohol-Related Behaviors of Parents and AE of
Their Children separately by Gender (Study 2)
Parents
Alcohol quantity
Alcohol exposure

Adolescents
Enhancement AE
Social AE
Coping AE
Conformity AE

Range Male

Female

t-value p

[0-60]a 5.57(6.74) 2.75 (4.05) 13.12
[0-4] 1.53 (.99) 1.26 (.93) 7.81

<.001 .51
<.001 .28

[0-4]
[0-4]
[0-4]
[0-4]

2.63 (.68)
1.74 (1.00)
2.00 (.98)
1.71 (.86)

-.61
2.03*
.43
.79

.540
.043
.667
.429

2.59 (.80)
1.90 (1.05)
2.04 (.99)
1.75 (.89)

Cohen’s d

4

.05
.16
.04
.05

Note. Descriptive statistics are reported in means (standard deviations in brackets);
Alcohol use quantity (T2) was reported by mothers, exposure (T4) and AE (T4) were
reported by adolescents; a Empirical range based on data.

Mediation model
The model showed an adequate fit (𝑥 2(df=546) = 968.51; CFI = .965; TLI = .959;
RMSEA = .045; SRMR=.045); The gender constrained versus unconstrained was
not significantly different (Δ𝑥2=5.50, Δdf=5, p=.358). For this reason we presented
the full group results in Table 4, next to the gender-specific results. For this reason,
we presented the full group results in Table 4, next to the gender-specific results.
We presented the full group results in Table 4, next to the gender-specific results.
For the full sample, similar associations were found, except for coping. It appeared
that father’s exposure mediated the association between quantity and coping AE
in the full sample. Thus, fathers’ alcohol use was associated with more exposure,
subsequently predicted more coping AE.
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For boys, exposure to fathers’ alcohol use predicted more positive AE (i.e.,
both enhancement and social AE) one year later. Exposure also mediated the
associations between fathers’ alcohol use and boys’ enhancement (95% CI[.001,
.16]) and social AE (95% CI[.04, .21]). Thus, fathers’ alcohol use was positively
associated with exposure, which subsequently predicted enhancement and social
AE. None of the associations between fathers’ alcohol use quantity and the other
AE were significant. For mother, neither alcohol use nor exposure to alcohol use
predicted any AE. Age was significantly associated with coping AE, showing that
older boys had lower coping AE.
For girls, exposure to fathers’ alcohol use predicted only social AE. Exposure
also mediated the association between fathers’ alcohol use and girls’ social AE
(95% CI [.01, .18]). Fathers’ alcohol use quantity was associated with weaker
enhancement and coping AE, but not with any other AE. Mothers’ alcohol use or the
exposure did not predict any AE. Age was not significantly associated with any AE.

Discussion
This study examined whether exposure to alcohol use by parents mediated the
association between the amount of parental alcohol use and AE in childhood
and adolescence one year later by using two longitudinal multi-informant family
studies. Whereas previous studies showed that parental drinking shapes AE among
young adolescents (Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018) and even among young children (Voogt
et al., 2017; Kuntsche and Kuntsche, 2018), this study is the first indicating that this
is directly associated with exposure to fathers’ alcohol use and not with fathers’
alcohol use per se. Moreover, fathers’ alcohol exposure mediated the association
between fathers’ drinking and offspring’s AE, indicating that increased drinking
is associated with increased exposure for fathers, which subsequently predicted
AE. Although different associations were found by offspring’s gender, strong
evidence for the different patterns in adolescents was lacking. Fathers’ exposure
was associated with (and mediated) positive AE of young girls, negative AE of
young boys, and social AE among male and female adolescents. The results were
found for both young children and young adolescents. The effects were absent for
mothers’ alcohol use and exposure.
In accordance with the first (and third) hypothesis, our findings indicated
that exposure to fathers’ alcohol use is directly associated with children’s and
adolescents’ positive AE and that this exposure measure is a more consistent
predictor of positive AE compared to fathers’ alcohol use per se (Mares et al.,
2015; Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018).
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-.098 (.059)
.102 (.060)
.124 (.055)*
-.022 (.058)
.061 (.028)*
-.014 (.036)
.042 (.037)
-.073 (.059)
.040 (.061)
.102 (.056)
-.063 (.059)
.051 (.028)
-.039 (.036)
.001 (.037)

-.176 (.079)*
.129 (.071)
.116 (.077)
-.009 (.079)
.058 (.041)
-.006 (.048)
.012 (.048)
-.129 (.084)
.119 (.081)
.082 (.083)
-.074 (.089)
.041 (.043)
-.045 (.054)
-.001 (.052)

.027 (.084)
.022 (.099)
.127 (.083)
-.044 (.084)
.062 (.042)
-.028 (.054)
-.111 (.058)*

.033 (.093)
-.087 (.108)
.122 (.089)
-.052 (.087)
.060 (.044)
-.033 (.056)
-.005 (.050)

-.085 (.058)
.077 (.059)
.220 (.054)***
.049 (.057)
.109 (.029)***
.030 (.035)
-.024 (.036)

Total group
Fathers
Mothers

-.146 (.075)
.089 (.065)
.185 (.081)*
.109 (.081)
.093 (.044)*
.066 (.050)
-.034 (.048)

Mothers

.002 (.085)
.024 (.083)
.249 (.079)**
.006 (.076)
.122 (.042)**
.004 (.048)
-.032 (.049)

Girls

-.158 (.059)**
.064 (.060)
.102 (.056)
.010 (.058)
.051 (.028)
.006 (.036)
-.003 (.037)

Fathers

-.227 (.114)*
.092 (.073)
.033 (.073)
.053 (.076)
.017 (.039)
.032 (.045)
.059 (.220)

Mothers

-.045 (.086)
-.022 (.083)
.165 (.079)*
-.032 (.081)
.081 (.041)*
-.020 (.054)
-.059 (.054)

Boys

Note. Effects are standardized Beta’s (standard errors in brackets); Alcohol use quantity (T2) was reported by mothers, exposure (T4) and AE
(T4) were reported by adolescents; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001.

Conformity AE
Quantity (c’)
Exposure (b)
Quantity via exposure (a*b)
Covariate: Age

Quantity (c’)
Exposure (b)
Quantity via exposure (a*b)
Covariate: Age

Social AE
Quantity (c’)
Exposure (b)
Quantity via exposure (a*b)
Covariate: Age

Enhancement AE
Quantity (c’)
Exposure (b)
Quantity via exposure (a*b)
Covariate: Age

Fathers

Table 4. Parental Alcohol Use and Exposure, as Predictors of Adolescent’s AE One Year Later (Separately by Gender and for the Full Group)
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Accordingly, we found that the acquisition of these positive associations starts at
an early age and is not limited to adolescents when they reach the age of drinking
initiation (Van Dorsselaer, Tuithof, Verdurmen, Spit, van Laar, et al., 2016). Current
findings add to previous studies by showing that fathers’ alcohol use is more
positively associated with AE in children and adolescents compared to mother’s
alcohol use (Handley & Chassin, 2009; Mares et al., 2015; Pieters et al., 2010).
One unexpected finding was that the quantity of fathers’ alcohol use was
associated with lower levels of positive AE for young children and lower
enhancement AE for young adolescents. This association was only significant for
girls. Possibly, excessive drinking among fathers accounts for this association.
Previous studies have shown that moderate parental alcohol use is associated
with more positive and less negative AE (Mares et al., 2015), whereas excessive
parental drinking has been found to be associated with less positive AE (Kuntsche
& Kuntsche, 2018). The latter finding may explain the negative association between
the quantity of fathers’ alcohol use and children’s positive AE. Fathers who drink
higher quantities might behave “differently” or “unpredictably” in the eyes of
offspring (Foster et al., 2017), resulting in less positive AE. In contrast, being
exposed to fathers’ moderate alcohol use in different family-specific situations,
such as family barbecues, alcohol use may be perceived as more positive in the
eyes of offspring and therefore result in more positive AE. Another explanation for
the negative association between the quantity of fathers’ drinking and offspring’s
positive AE might be that fathers who drink without being seen by their offspring
(e.g., with friends in a bar) are more conscious about their alcohol-specific
socialization practices. Consequently, offspring might develop fewer positive
associations with alcohol. However, this notion is speculative, and as such, it should
be further examined in future studies.
In line with the second (and third) hypothesis, we found that only fathers’
drinking was associated with exposure, which subsequently predicted more
positive AE in both samples. This implies that the quantity of fathers’ alcohol use
is associated with less favorable AE; however, when fathers expose their drinking
to their children in situations that are likely to be family-specific, this leads to
more favorable AE among (adolescent) offspring. The current study provides
more evidence in line with the Social Learning Theory (Bandura & McClelland,
1977), suggesting that exposure to behavior is associated with more favorable
cognitions about alcohol years before and around the age of alcohol initiation.
This is important because more positive AE were found to predict early alcohol
initiation and more risky alcohol use in adolescence (Donovan, 2004; Morgenstern
et al., 2011; Pieters et al., 2014; Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018).
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In accordance with the third hypothesis, we found stronger associations
for fathers’ drinking than for mothers’ drinking. Furthermore, it appeared that
mothers’ drinking was not predictive of any AE in both samples. This is possibly
partly explained by fathers drinking more alcohol compared to mothers in general
(Holmila & Raitasalo, 2005). This study extends previous literature by showing
that fathers also drink more in family-specific situations compared to mothers
(Tables 1 and 3). Accordingly, they are more likely to expose their offspring to
alcohol consumption, thereby providing more opportunities to observe the
emotional consequences of alcohol use. Our findings are in line with previous
studies indicating that fathers’ modelling effects are stronger compared to
mothers’ modelling effects when it comes to alcohol use. The exposure to alcohol
use of fathers might explain stronger modelling effects in previous studies
(Cabrera, Fitzgerald, Bradley, & Roggman, 2007; Mares, Lichtwarck-Aschoff, Burk,
Van Der Vorst, & Engels, 2012; Seljamo et al., 2006; Van Der Vorst et al., 2013; Yu,
2003). In addition, there may be general differences in parenting between fathers
and mothers. Indeed, fathers are thought to be less restrictive with regard to
alcohol use and thus hold more liberal rules compared to mothers (Pettersson et
al., 2009). This was reflected in previous results showing that fathers more often
confirmed that their offspring already tasted alcohol at home (Pettersson et al.,
2009; Sharmin, Kypri, Khanam, Wadolowski, Bruno, & Mattick, 2017).
Overall, similar patterns of results were found in both cohorts. However, several
specific results emerged for children and adolescents. In study 1, fathers’ alcohol
exposure appeared to be directly associated with less negative AE for boys (e.g.,
people become less mean or unpleasant). Moreover, exposure seems to mediate
the association between alcohol use and negative AE. For girls, a similar pattern
emerged for positive AE. Exposure to fathers’ alcohol use was directly associated
with more positive AE (e.g., people become happier or nicer) and partially mediated
the association between alcohol use and positive AE. Thus, boys might associate
their fathers’ alcohol use with reduced negative consequences (e.g., daddy becomes
less mean), whereas girls associate it with increased positive consequences
(e.g., daddy becomes more fun). However, further research is needed before any
strong conclusions can be drawn regarding the effect of parents’ drinking in the
presence of their children. Preliminary results do imply that exposure to parental
alcohol use is associated with favorable AE for both boys and girls, suggesting
that exposure plays a role in the development of more positive attitudes toward
alcohol use.
In the adolescent sample (Study 2), exposure to fathers’ alcohol use predicted
social AE among adolescents one year later. This is consistent with prior studies
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on the association between parental alcohol use and adolescent’s positive AE
(Colder et al., 1997), which suggested that young adolescents observe positive
social effects of fathers’ alcohol use during family gatherings, such as birthdays.
As young adolescents approach drinking age, this result becomes particularly
relevant, since social AE are predictors of alcohol use initiation9 (Jester et al., 2014;
Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018). Additionally, adolescents’ exposure to fathers’ alcohol
use was associated with coping AE, indicating that when adolescents see their
fathers drinking more often, they associate alcohol use with drinking to forget
problems. This is important, since coping AE are found to be predictive of peak
alcohol use in later adolescence (Jester et al., 2015). Although we did not find
strong evidence for the gender-specific patterns for adolescents, fathers’ exposure
appeared predictive of enhancement AE among boys. Enhancement AE are
important predictors of enhancement motives, which have been found to predict
heavy drinking in adolescence and young adulthood (Kuntsche & Kuendig, 2012;
Kuntsche et al., 2010). Although these results should be interpreted with care
due to non-significant gender differences, future studies should further examine
whether different modeling effects exist for boys and girls.
Strengths and limitations
This study has several strengths. First, the study included two large nationwide
samples of young children aged 6-8 years (N=329) and young adolescents aged
12-15 years (N=755). Second, we developed two longitudinal multi-informant
family designs with parallel time points and variables to examine the role of
exposure to parental alcohol use in the acquisition of AE from a developmental
perspective. A strength of Study 1 was that the data were collected during home
visits, such that children were in a familiar and safe environment (Sweet &
Appelbaum, 2004) while the researcher explained to them every expectancy item
to help them understand what is being asked of them.
Although several important conclusions can be drawn from this study, this
study had several shortcomings that should be mentioned. One limitation is that
participation rates during recruitment were low in both schools and families
(Voogt et al., 2017; Smit, Otten, et al., 2018). Low rates are, unfortunately, common
in substance use research in the Netherlands (Van Loon et al., 2003). In addition,
individuals with lower levels of education were underrepresented in both studies
(around 10% in current study compared to 30% in the Netherlands, StatLine,
9
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2018) and the sample was predominantly of Dutch origin. These points should
be considered when generalizing the results to the Dutch population. Second,
although we considered the temporary sequence from alcohol use to exposure to
alcohol use to AE in the analyses, we assessed AE only at one time point; hence,
future studies with more frequent measurements of AE over time are needed to
gain further insight into the predictive role of parental alcohol exposure in AE
changes. Moreover, longitudinal studies are advised a) to examine how long the
effects of alcohol use exposure are lasting and b) to evaluate the transition from
AE to alcohol use initiation and subsequently to more risky drinking patterns
in adolescence and beyond within the same individuals. Third, in Study 1, we
measured exposure to parental drinking by examining the frequency of drinking
in family-specific situations. Thus, we did not explicitly ask parents how often they
drank in the presence of their offspring in family-specific situations to mitigate
the effects of social desirability and underreporting. However, this limits the
conclusions on alcohol exposure in Study 1. One final limitation specific to Study
2 is that we relied on mothers’ reports of fathers’ alcohol use quantity. Practical
reasons included the restricted financial means required for incentives (Smit,
Otten, et al., 2018). Fortunately, the fact that both mothers and adolescents
completed the questionnaires enabled us to assess exposure to parental alcohol
use as perceived by the young adolescents, which was one of this study’s strengths
(Smith, Miller, Kroll, Simmons, & Gallen, 1998).

4

Implications
This is one of the first studies to consider exposure to parental alcohol use as a
mediator of the association between parental alcohol use and offspring’s AE (Voogt
et al., 2017). In our view, future studies could benefit from including exposure
measures (i.e., including questions about drinking in the presence of children).
This might provide more robust results in terms of modelling parental behavior
and therefore may provide stronger explicit guidelines for prevention programs.
Currently, the existing anti-smoking campaigns (e.g., the Smoke Free Generation
campaign in the Netherlands) focus on reducing parental smoking exposure. A
similar message may be conveyed to parents regarding alcohol use. For instance,
prevention message campaigns could suggest that parents limit their alcohol
consumption to specific contexts in which no children are present.
The current study did not assess whether youngsters actually observed their
parents’ alcohol use. Therefore, future research may implement more ecologically
valid measures (e.g., ecological sampling methods) to assess whether actual
observations of parental alcohol use are associated with the development of AE
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over time. Moreover, since we approached exposure as drinking within family
situations, one might argue that other forms of exposure (e.g., intoxicated parents)
play an important role in learning about alcohol and its consequences. Future
research should therefore further unravel the relative consequences of different
forms of exposure.
In addition, since we found the association between parental alcohol use and
AE development to be true for fathers’ alcohol use (exposure) only, future studies
should aim to unravel whether, and for what reason, fathers’ drinking plays a bigger
role in shaping offspring’s AE. For young children, future research should consider
using more age-adequate assessments of AE, as children’s cognitive and language
skills are still developing (Berk, 2013; Keenan & Evans, 2009). For instance, the
recently developed Alcohol Expectancy Task (AET, Kuntsche & Kuntsche, 2017)
accessible on a tablet could foster more age-friendly measurements. Furthermore,
longitudinal studies (e.g., Jester, 2014) are advised to evaluate the transition from
AE to alcohol use initiation and subsequently to more risky drinking patterns in
adolescence and beyond using the same individuals.
Conclusion
Two similar studies conducted with different age groups (i.e., 6-8 years and 12-15
years) provided evidence that exposure to fathers’ alcohol use is responsible for
favorable cognitions about the effects of alcohol in offspring’s eyes rather than
alcohol use in general. Children’s observations of parental alcohol use are crucial,
as they can help us better understand the intergenerational transmission of alcohol
use habits via cognitions because expectancies about the effects of alcohol are
important predictors of alcohol initiation and subsequent risky drinking patterns
in adolescence and beyond (Campbell & Oei, 2010; Jester et al., 2014; Smit, Voogt,
et al., 2018). Based on the current study’s findings, prevention efforts may benefit
from trying to decrease the offspring’s exposure to parental drinking, as this
behavior might be easier to change compared to parental drinking in general.
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Abstract
Introduction. The subjective effects of alcohol, i.e., alcohol expectancies (AE), are
important predictors of alcohol use. This three-year longitudinal study examined:
1) the development of enhancement, social, coping, and conformity AE from age 10
to 16; 2) the association between parental alcohol use exposure and positive AE
among adolescents and between exposure and changes in AE over the six month
period and 3) the moderating effect of gender on the association between exposure
and change in AE.
Methods. A longitudinal study followed adolescents between 10-13-years old
at baseline (N=755; 45.6% boys) in six months intervals for three years, resulting
in seven measurements.
Results. Adolescents most strongly endorsed enhancement AE. Social and
coping AE dimensions positively increased over time. The estimated Multilevel
Model of Change revealed that exposure to either fathers‘ or mothers’ alcohol use
predicted an increase in social AE six months later (β=.129, SE=.032). Exposure
to fathers’ drinking predicted an increase in enhancement AE for boys (β=.075,
SE=.031) but not for girls (β=-.045, SE=.030). No associations between parental
exposure and other AE dimensions were found.
Conclusion. The results add to previous studies in showing that the association
between parental drinking behavior and offspring AE develops within short
periods. Prevention should, therefore, include explicit guidelines for parents with
respect to how their drinking behavior affect their offspring.
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Introduction
The subjective effects of alcohol, i.e., alcohol expectancies (AE), are important in
explaining why people drink. AE start developing early in childhood, even long
before adolescents start using alcohol (Kuntsche & Kuntsche, 2018; Kuntsche
et al., 2016; Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018; Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017). AE have been
recognized as important precursors of the motivation to use alcohol (Brody,
Ge, Katz, & Arias, 2000; Jones et al., 2001; Pieters et al., 2014; Smit, Voogt, et al.,
2018). The few studies that aimed to explain the development of AE have identified
parental alcohol use and exposure to parental use as crucial factors (B. T. Jones
et al., 2001; Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018). This is important since the transition of AE
into their respective drinking motives also occurs in this early stage (Kuntsche
et al., 2010). However, recent systematic reviews showed that most studies did
not consider the degree to which offspring see their parents drinking, i.e., their
exposure to parental alcohol use (Rossow et al., 2016; Ryan et al., 2010; Smit,
Voogt, et al., 2018), which in terms of modeling is likely to have a more profound
effect on offspring’s cognitions. The aim of this study was to examine whether
exposure to parental alcohol use increases AE among young adolescents.
According to the Motivational Model of Alcohol Use (Cox & Klinger, 1988, 1990),
four different AE dimensions emerge by crossing the dimensions valence (positive
vs. negative reinforcement) and source (personally vs. socially): enhancement
(i.e., to obtain positive feelings), coping (i.e., to avoid or reduce negative feelings),
social (i.e., to obtain social rewards) and conformity (i.e., to avoid social rejection).
Previous studies on AE, based on different dimensions (e.g., social benefits, motor
enhancement), showed that positive AE tend to increase over time (Schell, Martino,
Ellickson, Collins, & McCaffrey, 2005), particularly in early adolescence (Cameron,
Stritzke, & Durkin, 2003; Copeland et al., 2014; Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018). Since AE
are important drivers of cognitions (drinking motives) and behavior (Jones et al.,
2001) and experimenting with alcohol often occurs in early adolescence (Inchley
et al., 2002), it is important to understand the development of AE in adolescence
and its proximal predictors.
Learning about the reinforcing effects of alcohol depends strongly on observed
or personal experiences with alcohol (Campbell & Oei, 2010; Smit, Voogt, et al.,
2018). Besides friends, parents remain important socialization agents and sources
of observational learning (Campbell & Oei, 2010; Leung, Toumbourou, & Hemphill,
2014; Rossow et al., 2016; Steinberg, 2005). Indeed, many studies have focused on
parental alcohol use as a predictor of offspring’s acquisition and development of
AE over time, demonstrating that parent’s drinking predicts positive AE over time
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(Cumsille, Sayer, & Graham, 2000; Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018) even when adolescents
had not yet initiated alcohol consumption (Ting et al., 2015). It is highly likely
that a discrepancy exists between how often parents drink and how often their
children see them drinking. Therefore, more insight is needed regarding potential
explanations of why adolescents form AE over time, based on their parents’
drinking behavior. The Social Learning Theory (Bandura & McClelland, 1977) and
the Cognitive Model of Intergenerational Transference (Campbell & Oei, 2010)
posit that the degree to which a behavior is observed is important in the uptake
of cognitions and behaviors. Consequently, adolescents might adopt their AE in
accordance with their observations of their parents’ behaviors. Parents tend to
particularly highlight the positive outcomes of alcohol use and avoid showing the
negative outcomes resulting from excessive drinking (Jayne & Valentine, 2017). As
a result, offspring may model positive cognitions concerning outcomes of alcohol
use. In one previous study, we found that the exposure to parents’ alcohol use,
rather than parental alcohol use per se, has an effect on positive AE (Smit et al.,
2019), which shows that the distinction between general measures of parental
alcohol use and parental alcohol use is important. It remains unclear, however,
whether exposure to parental alcohol use is associated with the acquisition and
development of AE in adolescence over time.
Another important caveat in the current literature is that most studies on the
development of AE have not investigated developmental sequences shorter than
a year (Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018). This is unfortunate because adolescence is a
period that is characterized by rapid developments in social, psychological and
physiological aspects (Steinberg, 2005), including changes in AE (Copeland et al.,
2014). Adolescents orient themselves toward an adult status (Steinberg, 2008),
and thus are likely to be sensitive to learning about the effects of alcohol from the
adults close to them (Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018). However, such modeling effects are
supposed to occur in a shorter time than the one-year interval used in previous
studies (Goldman, 1994; Jones et al., 2001; Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018). Therefore,
this study followed 10-13-year olds (at baseline), at six-month intervals for three
years, resulting in seven measurements in total.
This study expands the literature on the role of parental alcohol use on
offspring’s AE in three ways. First, we aimed to gain insight into the acquisition
and development of enhancement, social, coping, and conformity AE among
young adolescents. Second, we examined whether exposure to fathers’ and
mothers’ alcohol use is associated with AE from a given moment to the next (six
months intervals) over a three-year period. We hypothesized that the exposure
to fathers’ and mothers’ drinking was associated with positively reinforcing AE
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(i.e., AE regarding enhancing and social benefits of alcohol). Second, we examined
whether AE changed as a function of exposure to fathers’ and mothers’ alcohol use
while controlling for previous levels of AE (e.g., AE at 18 months follow-up were
controlled for AE at 12 months follow-up), again expecting positively reinforcing
AE to change as a function of exposure. Third, given the mixed gender-specific
findings in the development of AE (Handley & Chassin, 2013; Kuntsche & Kuntsche,
2018; Mares et al., 2015; Smit et al., 2019), we explored whether gender moderated
the association between exposure to fathers’ and mothers’ drinking and change
in AE.

Materials and methods
Procedure
Data were drawn from a multi-informant seven-wave longitudinal family
study (Smit, Otten, et al., 2018; Smit et al., 2019). Starting in 2015, a nationally
representative sample of young adolescents (aged ten to thirteen at baseline)
and their mothers, were recruited from 123 primary schools. Information on the
study was provided through presentation(s) to pupils and their parents, and letters
inviting them to participate in the study were distributed. To register for the study,
preteens and parents provided informed consent via the study website (http://
www.vol-onderzoek.nl).
At baseline, paper and pencil questionnaires were administered to pupils in
the classrooms. In the same week, mothers were e-mailed and asked to complete
the online questionnaire. In the following three years, online questionnaires were
sent to adolescents every six months and to their mothers every twelve months.
Yearly monetary incentives (€10) were provided to both adolescents and their
mothers. The ethics committee of the Faculty of Social Sciences approved the study
procedures (ECSW2014-2411-272).

5

Participants
Families from 104 of the 123 participating schools opted to take part in the study,
resulting in 765 adolescents (45.6% male, Mage=11.78, SD=.49 at baseline). Most
adolescents were born in the Netherlands (97.6% of adolescents). More information
on recruitment and demographics can be found in Smit et al. (2019, 2018b).
Although retention rates were high (92% of adolescents participated in all data
collection waves), attrition analyses were conducted. Chi-square tests indicated
that adolescents’ gender (𝑥 2(df=1)=.686, p=.408) and school level (𝑥 2(df=2)=2.291,
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p=.334) did not significantly predict dropout at T6. Moreover, independent sample
t-tests indicated no differences in age at baseline (t(763)= 1.52, p=.130), exposure
to fathers’ alcohol use (t(740)= .05, p=.961), exposure to mothers’ alcohol use
(t(750)= .78, p=.434), enhancement AE (t(752)= .25, p=.801), social AE (t(752)= -.87,
p=.384), coping AE (t(752)= .05, p=.958), and conformity AE (t(752)= .33, p=.741).

Instruments
Demographics (baseline=T0). Adolescents reported gender and age.
Exposure to parental alcohol use (T0-T6) was assessed for mothers and fathers
separately. Adolescents reported how often they saw their parents drinking in
nine out of 18 family-specific situations that parents deemed most common, such
as a family barbecue or a birthday party (Voogt et al., 2020). Responses were
recorded on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (always). Exposure
to parental alcohol use was used in the analyses as observed mean scores for
mothers and fathers separately. The scores showed a high internal consistency
(average Cronbach’s alpha over time: α father =.92, α mother = .92).
Alcohol Expectancies (T0-T6): Alcohol expectancies were assessed using 12
items derived from the Drinking Motive Questionnaire Short Form (DMQ-R SF;
Kuntsche & Kuntsche, 2009). For the purpose of this paper, items formulated
as motives (i.e., I personally drink to achieve X) were transformed expectancy
items (i.e., After drinking, I expect X to occur for people in general) (Kuntsche et
al., 2010), resulting in four AE dimensions: enhancement, coping, social, and
conformity. Response categories ranged from 0 (very unlikely) to 4 (very likely).
AE were included as mean scores. Internal consistencies were moderate to
high over time (average Cronbach’s Alpha over time: αenhancement = .64, α social = .83,
αcoping = .77, αconformity=.69).
Adolescent alcohol use (T0-T6): At every wave, we asked the adolescents
whether they consumed alcohol within the past six months (i.e., recent use) or
not. Response categories ranged between 0 (no alcohol use) and 1 (six months
ago) to 7 (in the past week), which was recoded into a dichotomous variable (0=no
recent use, 1=recent use).
Analytical strategy
Out of 4590 potential data points (N=765*6 waves), 4288 data points (93.4%) were
available. The missing values were considered by utilizing the Full-Information
Maximum Likelihood option in Mplus (Enders & Bandalos, 2001). Descriptive
statistics and paired samples t-tests were used to test baseline differences between
the four scales of AE and between exposure to father’s and mother’s alcohol use.
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To test the hypothesis that whenever alcohol exposure occurs within the threeyear follow-up period changes in the offspring’s AE would be observed six months
later, we restructured the dataset to obtain up to six time pairs for each participant
(Figure 1).
T6

T5

T4

T5
T3

T4
T2

T3
T1

T2

T0

T1

Alcohol Expectancy
T0

Alcohol Expectancy T+1

5

Exposure
T0

Figure 1. Representation of the model evaluating the association between parental alcohol
use exposure and adolescent AE six months later, while controlling for AE at the previous
time point.

We estimated a linear Multilevel Model of Change in the Mplus 7.4 software in
three steps (Alasuutari, Bickman, & Brannen, 2008; Muthén & Muthén, 2010). In
the first model, we tested whether exposure to parental alcohol use predicted AE
six months later for each AE dimension separately (Model 1.1-1.4). In the second
model, we added AE at T0 to assess whether exposure predicts changes in AE
(Model 2.1-2.4). In the third model, we included gender and age as between-level
factors to formally test whether the effect of exposure to father’s or mother’s
alcohol use on changes in alcohol expectancies are different for boys and girls
(Model 3.1-3.4). For ease of interpretation, we reported the gender-specific models
(i.e., multi-group analyses) to examine links in the two groups separately and
plotted the multilevel model results in a graph.
To examine whether AE increase over time, we included time as a within-level
covariate in all models to investigate the role of the T0-T1 association over the threeyear follow-up period (which was not assumed). Moreover, since adolescent alcohol
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use accounted for a significant amount of variance in AE (Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018), we
examined whether the results change when including alcohol use as a time-varying
covariate (0=no recent use, 1=recent use). The Maximum Likelihood Robust (MLR)
estimator was used to account for deviation from the normal distribution.

Results
Descriptive statistics
Alcohol expectancies and their changes over time (i.e., the association of AE with
timepoint) are presented in Table 1. In general, mean scores of social and coping AE
increase over time, as indicated by the associations of time point with social and
coping AE. A paired samples t-test with aggregated mean exposure scores showed
that adolescents reported more exposure to alcohol consumed by fathers (M=1.49,
SD=.86) on average, compared to mothers (M=1.23, SD=.84), t(763)=9.01, p<.001).
Table 1. Levels of alcohol expectancies and their association with time.
Enhancement AE
Social AE
Coping AE
Conformity AE

min
0
0
0
0

max
4
4
4
4

M
2.59
1.71
1.96
1.67

SD
.46
.72
.69
.56

ra
-.002
.135***
.035*
.010

Note: a association between AE and time point [0-6]; *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001.

Bivariate associations indicated that both father’s and mother’s exposure
were positively associated with social and coping AE (Table 2), indicating that
adolescents who reported seeing their parents drinking reported more positive
AE and vice versa. However, effect sizes were weak (t0->t1).

Multilevel model of change
The multilevel regression models showed that higher exposure to either fathers’ or
mothers’ alcohol use was associated with higher social AE six months later (Model
1, Table 3). This association remained when controlling for the previous level of
AE (Model 2), i.e., for the change from a given level of social AE at T0 to six months
later. Exposure to fathers’ and mothers’ alcohol use was not associated with any
other AE. The results did not change after controlling for recent alcohol use1.
1

The results when adding recent alcohol use are available in supplementary Table 5a.
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Table 2. Bivariate associations between parental alcohol use exposure and adolescents,
cross-sectionally and over six months.
(1) Enhancement
(2) Social
(3) Coping
(4) Conformity
(5) Exposure father
(6) Exposure mother

(1)
.311*
.165*
.219*
.170*
.036
.019

(2)
.348*
.564*
.316*
.286*
.154*
.172*

(3)
.475*
.505*
.499*
.303*
.059*
.042

(4)
.441*
.476*
.522*
.404*
.025
-.016

(5)
.027
.187*
.064*
.002
.797*
.454

(6)
.067*
.165*
.075*
.048
.553*
.843*

Note. Correlations above the diagonal are cross-sectional, correlations on (in bold) and
below the diagonal are longitudinal associations, i.e., T0-->T1; *p<.001.
Table 3. Exposure to father’s and mother’s alcohol use as predictors of change in alcohol
expectancies six months later.
Enhancement AE a
Model 1
Exposure father .029 (.021)
Exposure mother -.003 (.022)
Time
.020 (.007)***

Model 2
Exposure father
Exposure mother
Previous AE
Time

.009 (.017)
.001 (.017)
.309 (.024)***
.021 (.006)***

Social AE a

Coping AE a

Conformity AE a

.034 (.017)*
.052 (.017)**
.542 (.018)***
.046 (.006)***

.021 (.018)
-.001 (.019)
.497 (.017)***
.038 (.011)***

017 (.016)
-.031 (.018)
.411 (.021)***
.034 (.006)***

.080 (.030)** .048 (.030)
.041 (.024)
.129 (.032)*** .010 (.032)
-.045 (.027)
.083 (.008)*** .030 (.007)*** .035 (.007)***

5

Note. Effects are standardized Beta’s (standard errors in brackets); a T0-->T1; *p<.05;
**p<.01; ***p<.001.

When conducting a multigroup model that included gender2, gender was
significantly associated with the slopes of the association of fathers’ exposure
(B=.119, SE=.039, p=.002) and mothers’ exposure (B=-.091, SE=.038, p=.009) with
enhancement AE. This indicates that the associations were different for girls
compared to boys (reference group). For social, coping, and conformity AE, the
associations were not significantly different from the reference group for fathers’
and mothers’ exposure (all ps>.10).
2

Age did not moderate the association between exposure and AE. For interpretation, we only
reported gender effects, and the results are available upon request.
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The multi-group model showed that higher levels of father’s exposure were
associated with a change in enhancement AE over time for boys but not for girls
(Table 4). Mother’s exposure was not associated with enhancement AE for boys
and girls. The gender-specific results are illustrated in Figure 2.

Mothers' alcohol use exposure

3

3

2.7

2.7

Enhancement AE mean

Enhancement AE mean

Fathers' alcohol use exposure

2.4
2.1
1.8
1.5
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Average boys

2.4
2.1
1.8
1.5
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Average boys
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Illustration
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thebetween
link between
alcohol
use
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(low
and
high)
and
enhancement
AE
with
95%
confidence
intervals
use exposure (low and high) and enhancement AE with 95% confidence intervals (shaded area).
(shaded area).
Table 4. Multi-group models of gender in the association between exposure to father’s and
mother’s alcohol use and change in alcohol expectancies.
Group: boys
Previous AE
Time
Exposure father
Exposure
mother

Group: girls
Previous AE
Time
Exposure father
Exposure
mother

Enhancement AEa Social AEa
.333 (.035)***
.024 (.019)
.075 (.031)*
-.054 (.028)

.554 (.023) ***
.075 (.016)***
.052 (.024)*
.052 (.023)*

Coping AEa

Conformitya

.287 (.030)***
.072 (.019)***
-.045 (.030)
.050 (.030)

.513 (.024)***
.087 (.015)***
.009 (.022)
.051 (.023)*

.492 (.024)***
.038 (.014)**
.000 (.024)
-.001 (.025)

.379 (.027)***
.081 (.016***
-.009 (.025)
-.018 (.026)

.502 (.024)***
.041 (.017)***
.047 (.026)
-.002 (.026)

.423 (.028)***
.058 (.017)*
.037 (.029)
-.033 (.032)

Note. Effects are standardized Beta’s (standard errors in brackets); a T0-->T1; *p<.05;
**p<.01; ***p<.001.
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Discussion
The current study investigated whether exposure to parental alcohol use was
associated with a change in enhancement, social, coping, and conformity AE
among adolescents over a period of three years with six-month intervals (seven
measurements). We found that adolescents most strongly endorsed enhancement
AE and that social and coping AE increased with time. Regarding exposure to
parental alcohol use as a predictor of AE over time, it appeared that both mothers’
and fathers’ consumption predicted more social AE six months later even when
controlling for previous levels of AE. No associations between exposure to parental
alcohol use and other AE dimensions were found. We did find one gender-specific
association, showing that fathers’ exposure was associated with the development
of enhancement AE for boys but not for girls.
The current study is among the first to focus on the development of AE based
on the Motivational Model of alcohol use, which resulted in a valence-source
classification of AE (Kuntsche et al., 2010). Regarding the development of different
AEs over time, youths reported mostly enhancement AE (e.g., people drink because
it makes them feel good), followed by social, coping, and conformity AE. A positive
association between time points suggested that social and coping AE increased
over the course of three years. This demonstrated that AE on “alcohol makes
people more sociable” and “alcohol makes you forget about problems” increase
on the average in early through mid-adolescence. The findings that high levels of
enhancement AE are already endorsed in early adolescence and that social and
coping AE increase in early to middle adolescence provide valuable information,
as they predict corresponding drinking motives and alcohol-related behavior
later in life (Bradizza et al., 1999; Cho et al., 2019; Diep, Schelleman-Offermans,
Kuntsche, De Vries, & Knibbe, 2016; Hasking, Lyvers, & Carlopio, 2011). The current
study further indicated that parental alcohol use exposure is one of the factors
responsible for this development.
The first hypothesis was partly confirmed, as we found that fathers’ and
mothers’ alcohol use exposure was associated with social AE (but not enhancement
AE) over six months. The results remained the same when controlling for previous
AE. This indicated that higher levels of exposure were associated with a change in
social AE from one moment to the next. Together, this confirmed the hypothesis
that adolescents associate their parent’s drinking with positive social outcomes,
which has been found in previous studies (Colder et al., 1997; Shen et al., 2001;
Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018; Ting et al., 2015). Moreover, when adolescents observe
their parents drinking, they develop more positive social expectancies about the

5
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effects of alcohol over a shorter time span of six months, for example. These results
are consistent with the preliminary conclusion of our previous study (Smit et al.,
2019). One explanation for this development might be that parents tend to show
mostly positive consequences as a result of their drinking (Goldstein et al., 2013;
Jayne & Valentine, 2017), especially in social situations, such as family barbecues
and birthday parties. As previous studies have already found that positive AE
develop in late childhood and early adolescence (Cameron et al., 2003; Copeland et
al., 2014; Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018), adolescents’ observations of parents’ drinking
behavior might be partially responsible for this, even in short term change. This
suggests that parents remain important influencers of learning specific alcoholrelated cognitions also in early adolescence (Ouellette et al., 1999). In terms of
the development of alcohol use practices, these social AE might form the basis for
social drinking motives. In previous work, social motives were in turn associated
with moderate (Cho et al., 2019; Kuntsche et al., 2005) and high drinking levels,
including heavy episodic drinking (Bradizza et al., 1999; Pabst, Kraus, Piontek,
Mueller, & Demmel, 2014; Van Damme et al., 2013; Van Tyne et al., 2012) in
adolescence and beyond.
In contrast to social AE, exposure to parental drinking was not associated with
enhancement AE. One explanation for this finding might be that enhancement AE
were already at a higher level at T0 compared to the other AE dimensions. This
may have caused a ceiling effect, suggesting that expectancies about the enhancing
properties of alcohol already develop before the age of 10, i.e., in childhood. Early
development of positive (and enhancing) AE has been shown among four to eightyear-olds (Kuntsche & Kuntsche, 2017; Smit et al., 2019), although future research
could further investigate whether enhancement AE are more endorsed compared
to social AE at a young age.
Regarding the third aim, we focused on gender differences in the associations
between parental alcohol use exposure and AE in adolescents over time. The
results provided further evidence of one gender-specific association. Specifically,
we found that fathers’ exposure was associated with enhancement AE for boys but
not for girls. No other differences were found between boys and girls. In a previous
study, we found that exposure to fathers’ alcohol use mediated the association
between fathers’ reported quantity of drinking and enhancement AE in boys (Smit
et al., 2019). The present study extends these findings by showing that exposure
to fathers’ alcohol use is related to the further development of enhancement
AE over time. This is important when considering that positive reinforcement
AE (i.e., social and enhancement) are associated with positive reinforcement
motives (Kuntsche et al., 2005; Van Tyne et al., 2012), which are predictive of
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higher alcohol use in adolescence (Cho et al., 2019). In general, findings are mixed
with some studies showing differences between fathers and mothers (Kuntsche &
Kuntsche, 2018) and other studies indicating similar effects (Handley & Chassin,
2009; Mares, Stone, Lichtwarck-Aschoff, & Engels, 2015; Voogt et al., 2017). One
possible explanation may be that fathers have a stronger influence on specific AE
since they typically drink more compared to mothers (Holmila & Raitasalo, 2005;
Nolen-Hoeksema, 2004) and therefore endorse more positive effects of alcohol
(Jayne & Valentine, 2017). In addition, boys may identify more with their fathers,
and therefore perceive fathers’ drinking as associated with increasing positive
emotions internally (e.g., fun), in other words enhancement AE.

Strengths and limitations
Strengths of the study included the use of longitudinal study design with six
measurement waves conducted with each participant at six-month intervals.
Moreover, we had an extremely low dropout rate (5%), resulting in a robust dataset
with 4200+ available data points. As a result, we identified patterns of change in
positive associations between parental alcohol use exposure and AE among 1013-year olds over a course of three years. These patterns appeared consistent as
they did not change when controlling for several covariates and when analyzing
the models separately by gender.
However, several limitations of this study should be acknowledged. First, our
sample was native Dutch (about 98%) from higher SES backgrounds, which does
not allow generalizability of the results to other populations. Second, participation
rates during recruitment were low for both schools and families (Voogt et al.,
2017; Smit, Otten, et al., 2018). Third, although the current study focused on AE
dimensions based on the four broad motive dimensions underlying various drinking
patterns (Cooper, 1994; Kuntsche et al., 2010), one limitation was that we did not
account for negative AE (e.g., “alcohol use results in being sick”) or more specific AE
(e.g., motor skills such as “alcohol makes you a better dancer”) that might emerge
as a result of exposure to parental alcohol use. For instance, observing dancing
parents may increase adolescents’ motor enhancement AE, which are aspects that
can be found in the original Alcohol Expectancy Questionnaire (AEQ, Brown et al.,
1987). Although mixed conclusions were found for negative AE and is association
with alcohol use (Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018), specific AE might be associated with
different patterns of drinking behavior, which makes this an interesting avenue
for future research.

5
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Future studies
Next to overcoming the limitations, several other avenues for future research
did emerge. The current study focused primarily on alcohol exposure in social
situations (e.g., restaurants, dinner). These situations might be more likely
associated with positive outcomes of alcohol (Jayne & Valentine, 2017); therefore,
future studies should investigate whether different and more problematic forms
of exposure (e.g., drunkenness, frequency of alcohol use, heavy alcohol use, and
even alcohol dependence) are associated with more negative reinforcement
AE. Another important topic to investigate in the future, is offspring’s genderspecific perceptions of drinking behavior. We found a positive association between
exposure and enhancement AE for boys, which was not the case for girls. Although
this could be partly explained by heavier alcohol use by fathers, this does not fully
explain why boys develop enhancement AE. Qualitative studies should unravel why
this is the case by examining perceived gender roles (i.e., differences in alcohol
use and perceived outcomes between fathers and mothers (Hughes, Wilsnack, &
Kantor, 2016)) regarding parental drinking. Additionally, future studies should
test whether the change in positive AE is actually associated with drinking
behavior in later adolescence and adulthood (Campbell & Oei, 2010). This would
provide more insight into cognitive factors that are potentially important in the
intergenerational transmission of drinking behavior. Along these lines, future
longitudinal research should focus on the mediational role of AE in the relationship
between parental exposure and alcohol use in adolescence and (young) adulthood,
thereby extending previous findings on general measures of parental alcohol use
and older samples (Müller & Kuntsche, 2011; Van Damme et al., 2015).
Practical implications
Like previous studies (Kuntsche & Kuntsche, 2018; Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018; Smit
et al., 2019; Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017), the current study provided additional
evidence that parents influence the development of AE from early to middle
adolescence, even within relatively short time spans. One way to address positive
AE is through (brief) interventions, such as those focusing on AE challenges.
However, these interventions have shown limited efficacy in individuals who
have already started drinking (Wiers & Kummeling, 2004; M. D. Wood, Capone,
Laforge, Erickson, & Brand, 2007), and efficacy research among adolescents is
lacking (Tanner-Smith & Lipsey, 2015). Based on current results, a promising way
to prevent the development of positive AE in young adolescents is by minimizing
parental alcohol use exposure. This is particularly true for social AE, which
attribute social benefits to fathers’ and mothers’ alcohol use. These results suggest
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that parents have an effect on the development of AE in a relatively simple way: by
minimizing exposure and not showing the consequences of alcohol use.

Conclusion
The current study followed 10-to-13-year-old adolescents over a course of three
years while measuring their exposure to parental alcohol use and their AE every
six months. The results showed that positive AE (both positive reinforcing and
negative reinforcing) increase significantly over time. Fathers’ and mothers’
alcohol use exposure was significantly associated with social AE even when
controlling for previous levels of AE. The latter result indicates that exposure to
parental alcohol use is associated with a change in AE over a course of six months.
Several gender-specific results emerged, such as fathers’ exposure was associated
with enhancement AE of boys (and less so for girls). These results extend previous
studies showing that modeling of alcohol-related cognitions occurs in short
periods. Therefore, prevention should incorporate explicit guidelines for parents
to highlight how offspring perceives their drinking behavior.
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Abstract
Background. The aim of the present study was to test the link between exposure
to parental alcohol use (i.e., preteens seeing their parents drinking) and preteen’s
alcohol use. Specifically, this study aimed to (a) replicate the association between
parental alcohol use and preteen alcohol use and (b) test whether alcohol use
exposure mediated this association.
Methods. Families were recruited from five regions in the Netherlands from
104 schools that agreed to participate. Preteens (N=755, Mage=11.27, SD=.56, 45.8%
boys) and their mothers (N=755) participated in the study. Preteens reported
lifetime alcohol use and parental alcohol use exposure. Mothers reported on
alcohol use for both parents. Structural Equation Modelling was used to assess
direct and mediated paths between parental alcohol use, preteen’s exposure to
alcohol use and preteen alcohol use in one model.
Results. Unexpectedly, father’s alcohol use was negatively associated (β=.121, p=.012) and mother’s alcohol use was not associated (β=.056, p=.215) with
preteen’s alcohol use. A positive indirect effect emerged through alcohol use
exposure, showing that exposure to father’s alcohol use mediated the association
between parent’s and preteen’s alcohol use (β=.064, p=.001). This effect was absent
for mother’s alcohol use (β=.026, p=.264). Gender differences were non-significant.
Conclusions. Parental alcohol exposure positively mediated the association
of parental alcohol use with preteen’s alcohol use. These effects were found for
both boys and girls and were most robust for father’s drinking. The findings might
provide clues for preventive action, for example, by emphasizing that exposure
should be restricted to prevent preteen’s alcohol use.
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Introduction
Most people start using alcohol during early adolescence, and about fifty percent
of the adolescents start drinking by age 14 (Van Dorsselaer, Tuithof, Verdurmen,
Spit, van Laar, et al., 2016). It is important to focus on early alcohol use, as it is
associated with higher levels of drinking later in adolescence (Colder et al., 2018;
DeWit et al., 2014; Gruber et al., 1996; Hingson et al., 2000; Pitkänen et al., 2005).
Early alcohol use often occurs within the family and is influenced by familyrelated factors (Mayer et al., 1998; Rossow et al., 2016; Van der Vorst et al., 2010),
such as parental alcohol use (Koning et al., 2010), availability of alcohol in home
(Komro et al., 2007), and alcohol-specific socialization (e.g., rules about alcohol
use (Handley & Chassin, 2013)). Although parental alcohol use has been found
to be associated with alcohol use in early adolescence (W. Pedersen & Skrondal,
1998), other factors related to the nature of parental alcohol use might explain
this link. The degree to which parental drinking occurs in sight of preteens and the
association of such exposure to parental drinking with preteens’ alcohol use are
unclear. In preteens, parents are still the primary socialization agents (Steinberg,
2008). Therefore, this study aimed to a) replicate the parent-adolescent alcohol
use link found in previous studies in a 10 to 13 year old sample of preteens and b)
investigate whether exposure to alcohol use (i.e., parents’ drinking in sight of their
children) mediates the link between parental alcohol use and preteens’ alcohol use.
Early adolescent alcohol use has consistently been associated with parental
alcohol use (Alati et al., 2014; Cranford et al., 2010; W. Pedersen & Skrondal, 1998;
Rossow et al., 2016; Van Der Vorst, Engels, Meeus, Deković, & Van Leeuwe, 2005;
Van der Vorst, Vermulst, Meeus, Deković, & Engels, 2009). In addition, literature
indicated that the parent and adolescent alcohol use link may differ for mothers
and fathers (Rossow et al., 2016; Van Der Vorst et al., 2005), with studies indicating
that father’s use is a more significant contributor to adolescent use (Mares, van der
Vorst, Engels, et al., 2011; Seljamo et al., 2006; Van Der Vorst et al., 2013; Van der
Vorst et al., 2009; Yu, 2003; Zhang, Welte, & Wieczorek, 1999). Only few studies
have focused on mother’s use in the parent-adolescent alcohol use link (Marsden
et al., 2005; Walls et al., 2017). Several studies have found no association between
parental and adolescent alcohol use (Koning et al., 2010) or indicated that parental
use, rather than being a direct predictor, shapes alcohol-specific socialization or
drinking motives (Handley & Chassin, 2013; Latendresse et al., 2008; Müller &
Kuntsche, 2011), which is subsequently associated with adolescent use. Hence, a
different degree of exposure to parental alcohol use may explain intergenerational
transference in alcohol use habits from parents to their offspring.
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It is hypothesized that young people’s exposure to parental drinking rather
than parental alcohol use per se influences preteens’ alcohol use. The social
learning theory posits that learning new behaviours occurs through modelling
and imitation (Bandura & McClelland, 1977). When preteens see their parents
drinking more frequently, they might perceive drinking as being the norm (Kam,
Basinger, & Abendschein, 2017), which in turn increases the likelihood of alcohol
initiation and progression into risky drinking habits (Dalton et al., 2005; Kam et al.,
2017; Van der Vorst et al., 2010). For instance, when parents use alcohol with their
colleagues after work, i.e., outside of their children’s vision, this should have little
to no effect in terms of normative perception and modelling. Other parents may
drink at home during dinner or birthday parties in the presence of their preteen
children. Since the extant literature has shown that parents’ reports of parental
alcohol use seem to differ considerably from preteens’ and adolescents’ reports
of parental alcohol use (Christine Jackson, Henriksen, Dickinson, & Levine, 1997;
Smith et al., 1998), it is important to assess the degree of exposure to parental
alcohol use to enhance our understanding of modelling effects.
The current study investigated the association between exposure to parental
alcohol use (i.e., preteens seeing their parents drinking) and preteen’s alcohol
use. We aimed to replicate the previously reported parent-adolescent alcohol use
link in preteens (Alati et al., 2014; Cranford et al., 2010; W. Pedersen & Skrondal,
1998; Rossow et al., 2016; Van Der Vorst et al., 2005; Van der Vorst et al., 2009).
Specifically, we hypothesized a positive association of mother’s and father’s alcohol
use with preteens’ alcohol use. Additionally, we examined whether alcohol use
exposure mediated the associations between parental alcohol use and preteens’
alcohol use. In other words, we expected parental alcohol use to be associated with
exposure to parental alcohol use, which subsequently increased the likelihood of
preteens’ alcohol use.
To avoid the confounding of the results, we controlled for the risk factors that
are particularly relevant for preteens experimenting with alcohol. Literature has
shown that boys are more at risk for alcohol use compared to girls (Epstein, Botvin,
& Diaz, 1998) and age is an important risk factor for early alcohol use (Van Der
Vorst et al., 2005). Moreover, important family-related antecedents, such as more
time spent with the family (Yu, 2003) and having less family relationship support
(Ryan et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 1999) were associated with adolescent drinking
patterns. Therefore, when testing the hypotheses, we controlled for preteens’
gender, age, family activities, and relationship support. As previous findings
are mixed regarding the influence of parental alcohol use by gender of the child
(Rossow et al., 2016; Ryan et al., 2010), we did not formulate any gender-specific
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hypothesis, however, we did explore whether the parent-preteen alcohol use links
differed for boys and girls.

Methods
Procedure
To obtain a nationally representative sample, preteens aged ten to thirteen
and their mothers were recruited from primary schools in five provinces of the
Netherlands (i.e., provinces in the north, east, south, west, and central regions).
Primary schools were randomly selected from a list that included all schools in the
selected five provinces. Invitation letters were sent to these schools and within
two weeks, schools were contacted by telephone and asked to participate in the
study. Schools that agreed to participate distributed invitation letters to parents
of sixth grade students. In addition, presentations were given in classrooms and
at parent-teacher meetings to inform preteens and their parents about the study.
To register for the study, preteens and parents had to provide informed consent
via the study website (http://www.vol-onderzoek.nl).
Paper and pencil questionnaires were administered to pupils in the classrooms.
In the same week, mothers were e-mailed and asked to complete the online
questionnaire. Mothers and preteens received a check of €10 each (approx. 11
USD) as an incentive for their participation. The participants were informed that
their participation was voluntary, and they could withdraw from the study at any
time. The ethics committee of the Faculty of Social Sciences approved the study
procedures (ECSW2014-2411-272). The results are reported in accordance with
the STROBE guidelines for observational studies (von Elm et al., 2008).

6

Participants
Of the 913 contacted primary schools, 123 school boards agreed to participate
(13.5%). Reasons for non-participation included being overburdened (76%) or
uninterested in the subject (3%). In other cases, reasons were not provided (21%).
Families from 104 of the 123 participating schools opted in to the study, resulting in
a total of 765 participating families. Overall, 755 preteens (45.6% boys, Mage=11.27,
SD=.56) and 755 mothers (98.7%, Mage=42.57, SD=4.66), who also reported on
the alcohol use of 709 fathers, completed the administered questionnaires. Ten
children and ten mothers (1.3%) did not finish the baseline questionnaire. If
mother was not available, the father could complete the questionnaires (n=10,
1.3%, Mage= 47.4, SD=4.62). Most participants were born in the Netherlands (97.6%
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of preteens). Eight preteens were born in another European country (1.1%) and
seven were non-European (0.9%). Of all mothers, 13.1% had achieved low education
(primary, lower secondary, lower vocational), 45.4% achieved medium education
(higher secondary, vocational), and 41.5 % achieved high education (University
of applied sciences, University). Most preteens lived with both parents (78.5%).

Measures
Parents’ alcohol use. Mother’s and father’s weekly alcohol volume were measured
using standard quantity and frequency measures (Hajema & Knibbe, 1998; Room,
2000) included in mother’s questionnaire. A description of standard glasses,
containing 10 grams of pure ethanol, was provided in the questionnaire. The
quantity of paternal and maternal alcohol use was assessed by asking, “How
many standard glasses of alcohol did you consume?” with separate responses
provided for the weekdays, weekend days, and within and outside the home.
The sum score was divided by seven to indicate daily alcohol use quantity. The
frequency of paternal and maternal alcohol use was assessed by asking how often
they consumed alcohol in the past four weeks. The response categories for this
item ranged from 1 (have not been drinking) to 6 (drinking every day), which were
recoded into the number of days on which alcohol was consumed per week. By
multiplying the daily quantity with the weekly frequency, the weekly volume
measure was composed.
Parents’ alcohol use exposure. The questionnaire based on the electronic
Appropriate Beverage Task (Kuntsche et al., 2016) was used to measure the
degree to which preteens were exposed to parental alcohol use. Preteens indicated
how often they saw their parents drinking alcohol in 18 family situations, e.g.,
dinner, a birthday party and a barbecue, among others. They reported parental
alcohol use separately for fathers and mothers on a five-point Likert scale ranging
from 0 (never) to 4 (always). Mean scores were based on nine situations which
parents deemed most appropriate to drink (Voogt et al., in prep), which showed
a high internal consistency for both paternal and maternal exposure (α father =.90,
α mother = .91).
Preteen alcohol use. The amount of alcohol that the preteens ever consumed
was assessed with the question, “Did you ever use any alcohol?”. The response
categories were 0 (no), 1 (one sip), 2 (multiple sips), 3 (one glass) and 4 (multiple
glasses). Since only one participant selected the last category (multiple glasses),
“one glass” and “multiple glasses” were combined into “one glass or more”.
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Covariates
Family activities. Preteens indicated the frequency with which they were involved
in nine family activities (e.g., having family discussions, visiting friends, and sport
activities) on a five-point Likert scale varying from 0 (never) to 4 (every day). The
mean family activity scores were calculated (α=.62).
Relationship support. The short 12-item version of the Relationship Support
Inventory (RSI, 26) was used. For both parents separately, preteens indicated the
degree to which they received emotional and instrumental support (e.g., my father
supports what I do), with response categories ranging from 0 (absolutely not true)
to 4 (absolutely true). The two mean RSI scores for each of the parents (α father =.84,
α mother = .78) were averaged to create a general parental support score.

Analytical strategy
Descriptive statistics and correlations were calculated in SPSS 23.0. Spearman
rank-order correlations were used because of the ordinal nature of the preteens’
alcohol use. T-tests were conducted to examine gender differences in key study
variables. Additionally, a chi-square difference test was conducted to examine
gender differences in alcohol use.
To test the hypothesized model depicted in Figure 1, we used Structural
Equation Modelling (SEM) in Mplus 7.2 (Muthén & Muthén, 2010). We controlled
for age, gender, relationship support, and family activities, of which the latter was
allowed to correlate with parental alcohol use exposure. The overall model fit was
assessed using the comparative fit index (CFI) and the Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation (RMSEA). The CFI relates to the total variance accounted for by
the model, where values close to 1, i.e., higher than .95, are considered adequate
(Hu & Bentler, 1999). The RMSEA is based on the non-centrality parameter, where
fit values of <.06 are considered adequate.
Mediation was tested using indirect effects and bootstrapping with 5000
random draws (MacKinnon et al., 2007). To assess robustness, sandwich
estimation was used to re-test the model in which standard errors were adjusted
for clustering of preteens within schools. In addition to p-values and 95%
confidence intervals, standardized regression coefficients were reported, as
the model included continuous covariates (i.e., family activities and relationship
support) (Muthén & Muthén, 2010). Preteens’ alcohol use was treated as ordered
categorical variable. To test gender differences, the parameter estimates were
examined for each path separately using chi-square difference tests in a multigroup model (Lammers, Kuntsche, Engels, Wiers, & Kleinjan, 2013; Satorra &
Bentler, 2000), i.e., we compared the model fit (Δ𝑥2) of the model that allowed the
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paths of interest to differ by gender with the model that constrained the path to
be equal for girls and boys.

Alcohol use
father

Alcohol use
mother

A

Exposure
father
B
C’

Preteen’s
alcohol
use

C’
A

Exposure
mother

Covariates

B
Gender
Age
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Figure 1. Conceptual model testing the mediating effect of exposure to parental alcohol
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Results
Descriptive statistics
Descriptive statistics showed that among preteens aged ten to thirteen years old
(N=755), 59.5% reported never drinking, 30% reported having tried one sip, 7.7%
reported having multiple sips and 2.7% drank an entire glass or more. Paired
sample t-tests indicated that fathers consumed higher weekly volumes of alcohol
compared to mothers (Δmean = 1.915, t(707)=8.45, p<.001, 95% CI=1.47, 2.36) (Table
1). Regarding the exposure to parental alcohol use, the difference between fathers
and mothers was significant (Δmean = .252, t(739)= 9.16, p<.001, 95% CI=0.20,
0.31). Concerning gender, independent samples t-tests showed that boys reported
more exposure to fathers’ alcohol consumption compared to girls. No gender
differences emerged for mother’s alcohol use exposure. A Chi-square test indicated
a significant association between gender and alcohol use 𝑥2(df=3) = 28.98, p<.001),
with boys consuming greater amounts of alcohol.
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics.
Preteen
Alcohol use1
Father
Alcohol use2
Alcohol exposure
Mother
Alcohol use2
Alcohol exposure
Covariates
Gender
Age
Family activities
Relationship support

Total sample

Boys

Girls

t

p

3.11 (6.40)
1.35 (.88)

3.06 (6.12)
1.44 (.94)

3.15 (6.63)
1.27 (.83)

-

-.18
2.50

-

.857
.013

11.28 (.55)
1.83 (.48)
3.31 (.42)

n=342
11.33 (.58)
1.82 (.51)
3.25 (.42)

n=413
11.23 (.53)
1.84 (.46)
3.36 (.41)

2.28
-.51
-3.79

.023
.614
.000

.54 (.75)

1.18 (2.60)
1.10 (.84)

.69 (.82)

1.18 (2.69)
1.13 (.81)

.41 (.66)

1.18 (2.58)
1.08 (.81)

-.02
.88

.983
.373

Note. Descriptive statistics are reported in means (standard deviations in brackets), and
t-values indicate differences between boys and girls in mean values; 1Amount of alcohol
ever consumed; 2 Weekly volume of alcohol use.

Maternal and paternal alcohol use were weakly positively associated
with preteens’ alcohol use (Table 2). Similarly, maternal and paternal alcohol
use exposure were positively associated with preteens’ alcohol use. Moreover,
Pearson correlations indicated that the amount of parental alcohol use was
positively associated with parental alcohol exposure, as reported by the preteen.
Relationship support was negatively associated with preteens’ alcohol use.
Furthermore, frequency of family activities was positively associated with both
father’s and mother’s alcohol exposure.

6

Table 2. Correlations among Preteen Alcohol Use, and Parental Alcohol Use and Exposure.
1. Alcohol use preteen1
2. Alcohol use father
3. Exposure father
4. Alcohol use mother
5. Exposure mother
6. Age
7. Family activities
8. Relationship support

(2)
.10**
-

(3)
.21***
.32***
-

(4)
.09*
.34***
.20***
-

(5)
.19***
.15***
.63***
.36***
-

(6)
.06
.11**
-.00
.04
-.04
-

(7)
-.04
.03
.12**
.05
.15***
-.09*
-

(8)
-.13***
-.03
-.07
.07*
.08*
-.03
.30***
-

Note: 1= spearman rank-order correlations due to the ordinal nature of the first alcohol
use variable; * p<.05; ** p<.01; *** p<.001.
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3.3 Mediation Model
The mediation model had a good fit, 𝑥 2(df=6) = 13.07; CFI = .992; RMSEA = .039.
Separate paths showed that father’s alcohol use was positively associated with
father’s alcohol exposure (Table 3). Contrary to the expectations, the association
between father’s alcohol use and preteens’ alcohol use was negative. Mother’s
alcohol use was positively associated with mother’s alcohol exposure but not with
preteens’ alcohol use.
Table 3. Parental Alcohol use (Weekly Volume) and Exposure to Parental Alcohol use as
Predictors and Mediators of Preteens’ Alcohol use.
Father
Alcohol use (a)
Exposure (b)
Alcohol use (c’)
Alcohol use via Exposure (a*b)
Mother
Alcohol use (a)
Exposure (b)
Alcohol use (c’)
Alcohol use via Exposure (a*b)
Covariates
Gender
Age
Family activities
Relationship support
R 2=.118

95% CI
UL

β

p

LL

.224
-.121
.064

.000
.012
.001

.10
-.22
.02

.35
-.03
.10

.072
.056
.026

.252
.215
.264

-.05
-.03
-.02

.20
.14
.07

-.201
.066
-.018
-.135

.000
.133
.676
.003

-.28
-.02
-.10
-.22

-.12
.15
.07
-.05

Note. Effects are standardized Beta coefficients; CI = 95% Confidence Interval.

As indicated by the significant indirect associations (Table 3), father’s alcohol
use exposure mediated the association between father’s alcohol use and preteen’s
alcohol use. This mediation effect was absent for the exposure to mother’s alcohol
use. Sandwich estimation, which adjusted for standard errors due to school
clustering, yielded similar results. Relationship support was negatively associated
with preteens’ alcohol use. Age and family activities were unrelated to preteen
alcohol use. Furthermore, chi-square difference tests indicated no significant
gender differences between all relevant paths in the model.
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Discussion
The aims of this study were to replicate the parent-preteen alcohol use link
reported in previous studies using a sample of preteens in the Netherlands and
to investigate whether parental alcohol use exposure mediated the association
between parental alcohol use and preteens’ alcohol use. The model indicated no
multivariate positive association of mother’s and father’s alcohol use with preteens’
alcohol use. Thus, current study did not replicate the previously found positive
parent-preteen alcohol use association. In addition, the results revealed that
parental alcohol exposure positively mediated the association between parental
alcohol use and preteen’s alcohol use.
Parental drinking appeared to be associated with more explicit exposure to
parental alcohol use, which subsequently increased the likelihood of preteen
drinking. In the model, these effects were found for both boys and girls and were
most robust for father’s drinking, and the effects were absent for mother’s drinking.
Overall, this is in line with the literature showing that the influence of father’s
alcohol use on preteen’s alcohol use is stronger compared to the mother’s influence
(Mares, van der Vorst, Engels, et al., 2011; Seljamo et al., 2006; Van Der Vorst et
al., 2013; Van der Vorst et al., 2009; Yu, 2003; Zhang et al., 1999). This possibly
reflects the fact that mothers drank less alcohol in general, thus decreasing their
children’s exposure to alcohol use. Additionally, fathers drank more on average
which was associated with a higher likelihood to expose their children to alcohol
more often compared to mothers, which seems to suggest that mothers are more
concerned about the behaviours to which they expose their children. Indeed, it
has been shown that fathers have a more lenient attitude regarding alcohol use
in the presence of their preteen children (Pettersson et al., 2009) and that this
attitude is associated with preteens’ excessive alcohol use (Mares, van der Vorst,
Engels, et al., 2011). Based on the present results, increased exposure to parental
drinking is subsequently linked to preteens’ alcohol use. Perhaps, preteens are
at a higher risk to engage in alcohol use when they see their parents use alcohol
more frequently. This may occur directly, for instance by easier access to alcohol
or provision of alcohol by the parent in such situations (Komro et al., 2007; Van
den Eijnden, Mheen, Vet, & Vermulst, 2011; Van Dorsselaer, Tuithof, Verdurmen,
Spit, van Laar, et al., 2016), or indirectly, for instance by increased curiosity about
the effects of alcohol (i.e., stronger positive expectancies about alcohol effects
(Campbell & Oei, 2010; Jones et al., 2001)) or because preteens learn that drinking
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alcohol is normative behaviour12, which increases the likelihood of alcohol use
(Bandura & McClelland, 1977; Dalton et al., 2005).
Interestingly, in the model, we found that mothers’ reported alcohol use
was unrelated to preteens’ alcohol use, and paternal alcohol use even showed
a negative (residual) effect. This contradicts earlier findings on associations
between parental and adolescent alcohol use (Alati et al., 2014; Cranford et al.,
2010; W. Pedersen & Skrondal, 1998; Van Der Vorst et al., 2005; Van der Vorst et
al., 2009). One explanation might be that we focused on very early drinking (i.e.,
the amount of alcohol consumed ever by 10-13-year olds), for which we found that
most preteens only tried one or multiple sips in their life. Most previous studies
focused on older age groups (e.g., 16-year olds (Alati et al., 2014; Cranford et al.,
2010; W. Pedersen & Skrondal, 1998; Rossow et al., 2016; Van Der Vorst et al., 2005;
Van der Vorst et al., 2009)); thus, drinking patterns and underlying mechanisms in
these studies might differ. Another explanation might be that other factors might
influence whether parents expose their children to alcohol use and that these
factors differ from those influencing actual parental alcohol use. Some parents
choose to use alcohol when alone, out of the preteens’ sight. It may be that in these
families, fathers or both parents are more aware of their function as role models
by refraining from using alcohol in front of their preteen children and preventing
their children from using alcohol, e.g., by implementing restrictive alcohol-specific
parenting practices (Mares, van der Vorst, Engels, et al., 2011), such as monitoring
(Steinberg, Fletcher, & Darling, 1994), enforcing strict rules (Mares et al., 2012;
Yu, 2003), and keeping alcohol out of sight of their children (Van den Eijnden et
al., 2011). If parents who actually use greater amounts of alcohol adopt these
practices, this might explain the negative association that we found. Together with
more general family characteristics, such as relationship support, these effects
may be responsible for preteens’ decreased alcohol use. It should be noted that
the observed negative association may also be the result of a suppression effect
(MacKinnon et al., 2007; MacKinnon, Krull, & Lockwood, 2000), specifically, when
including alcohol use exposure, the coefficient of the father-preteen alcohol use
link changed to negative.
Strengths and limitations
Several limitations of the current study should be mentioned. First, the school
(13.5%) and student-parent (six families participated per school on average)

12 One could argue that the effect of exposure is mere a reflection of parental norms regarding
preteens’ alcohol use (Kam et al., 2017). However, the inclusion of mothers’ norms in a post-hoc
analysis did not change the results (results not shown).
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participation was low, which is common in survey research focusing on substance
use in the Netherlands (Van Loon et al., 2003). Accordingly, we cannot rule out a
selection bias which possibly results in a lower estimate of alcohol use prevalence
and socioeconomic differences, complicating the generalization of the results to
the Dutch population. Second, the current study was based on cross-sectional
data, which limits our ability to draw causal inferences. Third, questionnaires for
alcohol research may be prone to social desirability bias (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, &
Podsakoff, 2011). However, by using a cover story for the project’s data collection
(early lifestyle development), we aimed to mitigate the effects of social desirability.
Finally, it should be noted that the present study relied on mothers’ reports of
fathers’ alcohol use. Practical reasons for this choice included the restricted
financial means to include both parents in the study, and that children in general
more often live with their mothers when parents get divorced (CBS, 2017b). As
fathers drink more in general (Holmila & Raitasalo, 2005; Rossow et al., 2016),
we chose to include maternal reports on paternal drinking. Additionally, the
multi-informant design enabled us to assess parental drinking and exposure as
perceived by the preteen, which was one of this study’s strengths (Smith et al.,
1998). Other strengths of the study were the inclusion of confounding factors of
preteens’ alcohol use (Epstein et al., 1998; Ryan et al., 2010; Van Der Vorst et al.,
2005; Yu, 2003), i.e., gender, age, family activities, and relationship support, and
a relatively large sample size.

6

Future research
This is the first study to underline the importance of preteen exposure to alcohol
use in the parent-preteen alcohol use link, future studies (preferably longitudinal)
should investigate aspects that may be accountable for the parent-preteen alcohol
use link. For instance, such studies should control for behaviours and cognitions
that reflect parental alcohol use behaviour, e.g., norms and alcohol-related
attitudes (Brody et al., 2000; Kam et al., 2017; Van der Vorst et al., 2010), which may
influence the degree to which parents use alcohol in the presence of their children.
Moreover, since current study include light to moderate drinking parents, future
work should examine whether alcohol use exposure among problematic drinking
or addicted parents associates with preteens’ alcohol-related cognitions, and
behaviours (Rossow et al., 2016). Furthermore, future studies could investigate
whether decreased exposure to alcohol use is associated with stricter alcoholspecific parenting practices (e.g., strict rules, and restricted alcohol availability
(Komro et al., 2007; Van den Eijnden et al., 2011)).
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Conclusions
In accordance with previous findings that have emphasized the importance of
preteens’ perceptions of parental behaviour (Smith et al., 1998), parental alcohol
exposure positively mediated the association of parental alcohol use with preteens’
alcohol use. Thus, the degree to which parents expose their children to alcohol use
appears important in determining preteens’ alcohol use. These effects were found
for both boys and girls and were most robust for father’s drinking. The findings
of this study might provide important clues for preventive action, for example, by
emphasizing that children’s exposure to parental alcohol use should be restricted
to prevent their later alcohol use.
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Most young adolescents initiate
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motives but those who indicate
coping motives binge drink and
continue to do so
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Abstract
Background. Shortly after young adolescents initiate alcohol use, we investigated
whether 1) drinking motives are associated with current alcohol use and binge
drinking, 2) motives predict these alcohol outcomes six months later, and 3)
alcohol outcomes predict motives six months later.
Methods. Data on adolescents’ drinking motives and alcohol use were drawn
from a Dutch longitudinal seven-wave family study at the timepoint at which they
initiated alcohol use, i.e., consuming at least one full glass of alcohol (t0, N=210,
51.4% male, Mage=14.01 SD=1.02), and six months later (t1). Structural equation
models were conducted.
Results. Shortly after alcohol initiation, young adolescents mainly drink for
social and enhancement motives rather than coping and conformity motives. Social
motives were associated with alcohol use at t0 (β=.269, SE=.117) but not at t1
(β=.162, SE=.219), whereas coping motives were associated with binge drinking
at t0 (β=.371, SE=.105) and at t1 (β=.433, SE=.160). Conformity motives were
inversely associated with both alcohol use (B=-.228, SE=.112) and binge drinking
(β=-.319, SE=.125), but only at t0. In contrast, alcohol use and binge drinking did
not predict any drinking motives at t1.
Conclusions. This study provides preliminary evidence for drinking motives
around alcohol initiation. Specifically, young adolescents drink to enjoy parties and
to get drunk (social and enhancement motives) rather than to fit in (conformity
motives). Those using alcohol to cope are at risk for binge drinking, which may
persist in the future. The study also indicates that shortly after alcohol initiation,
drinking motives shape alcohol use patterns rather than the other way around.
This study thus points to the importance of drinking motives in shaping alcohol
use behaviours among young adolescents.
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Introduction
Early adolescence is a crucial time because alcohol consumption is often initiated,
forming the baseline for possible risky drinking patterns later on (Donovan, 2019).
Early alcohol initiation is associated with negative short term consequences, (e.g.,
risky sexual behaviours, accidents and injuries) and long term consequences (e.g.,
lowered academic outcomes, and risky alcohol use) (Gmel, Kuntsche, & Rehm, 2011;
Kuntsche, Kuntsche, Thrul, & Gmel, 2017; Rehm et al., 2009; Wu & Ringwalt, 2006).
Recent trends indicate that alcohol use is in decline among adolescents around the
world (Clark et al., 2019; Kraus et al., 2019). Although youth on average initiate
later, binge drinking is still a concern (Inchley et al., 2002), defined as drinking five
or more drinks at any given occasion. In the Netherlands, an increasing number of
youth is hospitalized each year as a result of binge drinking (Van der Lely, Schreurs,
van Hoof, & van Dalen, 2016; van Hoof, van Zanten, & van der Lely, 2015). To shed
more light on why young adolescents initiate alcohol use and develop subsequent
risky drinking patterns, the current study aims to examine drinking motives
among young people that initiate alcohol use at a young age and its association
with current (binge) drinking.
The Motivational Model of alcohol use (Cooper, 1994; Cox & Klinger, 1988, 1990)
assumes that the decision to drink is influenced by the anticipated affective change
which can occur through positive reinforcement (i.e., obtaining positive affect)
or negative reinforcement (i.e., reducing negative affect). This can happen either
internally (i.e., the psychoactive effects of alcohol) or externally (i.e., rewards from
the social environment). Combining these results in four broad motive dimensions
(Cooper, 1994): enhancement (i.e., to obtain positive feelings), social (i.e., to obtain
social rewards), coping (i.e., to avoid or reduce negative feelings), and conformity
(i.e., to avoid social rejection). Around 400 studies focusing on drinking motives
over the last twenty years (for reviews see: Cooper et al., 2016; Kuntsche et al.,
2005) show that motives are among the most proximal predictors of drinking,
explaining up to 50% of the variance, and mediating more distal factors such as
personality and environmental influences (e.g., parent’s drinking). Among older
adolescents and young adults, social motives are predictive of moderate drinking,
whereas enhancement and coping motives predict heavy drinking. For conformity
motives, results are mixed with several studies showing no relationship or even
an inverse relationship with alcohol use (Kuntsche et al., 2005). However, existing
studies are predominantly conducted among older adolescents and young adults,
when drinking habits are already established (Labhart, Kuntsche, Wicki, & Gmel,
2017; Schelleman-Offermans et al., 2011).

7
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Not much is known about drinking motives around the time of alcohol
initiation in early adolescence. One previous study among young adolescents
from Switzerland (11 to 14-year-olds) found that adolescents start drinking for
social and enhancement motives (Kuntsche & Müller, 2012) and were at a higher
likelihood of risky drinking as a result of endorsing these motives. Additionally,
those drinking to alleviate depression were at higher likelihood of binge drinking.
However, the conclusions of this study are limited as a) drinking motives and
alcohol use are assessed retrospectively, b) the results are cross-sectional, and c)
it has been assessed in Switzerland only, a country with a specific drinking culture
and alcohol policy (Kuntsche, Rehm, & Gmel, 2004) (Kuntsche & Müller, 2012).
Thus, longitudinal evidence is needed on drinking motives in early adolescence,
a stage characterized by alcohol initiation (Schelleman-Offermans et al., 2011).
It is also important to consider that alcohol consumption may be associated
with future drinking motives: young adolescents may gain more experiences with
the psychoactive and instrumental effects of alcohol and reinforce future motives
to drink. This feedback loop was conceptualised as such in the Motivational Model
(Cox & Klinger, 1988) and has been demonstrated in adult samples (Crutzen,
Kuntsche, & Schelleman-Offermans, 2013; Labhart et al., 2017). Studies indicate
that the frequency of alcohol use (but not binge drinking) was positively associated
with changes in social, enhancement, and coping motives over three months
(Crutzen et al., 2013). Such an association, however, was not found among Dutch
adolescents (Schelleman-Offermans et al., 2011), as neither weekly consumption
nor heavy episodic drinking were associated with changes in motives the next
year. Around the time of alcohol initiation (i.e., usually around early adolescence),
it remains unclear whether early drinking shapes drinking motives. This is
particularly important since the kind of experiences in this early stage of drinking
(e.g., alcohol helped to alleviate my worries) are likely to reinforce future drinking
motives. Taken together, this relates to the important question; namely, whether
in this early stage of drinking, motives are responsible for shaping drinking
behaviour and vice versa.
Following a sample of young adolescents (10-13-years old at baseline) over
three years by using six months measurement intervals, we aimed to extend the
literature by gaining information on drinking motives relatively shortly after the
first occurrence of alcohol use. First, we examined which motive(s) were associated
with current alcohol use and binge drinking among young adolescents, shortly after
alcohol initiation. Based on results from older adolescents (Kuntsche et al., 2005;
Schelleman-Offermans et al., 2011), it was hypothesized that enhancement and
social motives were associated with current alcohol use, whereas enhancement and
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coping motives were associated with binge drinking (Hypothesis 1). As motives
predict alcohol consumption in the future (Schelleman-Offermans et al., 2011),
our second aim was to test whether drinking motives at time of alcohol initiation
predicted alcohol use and binge drinking six months later. In accordance with the
first hypothesis, we expected the same motives to be associated with alcohol use
over time (Hypothesis 2). The third aim was to investigate whether adolescents’
current alcohol use and binge drinking predict drinking motives six months later.
Combining the findings on the associations between drinking motives and alcohol
use (Cooper et al., 2016; Kuntsche et al., 2005), and the feedback loop as proposed
in the motivational model (i.e., young adolescents who initiated alcohol use have
actual experience with alcohol and its effects), it was expected that alcohol use and
binge drinking would predict stronger enhancement, social and coping motives
over time (Hypothesis 3).

Methods
Procedure
The study consisted of a seven-wave longitudinal family study (2015-2018).
A sample of young adolescents (aged 10 to 13 at baseline) and their mothers,
were recruited from primary schools from five provinces in the Netherlands.
Participants registered for the study via the study website (http://www.volonderzoek.nl) and were asked to provide informed consent. The ethics committee
of the Faculty of Social Sciences approved the study procedures (ECSW2014-2411272). Over three years, adolescents completed questionnaires semi-annually.
Yearly monetary incentives (€10) were provided to adolescents (for details see
(Smit, Otten, et al., 2018; Smit et al., 2019)).

7

Participants
The current study focused on adolescents (N=755, 45.6% male, Mage=11.78, SD=.49
at baseline). Most adolescents were born in the Netherlands (97.6%). For this
study’s purpose, we selected the wave when an adolescent initiated alcohol use
(i.e., consumed at least one standard drink containing 10 grams of alcohol) as t0
(n=210, 51.4% male, Mage=14.01, SD=1.02) and we added the data from the next
wave, six months later (t1).
We tested whether the participants who initiated alcohol (N=210, 51.4%
male, Mage=14.01 SD=1.02), differed from the 545 participants (72.2%) who
abstained throughout the study as a function of gender and education level (low,
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middle, high or low versus high?). Chi-square tests indicated that drinkers and
abstainers did not differ in terms of gender proportions (𝑥 2(df=1)=3.76, p=.053).
There was a significant difference in proportions of participants’ educational level
(𝑥2(df=2)=11.04, p=.004), with a larger proportion of drinkers in the low education
group as compared to abstainers.

Measures
Demographics. Adolescents reported gender, age, education level, and ethnicity.
Alcohol initiation (t0) and continuation (t1). Adolescents were asked if they
had ever consumed alcohol and if so, how much. Adolescents who replied having
consumed one or multiple full standard glass(es)/bottle(s) were coded as “initiated
alcohol at t0”. The same question was used to select those who continued alcohol
use in the subsequent six months, coding those who engaged in alcohol use as
“continued alcohol at t1”.
Current alcohol use and binge drinking (t0 and t1). For current alcohol use, the
question was: “In the past four weeks, how often did you drink alcohol”? Current
binge drinking was assessed with the question “In the past four weeks, how often
did you drink five glasses or more in one occasion?”. Responses varied between 0
(“I never drank alcohol”) and 9 (“every day”) but, because of skewed distribution
and the low prevalence of frequent (binge) drinking in this young sample, both
variables were dichotomized to 0 (“I did not (binge) drink last month”) and 1 (“I
(binge) drank at least once last month”).
Drinking Motives (t0 and t1). The 12-item self-report Drinking Motives
Questionnaire Revised Short Form (DMQ-R SF) was used to measure enhancement,
social, conformity, and coping motives (Kuntsche & Kuntsche, 2009). To measure
motives at the time of alcohol initiation (t0), participants were asked “To what
extent did you consume alcohol for the first time for each of the following reasons?”.
Response categories ranged from 0 (“not at all”) to 4 (“totally”). Subsequent
drinking motives were asked with the question “Of all times you drank alcohol in
the past six months, how often did you do it for the following reasons”. Response
categories ranged from 0 (“never”) to 4 (“almost always”); internal consistencies
were Cronbach’s α enhancement =.64, α social=.88, α coping .87, α conformity =.82 for t0 and
αenhancement=.71, α social=.90, αcoping=.90 αconformity=.93 for t1 .

Analytical Strategy
To prepare data for the first research question, adolescents who did not drink
throughout the period of data collection (2015-2018) were removed as they
cannot indicate any meaningful drinking motives with regard to our research
questions (Kuntsche et al., 2005). The data (drinking motives and current alcohol
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use and binge drinking) of 210 adolescents were taken at the time point when they
consumed at least one standard glass of alcohol for the first time (i.e., between 6
months and the t0 assessment; n=210). To answer the second and third research
question, we included data (i.e., drinking motives and current alcohol use) of those
who also consumed at least one standard glass of alcohol between t0 and the next
time point, six months later (t1; n=88). A schematic overview of the participant
flow is provided in Figure 1.
Total sample
N=755

t0

Abstinent
(n=545)

t1

Abstinent or
missing (n=122)

Initiated alcohol
use?

Initiated (n=210)

Data Hypothesis 1

7

Continued
alcohol use?

Continued (n=88)

Data Hypotheses 2,3

Figure 1. Flowchart showing participant selection for t0 and t1.

Figure 1. Flowchart showing participant selection for t0 and t1.

Descriptive statistics were derived in SPSS 25.0 to assess drinking motives,
current alcohol use and binge drinking among the total group who indicated
any alcohol use at t0 (n=210). Moreover, we used paired samples t-tests to test
differences between t0 and t1 only for those who continued alcohol use at t1
(n=88). Repeated Measures ANOVAs and post-hoc comparisons were used to
examine differences between the four drinking motive dimensions. Bivariate
correlations were examined to test associations of drinking motives (Pearson)
and alcohol outcomes (Spearman).
Subsequently, we carried out three Structural Equation Models (SEM) in Mplus
7.4 (Muthén & Muthén, 2010). First, we regressed current alcohol use and binge
drinking on enhancement, social, coping and conformity motives cross-sectionally
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(Model 1, based on n=210). Second, we regressed alcohol use and binge drinking
six month later (t1) on drinking motives (t0) (Model 2, n=88). Finally, we examined
whether current alcohol use at t0 predicted drinking motives six months later at
t1 (Model 3, n=88). All models were estimated with gender and age as covariates.

Results
The 210 adolescents reported enhancement motives as the strongest motivation
for drinking their first full glass of alcohol, followed by social, conformity and
coping motives respectively (F(3,209) = 237.92, p<.001) (Table 1). Bonferroni posthoc comparisons indicated that differences between motive dimensions were
significant (all ps<.001), except for the difference between coping and conformity
motives. A similar pattern was found at t1 (F(3,87) = 77.30, p<.001), i.e., among
adolescents that also consumed alcohol six months later (n=88). Additionally,
paired sample t-tests within the 88 individuals who consumed alcohol at both
timepoints, indicated no significant changes in drinking motives between t0 and
t1 (Table 1). Proportions of adolescents at both t0 and t1 who engaged in current
alcohol use were about a third, and current binge drinking was around 15%.
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of the Key Study Variables for the Total Group and
Adolescents who Continued Alcohol Use.
Demographics
Gender
Age
Education level c
Drinking motives
Enhancement
Social
Coping
Conformity
Current alcohol use c
Alcohol use
Binge drinking

Total group
t0 (n=210)

Adolescents who continued at t1
t1 (n=88) b t-value
t0 (n=88) a

51.4% boy
14.01 (1.02)
47%/ 28%/ 25%

47.7% boy
-13.82 (.80)
-53%/ 32%/ 15%

---

32.4%
13.7%

30.7%
14.6%

---

1.30 (.92)
1.03 (1.19)
.32 (.75)
.38 (.73)

1.42 (.99)
1.03 (1.17)
.36 (.80)
.44 (.79)

1.38 (1.21)
1.12 (1.31)
.48 (.99)
.38 (.80)
36.2%
17.7%

.42
-.65
-1.27
.65

Note. a descriptives at t0; b descriptives at t1; c Percentage of youth in low, middle, and high
levels of education respectively; d Percentage of youth that engaged in current alcohol use
outcomes; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001.
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Bivariate associations indicated that all motives were associated with the
corresponding motive dimension six months later (Table 2). Moreover, most
drinking motives were positively associated with current alcohol use and binge
drinking both cross-sectionally and six months later. Exceptions existed for
coping motives which were not associated with current alcohol use at t0 and six
months later. Conformity motives were neither cross-sectionally nor longitudinally
associated with both current alcohol use and binge drinking.
Table 2. Bivariate Associations Between Study Variables.
Drinking motives
(1) Enhancement
(2) Social
(3) Coping
(4) Conformity
Current alcohol use
(5) Alcohol use
(6) Binge drinking

(1)

.67***
.56***
.40***
.35**

.33***
.21*

(2)

.67***
.47***
.42***
.39***

.34***
.20*

(3)

.36***
.42***
.51***
.35***

.15
.21***

(4)

.50***
.39***
.35**
.53***
.15
.01

(5)

.14*
.21**
.17
.02

.39***
.24*

(6)

.16*
.11
.25**
-.01
.26**
.23*

Note. Correlations are cross-sectional (n=210), correlations highlighted in grey are
longitudinal associations (n=88), i.e., t0-->t1; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001.

Using Structural Equation Modelling, the first model showed that social motives
were positively associated with current alcohol use (cross-sectional, Table 3), i.e.
those who scored higher on social motives were more likely to have currently
consumed alcohol at t0. Coping motives were positively associated with binge
drinking. Conformity motives were inversely associated with both current alcohol
use and binge drinking. The second (longitudinal) model indicated that drinking
motives did not predict any current alcohol use, but coping motives positively
predicted binge drinking, i.e. those who scored higher on coping motives had a
higher likelihood of binge drinking six months later. Age positively predicted both
current alcohol use and binge drinking.
Lastly, the third (longitudinal) model indicated that current alcohol use and
binge drinking at t0 did not predict any drinking motives at t1 (Table 4).

7
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Table 3. Structural Equation Model Assessing Associations Between Drinking Motives and
Current Alcohol Use Cross-sectionally (model 1) and Longitudinally (model 2).
Model 1 (cross-sectional, n=210)
Enhancement
Social
Coping
Conformity
Sex
Age
Model 2 (longitudinal, n=88)
Enhancement
Social
Coping
Conformity
Sex
Age

Alcohol use

.007 (.112)
.269 (.117)*
.031 (.089)
-.228 (.112)*
.262 (.081)**
.156 (.104)

.059 (.192)
.162 (.219)
.023 (.130)
-.059 (.184)
.211 (.137)
.338 (.116)**

Current alcohol use
Binge drinking
-.280 (.149)
-.027 (.165)
.371 (.105)***
-.319 (.125)*
-.029 (.112)
-.115 (.136)

.251 (.215)
-.132 (.271)
.433 (.160)*
-.323 (.214)
.061 (.147)
.300 (.175)*

Note. Effects are standardized Beta’s (standard errors in brackets); Model 1: drinking
motives at predict current alcohol use at t0 (n=210); Model 2: drinking motives at t0
predict current alcohol use at t1 (longitudinal, n=88); t0=timepoint at which adolescents
started drinking (n=210); t1=timepoint six months after drinking initiation (n=88) ; *p<.05;
**p<.01; ***p<.001.
Table 4. Structural Equation Model Assessing Associations Between Drinking Motives and
Current Alcohol Use at the same Time and over Six Months.
Model 3 (longitudinal)
Current alcohol use
Binge drinking
Sex
Age

Drinking motives
Enhancement Social
Coping
.143 (.154)
.004 (.143)
.201 (.099)
.208 (.079)**

.025 (.150)
.067 (.146)
.078 (.106)
.155 (.082)

.240 (.124)
-.128 (.086)
.192 (.104)
.044 (.101)

Conformity
.096 (.118)
-.112 (.105)
.043 (.107)
.121 (.079)

Note. Effects are standardized Beta’s (standard errors in brackets); Model 3: current alcohol
use predicts drinking motives (longitudinal, n=88); t0=timepoint at which adolescents
started drinking; t1=timepoint six months after drinking initiation; *p<.05; **p<.01;
***p<.001.
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Discussion
To our knowledge, this study is among the first to investigate drinking motives
and their links to current alcohol use and binge drinking (and vice versa) among
young adolescents around the time of alcohol initiation. One important finding
was that most adolescents initiate drinking mainly to obtain positive affect,
i.e., enhancement and social motives. In accordance with the first hypothesis,
social motives were associated with current alcohol use (i.e., last four weeks) but
not with binge drinking. This is in line with two previous studies among older
adolescents and young adults indicating that social motives predicted more
frequent heavy drinking in the Netherlands (Engels, Wiers, Lemmers, & Overbeek,
2005; Schelleman-Offermans et al., 2011), but also across other European countries
among younger age groups (Kuntsche et al., 2014). Social motives may be especially
important for drinking among young adolescents since they start to become
increasingly concerned about peer relationships and influence by peer pressure
(Leung et al., 2014). It also adds evidence to the importance of social motives in the
process from early drinking experiences to more established drinking patterns
over time (Kuntsche et al., 2005; Kuntsche & Müller, 2012). Social motives however,
were not associated with current alcohol use six months later. Since 2003, there
is a decline in alcohol use among Dutch 12-16 year olds, (Van Dorsselaer, Tuithof,
Verdurmen, Spit, van Laar, et al., 2016). As the norm around drinking alcohol for
young adolescents has become more restrictive (Kraus et al., 2019; Vashishtha et
al., 2019), parents may have become more aware that young adolescents should
not drink alcohol (e.g., in social situations). Therefore, social drinking occasions
(specific parties etc.) may only arise infrequently, such that social drinking motives
are apparently associated with fluctuating, infrequent drinking patterns among
young adolescents. Thus, the young adolescents that do start drinking for social
motives, do not continue to do so. Rather, internal motives (i.e. enhancement
and coping) may be associated with more frequent and binge drinking, which is
reflected in the literature concerning adolescents and young adults (Cooper et al.,
2016; Kuntsche et al., 2005).
In accordance with the hypothesis, the results show that already at this very
young age and early stage of drinking, there is a subgroup of those who drink for
coping motives and they are at risk for binge drinking, and continuation of binge
drinking. This is worrisome because while effective in the short term, drinking
to compensate for deficits in problem-focused coping leads to greater adverse
consequences in the long term, because the discrepancies that foster negative
affect, have not been adequately addressed (Cooper, Frone, Russell, & Mudar, 1995;
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Kassel, Jackson, & Unrod, 2000; Kuntsche, Knibbe, et al., 2006; Patrick, EvansPolce, Kloska, Maggs, & Lanza, 2017). The current study adds to that by providing
first evidence that this vicious cycle can already be established very early in the
drinking career, i.e. shortly after alcohol initiation.
Enhancement motives (i.e., to have fun and get drunk) were the second most
frequently indicated drinking motive for first alcohol use. However, in contrast
with the hypothesis, no association was found with current alcohol use or
binge drinking. It rather appears that the bivariate link between enhancement
motives and alcohol use disappears in multiple regression. In other words, once
controlled for each of the other motives in this early stage of alcohol involvement,
enhancement does not actually add to social motives in predicting ‘current alcohol
use’ and does not add to coping motives in predicting ‘binge drinking’. This then
appears to change later in adolescence and early adulthood where enhancement
(e.g., getting drunk and having fun) is the strongest predictor for drinking volume
(besides social motives) and binge drinking (besides coping motives) (Kuntsche
& Müller, 2012).
Another finding entailed that conformity motives were negatively associated
with current alcohol use, but not over six months. This was only the case when
all other motives were adjusted for – bivariate correlations did not show a
relationship with alcohol use. Thus, those who initiated drinking for conformity
motives (perhaps on top of other motives) are less likely to use alcohol (i.e., last
four weeks) and to engage in binge drinking. That means that when the drinking
motive pattern also included conformity, those are less likely to drink than
those without conformity motives. Although we did not specify any hypothesis
around conformity motives, it is in line with previous studies finding and inverse
association of conformity motives (Kuntsche et al., 2005; Smit, Groefsema, Luijten,
Engels, & Kuntsche, 2015), and may be explained by the circumstance that when
a young adolescent initiates just ‘to fit in’, or to ‘do like the others’, this may be a
single specific event and may not lead to more alcohol consumption in general.
Lastly, we did not find that alcohol consumption predicted drinking motives
over time (at t1), thereby rejecting the third hypothesis. The motivational model
of alcohol use contains a feedback loop from alcohol use to future drinking
motives (Cox & Klinger, 1988, 1990). However, neither current alcohol use nor
binge drinking around the time of alcohol initiation was found to predict any
drinking motives six months later. This is contrary to findings among adults
(Crutzen et al., 2013; Labhart et al., 2017), which for instance indicate that alcoholrelated problems were reciprocally associated with coping motives (Labhart et
al., 2017). However, current findings are in line with previous literature among
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older adolescents that did not identify any reciprocal associations (SchellemanOffermans et al., 2011). It may be that the more experimental or occasional nature
of alcohol use among young people does not have a sufficient impact to change
drinking motives that were shown to be remarkably stable, e.g., over time and
across countries (Kuntsche et al., 2014; Mackinnon et al., 2017).

Limitations and recommendations for future research.
The main strength of this study is that we followed a large sample of young
adolescents over time with relatively short reference periods to reduce recall bias
(i.e., six months), enabling us to assess the association of drinking motives with
current alcohol use and binge drinking close to the moment of alcohol initiation
and beyond. However, limitations should be mentioned. First, although we started
with a relatively large sample size (N=755), we had to considerably reduce it for the
analyses due to the low number of young adolescents that started drinking (n=210).
This is partly due to relatively low recruitment rates of schools and families
(see Smit et al., 2019 for more information), which is unfortunately common in
questionnaire research (Van Loon et al., 2003). Therefore, it is a challenge for
future studies to find a way to a) increase participant rates in order to increase
test power, and b) follow adolescents for a longer time resulting in larger chances
to capture adolescents’ alcohol use initiation.
Second, due to the reduced sample size, we were unable to perform estimation
of more complex statistical models, e.g., a full cross-lagged panel study assessing
change in drinking motives by controlling for baseline motives. In other words,
because of the restricted sample size we refrained from controlling for previous
alcohol use (in the model focusing on the prediction of drinking motives on alcohol
use) and drinking motives (in the model focusing on the prediction of alcohol use
on drinking motives) which can be used to detect change over time and provide
evidence for temporal associations (MacKinnon et al., 2007). Future studies with
preferably more substantial sample sizes should replicate current results, and
further investigate a) whether first drinking motives are reciprocally associated
with change in alcohol use over time and vice versa, and b) the degree to which
drinking motive patterns (e.g., latent profiles) can be identified in the first stages of
drinking (i.e., beyond the levels of drinking motives as presented in current study).

7

Implications
The current study indicated that social and enhancement motives may be
important factors in preventing early alcohol use. These results could be used
to create further awareness that (social) drinking is harmful and further convey
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this message to adolescents (Schelleman-Offermans et al., 2011), and their parents
(Ryan et al., 2010; Sharmin, Kypri, Khanam, Wadolowski, Bruno, Attia, et al.,
2017; van der Vorst, Engels, Meeus, & Deković, 2006). The underlying reasons for
adolescents to continue drinking may be divergent (Cooper et al., 1995). In this
respect, the current study showed that is important to focus on adolescents who
binge drink to alleviate their problems and worries (i.e., they drink for coping
motives) even at a very early stage. Targeted or selective approaches to reduce
(risky) alcohol use were deemed more effective compared to relatively ineffective
universal interventions (Conrod, Stewart, Comeau, & Maclean, 2006; Kuntsche,
Gmel, Wicki, & Grichting, 2006). As such, the drinking motives questionnaire
could be effectively used as a screening tool to identify the adolescents who drink
for coping motives to tailor the intervention to their particular needs (Wurdak,
Wolstein, & Kuntsche, 2016). From a harm reduction perspective, those who drink
for coping reasons should be targeted by motive-tailored interventions (Wurdak
et al., 2016), e.g., by reducing levels of stress, enhancing self-esteem and providing
other ways to cope with personal problems instead of using alcohol to regulate
emotions (Aurora & Klanecky, 2016). Implementation of these interventions is
promising in preventing alcohol intoxication, and associated harms (e.g., accidents,
violence, hospitalization and coma) (Kuntsche et al., 2017; Lamminpää, 1994; Rehm
et al., 2009; Tõnisson, Tillmann, Kuudeberg, Lepik, & Väli, 2013; van Hoof et al.,
2015). Our results indicate that this is important even for young adolescents, as
coping motives may become relevant directly after or at initiation and subsequent
drinking.
Conclusion
This study provides preliminary evidence that shortly after alcohol initiation
young adolescents drink to enjoy parties and to get drunk (social and enhancement
motives) rather than to fit in (conformity motives). It also indicates that already
at that an early age and shortly after alcohol initiation using alcohol to cope
represents a risk for binge drinking, which may persist in the future. However,
alcohol use and binge drinking did not predict any drinking motives six months
later, which indicated no reciprocal association between motives and alcohol use
in the early stages of drinking. Within its limitations, this study thus points to
the importance of drinking motives among adolescents in the very early stages
of alcohol use.
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Chapter 8
The aim of current thesis was to gain more insight into the developmental pathway
from parental alcohol exposure to alcohol-related cognitions and early alcohol
use behaviours among children and young adolescents. My co-authors and I
investigated this in two longitudinal family studies. The first, Project A, focused
on 329 young children (N=329; 4-8-year olds; 48.9% boys) and their parents
(234 fathers; Mage =39.8 and 301 mothers: Mage =37.1). The second study, Project B,
comprised young adolescents (10-16-year olds) (N=755; Mage=11.3; 45.6% boys),
and their mother (Mage=42.57, SD=4.66). The studies presented in this thesis
provide further insights into how children acquire and develop alcohol-related
cognitions as precursors of alcohol use initiation and subsequent use, and the
influence of parental drinking behaviour in this process. The studies presented
here extend the literature in four ways: 1) we shed light on the acquisition of
alcohol-related cognitions (norms, expectancies) among children under 10 years
old, which was an underdeveloped research area (Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017);
2) we summarised evidence of longitudinal studies on alcohol expectancies (AE)
among 4-18-year olds over the last 20 years by conducting a systematic review; 3)
we focused on explicit exposure to parental drinking (i.e., drinking within sight of
the child) in contrast to previous studies that focused solely on general parental
drinking; and 4), we examined the drinking motives and their association with
alcohol use around the time of alcohol use initiation among adolescents. Overall,
we took a developmental perspective to understand alcohol-related cognitions
and drinking behaviour among children and adolescents. In this chapter a short
overview of the main findings will firstly be presented after which I reflect on
the main findings presented in this thesis in relation to literature and existing
theories. Subsequently, strengths and limitations are discussed together with
potential avenues to explore in future research. Finally, I discuss how the findings
in this thesis can be applied to practice and prevention.

Summary of the main findings
The overall aim of the current thesis was to investigate the transition from
consideration (alcohol-related cognitions) into action (alcohol use), while taking
parental alcohol use exposure into account. In the first empirical chapter (chapter
2), we used data from two independent studies: parental data from a crosssectional study (2016) and child data from a three-wave longitudinal family
study (Project A: 2015-2017). The first study identified situations that parents
deemed common, ambivalent, and uncommon in terms of adults’ alcohol use. The
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second study used the classification of potential drinking situations from study
1 (common, ambivalent, uncommon) to assess children’s knowledge of situations
in which adults usually consume alcohol. Findings demonstrated that children
have situation-specific drinking norms as they can already distinguish situations
in which the consumption of alcoholic beverages is more or less common. This
was derived from the electronic appropriate beverage task (eABT) (Kuntsche et
al., 2016; Voogt et al., 2020), in which children appointed less alcohol to adults in
pictures of the ambivalent and uncommon drinking situations and more alcohol
to adults in the common drinking situations. Moreover, we found that children
(4-6-years old) become increasingly knowledgeable about drinking in specific
situations over a period of three years as their estimates became more accurate
over the three timepoints.
In chapter 3, we summarised evidence from the past twenty years on Alcohol
Expectancies (AE), and the role of parental alcohol use for the developmental
period between age four and 18. The results showed that negative AE decrease
and positive AE increase in late childhood and early adolescence. Moreover, the
positive associations appeared to increase once alcohol use was initiated. The
results indicated that few studies focused on the processes starting in childhood
and many studies took up relatively short timeframes (e.g., studies followed
children for not longer than two years). Second, we identified multiple individual
(e.g., other cognition, ADHD and genes) and environmental (e.g., parental and peer
alcohol use) predictors of AE. One factor overlooked was actual exposure to alcohol
use. We therefore argued that more evidence is needed in whether exposure leads
to increased positive AE. Third, AE predicted different alcohol use outcomes (e.g.,
binge drinking), albeit small to moderate effect sizes were found. Vice versa,
drinking predicted stronger positive AE over time.
Chapter 4 included data from two independent studies: child and parental
data from the second and third measurement wave of Project A, and adolescent
and parental data from the third and fifth-wave from Project B. Specifically, we
tested whether exposure to parental alcohol use mediated the association between
general parental alcohol use and AE in both 6-8-year olds and 12-15-year olds. The
results indicated that exposure to fathers’ alcohol use directly predicted AE and
mediated the association between quantity of alcohol use by father and AE among
both children and adolescents.
In chapter 5 we examined the association between parental alcohol use
exposure and AE in adolescents over a three-year time period measured with
seven six-months intervals (project B). It was found that adolescents most strongly
endorsed enhancement AE over time, followed by social, coping and conformity AE.
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Exposure to both fathers’ and mothers’ alcohol use was associated with change
in social AE over time. When controlling for previous AE, an association between
exposure and AE remained, indicating that parental alcohol use exposure is
responsible for shorter term changes in social AE. Additionally, this study provided
evidence of differences between boys and girls in growth of enhancement AE as a
function of fathers’ alcohol use exposure.
Chapter 6 focused on parental alcohol use exposure as a risk factor for early
drinking among 10-13-year olds. Exposure to fathers’ alcohol use mediated the
association between parental alcohol use and preteens’ alcohol use. Thus, the effect
of parental drinking on early drinking runs via exposure. Since this study was
cross-sectional, we did not have evidence on the potential longitudinal associations
between exposure and adolescent alcohol use over time, which constitutes an
important avenue for future studies.
Chapter 7 focused on the final pathway to drinking according to the
Motivational Model: drinking motives. This study specifically focused on the
motives for first drinking. Therefore, we selected those adolescents who started
drinking during the time of the study (n=210) and those who continued drinking
six months later (n=88). The study provided the first evidence that shortly after
alcohol initiation young adolescents drink to enjoy parties and to get drunk (social
and enhancement motives) rather than to fit in (conformity motives). It also
indicated that already at that an early age and shortly after alcohol initiation using
alcohol to cope represents risk for binge drinking, which may persist in the future.
However, alcohol use and binge drinking did not predict any drinking motives
six months later, which indicated no reciprocal association between motives and
alcohol use in the early stages of drinking.
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Table 1. Conclusions from the Current Thesis.

Chapter(s) Conclusion
2
· Children (4-6-years old) can already distinguish situations in which the
consumption of alcoholic beverages is common.
· Children become increasingly knowledgeable about drinking in specific
situations over a period of three years.
3
· Negative alcohol expectancies (AE) decrease and positive AE increase
over the course of early adolescence.
· Predictors of AE in the identified studies can be divided into
individual and environmental factors. Most studies have focused on
environmental predictors of AE (parental influences in particular).
· Positive AE predicted alcohol use and problematic drinking patterns
among adolescents. Vice versa, heavier patterns of alcohol use were
reciprocally connected to subsequent stronger AE. The predictive value
of negative AE on drinking behavior is questionable so far.
4
· Exposure to fathers’ alcohol use directly predicted AE and mediated
the association between quantity of alcohol use by father and AE among
both children (6-8-year olds) and adolescents (12-15-year olds).
5
· Adolescents most strongly endorsed enhancement AE over three years,
followed by social, coping and conformity AE.
5
· Exposure to both fathers’ and mothers’ alcohol use was associated
with change in social AE over time. When controlling for previous AE,
an association between exposure and AE remained, indicating that
parental alcohol use exposure is responsible for shorter term changes
in social AE.
4,5
· We found gender differences between boys and girls in changes of
enhancement AE as a function of fathers’ alcohol use exposure.
4,5,6
· Exposure to parental alcohol use is a more proximal predictor for AE
and early alcohol use compared to more general measurements of
parental alcohol use, such as quantity and frequency measures
6
· Exposure to fathers’ alcohol use was associated with early alcohol use
in preteens (10-13-years old).
· Parental alcohol exposure positively mediated the association of
parental alcohol use with preteens’ alcohol use. Thus, the degree to
which parents expose their children to alcohol use appears important
in determining preteens’ alcohol use. This result appeared to be most
robust for fathers’ drinking.
7
· Young adolescents drink to enjoy parties and to get drunk (social and
enhancement motives) rather than to fit in (conformity motives).
· Using alcohol to cope represents risk for binge drinking already in early
adolescence, which may persist in the future.
· Alcohol use was not associated with drinking motives six months later.
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Reflection and advancing knowledge
Motivational Model and childhood development
In line with a developmental perspective, this thesis is structured along the
chronological order in which the Motivational Model of alcohol use (MM)
theoretically manifests itself (Cox & Klinger, 1988, 1990). The MM was initially
used to explain alcohol use in dependent individuals, however, the model
demonstrated to be useful to explain non-dependent alcohol use, also among
young people (Cooper et al., 2016; Kuntsche et al., 2005; Smit, Voogt, et al.,
2018). According to the MM, the decision to drink is embedded in personality
characteristics (e.g., sensation seekers), socio-cultural factors (e.g., socio-economic
status), environmental factors (e.g., alcohol availability), situational factors (e.g.,
reinforcement from friends), which predict AE, and subsequently drinking motives.
Few studies had examined the influence of situational and environmental factors
in the association with alcohol-related cognitions and behaviour in line with the
MM (Cox & Klinger, 1988, 1990). We examined the association of parental alcohol
use exposure with alcohol expectancies (AE); which are predictors of drinking
motives according to the MM (Cox & Klinger, 1988, 1990) and literature (Kuntsche,
Knibbe, Engels, & Gmel, 2007). Indeed, based on chapter 3 (the systematic review
on AE), we demonstrated that multiple environmental variables are associated
with AE, such as parental alcohol use and peer alcohol use (restricted evidence
was found for media). However, studies on exposure of parental alcohol use were
not found. Moreover, evidence on situational and environmental factors in the
association between alcohol-related cognitions and drinking behaviour among
different age groups was lacking.
We also demonstrated that alcohol-related cognitions (norms and expectancies)
appear to form early in life, that is, in childhood. Childhood is a developmental
stage that has received less attention in previous research compared to early,
middle and late adolescence when alcohol use starts and progresses into risky
levels (Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017). Our results add to previous findings by
showing that children around the age of four start to understand that alcohol is
usually consumed by adults and that some situations are more appropriate to
drink alcohol than others (Jahoda et al., 1980; Kuntsche et al., 2016; Noll et al.,
1990; Spiegler, 1983). The results among young children are in line with findings
on the association of parental alcohol use and young children’s AE in studies
from Switzerland (Kuntsche & Kuntsche, 2017, 2018) and confirm findings of a
previous study from the Netherlands (Mares et al., 2015). Taken together, another
conclusion is that parental alcohol use exposure already influences AE at 6-8-year
olds, and that this is still the case among 12-15-year olds.
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Assumptions of the SLT and CMIT
The current studies provide further evidence in line with the assumptions of
the Social Learning Theory (SLT) and Cognitive Model of Intergenerational
Transference (CMIT) (Bandura & McClelland, 1977; Campbell & Oei, 2010). The
SLT postulates that children learn by observation and imitation indicate that
young people learn about alcohol use by observing alcohol-related behaviours of
significant others or from the media. The CMIT assumes that modeling of alcoholrelated behaviours occurs indirectly through the offspring’s cognitions (Campbell
& Oei, 2010). We have repeatedly found that observation of parental behaviour is a
more proximal predictor of offspring cognitions and behaviour compared to more
general measurements of parental drinking. Specifically, the results highlighted
that children and adolescent perceptions of parental behaviour are important in
the formation of positive associations with alcohol use (chapter 4, 5), which is
one key premise of the CMIT. In accordance, the cognitions that children form are
important for future alcohol use (chapter 7). Of course, these findings have been
repeatedly shown in previous studies on parental modelling (Kam et al., 2017;
Rossow et al., 2016; Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018), but few studies have focused on the
perceptions of the child.

Measuring parental alcohol use exposure
For young children, we added measurement of the degree of exposure to alcohol
use by asking children what kind of beverages adults consumed in different
situations. In chapter 2, we aimed to classify the 18 situations of the Dutch eABT
as either common, ambivalent, or uncommon for adult’s alcohol use as perceived
by parents (i.e., parental situation-specific drinking norms) using parental data
(Voogt et al., 2020). The classification of exposure scenes from chapter 2 was
used in chapter 4, 5, and 6 to examine whether exposure to parental alcohol
use predicted the development of AE, change in AE, and early alcohol use. The
exposure measure appeared to be useful in assessing the perception of children
and we used the scenes as input for asking adolescents about parental alcohol
use exposure. However, there are important considerations for the quality of
this measurement instrument. First, although we carefully selected 50% of the
scenes (N=9; see chapter 2 and 6) in which adolescents were at highest odds
to be exposed to parental drinking, one could argue that it is a specific kind
of exposure that we measured. The instrument focused primarily on alcohol
exposure in social situations (e.g., restaurants, dinner). These situations might
be more likely associated with positive outcomes of alcohol (Jayne & Valentine,
2017). Second, the exposure measure overlooked other forms of exposure from
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parents (e.g., drunkenness, frequency of alcohol use, heavy alcohol use, and even
alcohol dependence) and whether these are associated with AE and behaviour.
Third, the studies that we conducted are limited to the extent that we merely
focused among parents and not on other important adults (e.g., aunts, uncles,
friends from parents, etc.). Although parents remain an important factor in the
eyes of their offspring, it is expected that a more complex picture would have
emerged if the other important role-models were considered. Finally, in Project A
we asked the parents how often they consumed alcohol in situations where there is
a high likelihood that children are present, instead of asking children themselves.
This may have caused a discrepancy between what parents reported and what
children actually perceived. Therefore, our exposure measure may be less suitable
for younger samples, especially due to their limited understanding of what alcohol
is (Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017). To further advance this field, other measures (e.g.,
tasks based on pictures from the eABT) should be validated to potentially assess
what children perceive.
The importance of parental alcohol use exposure
Two systematic reviews indicated that parents are crucial in modelling alcoholrelated behaviours (Rossow et al., 2016; Ryan et al., 2010). The first review included
21 longitudinal studies (Rossow et al., 2016), and the second identified 23 studies
of which the majority showed associations between parental (heavy) drinking and
both alcohol use initiation and later levels of alcohol use. Over and above the studies
that have previously been conducted, the current thesis (chapters 4,5,6) indicated
that parental alcohol use exposure is important to consider, which is in line with
previous studies (Kam et al., 2017; Smith et al., 1998) and the Social Learning
Theory (Bandura & McClelland, 1977). Since offspring learn about behaviour as a
result of their observations, the actual perception of parental drinking behaviour
by children themselves may be a better predictor of adolescent’s alcohol-related
cognitions and drinking behaviour compared to drinking behaviour as reported
by parents.
The studies conducted in this thesis demonstrated that alcohol use exposure
is important for both alcohol expectancies (AE; chapter 4 and 5) and preteen (1013-year olds) alcohol use. Exposure to parental alcohol use is associated with both
AE (chapter 4) and young adolescent alcohol use (chapter 6), over and above more
general measures of parental alcohol use. Interestingly, chapter 4 (exposure and
development of AE) and 6 (exposure and alcohol use) shows only associations
with fathers’ alcohol use exposure. Because men tend to drink more than women,
they potentially expose their offspring to more alcohol use and therefore possibly
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constitute a stronger role model when it comes to alcohol-related cognitions and
behaviour (Smit, Otten, et al., 2018). Contrastingly, findings in chapter 5 (exposure
and change in AE) indicate that exposure from both mothers and fathers predict
positive social AE. This may be because we investigated the development of
AE over a longer period and having a greater test power to identify significant
associations. Results on exposure provide more proximal evidence for Social
Learning perspectives (Bandura & McClelland, 1977), e.g., offspring learn a
behaviour through direct observation. Exposure appeared important for both
development of cognitions and early drinking behaviour and will be further
discussed in the implications for prevention section.
Advancing knowledge on alcohol expectancies
Although expectancy theory and its potential to explain alcohol use has been clearly
described in a previous systematic review (Jones et al., 2001), no systematic review
had previously focused on the development of AE and its association with alcohol
use among people younger than 18 years old. Our systematic review (chapter 3)
was conducted to summarise evidence and gain more insight into the general
development of AE, to assess which predictors of AE were important, how AE
developed, and whether AE actually predicted drinking. Through this review, we
were able to draw several important conclusions that provided recommendations
for future research. Among the conclusions of the systematic review was that few
studies focused on young children and no studies focused on parental alcohol use
exposure.
This thesis advanced knowledge on the development of AE in two studies (see
chapter 4 and 5). In both studies we used explicit exposure to parental alcohol
use of AE in children and adolescents, and in chapter 5 we focused on the change
in adolescent AE as a result of seeing parents drink. Chapter 4 and 5 included
AE that were based on the drinking motives as defined by Cooper (1994), i.e.,
enhancement, social, coping, and conformity dimensions. These dimensions were
used in previous cross-sectional studies among adolescent AE, and are perceived as
more broad dimensions which correspond to motivations for drinking (Kuntsche
et al., 2010). The longitudinal data used in the current thesis give insight in the
development of AE among 10-13-year old adolescents over a timespan of three
years. AE develop in the sense that adolescents scored highest on enhancement AE
over time. Social AE started relatively low and increased over time. The increases
in positive AE over time is in line with previous studies focusing on different
measurement instruments of positive AE (e.g., tension reduction, relaxation, and
global positive AE) (Chung et al., 2008; Colder et al., 2014; Copeland et al., 2014;
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Hipwell et al., 2005). This indicates that before drinking has initiated, positive
associations with alcohol have already started developing (Van Dorsselaer, Tuithof,
Verdurmen, Spit, van Laar, et al., 2016).

Drinking motives and alcohol use among young adolescents.
In the Motivational Model (Cox & Klinger, 1988, 1990), drinking motives are
considered to be among the most proximal predictors of alcohol use, which has
been demonstrated in a plethora of studies among adolescents and young adults
(Cooper et al., 2016; Kuntsche et al., 2005). However, research on the role of
drinking motives in the transition to alcohol initiation was unclear. The only crosssectional evidence originates from Switzerland, a country with a very specific and
non-generalisable drinking culture (Kuntsche & Müller, 2012); no longitudinal
studies on this topic had been conducted. Since our study was designed with
relatively frequent measurements, i.e. every six months, we were able to use the
data on drinking motives relatively soon after first alcohol use (defined as the first
full glass of alcohol). In accordance with Dutch national reports (Van Dorsselaer,
Tuithof, Verdurmen, Spit, Van Laar, et al., 2016), adolescents initiated alcohol use
around the age of 14. Our findings suggested that drinking motives play a role
in the very early stages of alcohol use, but alcohol use did not predict changes in
drinking motives over six months. Most adolescents started drinking for social
and enhancement motives (which are associated with heavier alcohol use later
in adolescence (Schelleman-Offermans et al., 2011; Van Damme et al., 2013; Van
Tyne et al., 2012)), and less often for coping and conformity motives. However, the
small subgroup who did start alcohol use for coping motives were most at risk
of binge drinking shortly after alcohol use initiation, as well as six months later.
This is in accordance with the literature (Cooper et al., 2016; untsche et al., 2005)
and is concerning as drinking to cope may lead to more negative consequences;
this is because the problems that cause negative affect have not been adequately
addressed (Cooper et al., 1995; Kassel et al., 2000; Kuntsche, Knibbe, et al., 2006;
Patrick et al., 2017).
Our study indicated that this problematic cycle may already be established
shortly after alcohol initiation. Although this study experienced several serious
limitations (e.g., the low sample size of adolescents that started drinking, and an
even lower sample size of those that continued alcohol use, n=88), it does provide
some evidence around the assumption that drinking motives are important factors
in the transition toward alcohol use (Cox & Klinger, 1988, 1990) even in the very
first stages of drinking.
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Strengths
The studies in current thesis mainly relied on data from two multi-informant
longitudinal studies, where we followed 329 families with young children for two
years (Project A, three yearly measurement waves) and 765 families with young
adolescent offspring for three years (Project B, seven measurement waves at sixmonth intervals). Using this multi-informant perspective included advantages. For
instance, since we asked both parents and their offspring about parental alcohol
use, we were able to examine reported parental alcohol use and the exposure of
their offspring to this alcohol use. To our knowledge, few studies explicitly focused
on the actual exposure to parental drinking among young children and adolescents
as predictors of alcohol-related cognitions and behaviour (Kam et al., 2017; Smith
et al., 1998). The current thesis extends previous findings by focusing on parental
alcohol exposure and by following both children and adolescents over time.
Based on the systematic review on AE (Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018), the shorter
time interval between questionnaires (i.e., six months) for adolescents is a
unique strength thereby a) getting a closer look at the development of alcoholrelated cognitions and b) a more accurate recall on alcohol initiation and related
measurements than previous studies following adolescents with longer intervals
(e.g., 1 year or longer).
The studies aimed to have user-friendly research methods, such as tasks on
a tablet for the young children (Project A; Kuntsche et al., 2016) and electronic
questionnaires for adolescents (Project B). We implemented measures to ensure
that attrition rates remained low (e.g., <8% attrition among both mothers and
adolescents over three years) including repetitive reminders through e-mail and by
making phone calls with the participating families. Researchers visited the schools
where the baseline questionnaire was conducted on paper. Parents were asked to
complete the baseline questionnaire online. After the baseline questionnaires, all
participants (mothers and their adolescent offspring) finished the questionnaires
online. For each wave we adhered to the same procedure to promote retention
rates.

8

Methodological limitations and implications
The following section reflects on the main limitations in this thesis. Further
limitations specific to the different studies can be found in chapters 2 through
7. The first limitation entails the low uptake rates to participate in the studies,
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resulting in relatively low recruitment percentages for both projects. More
specifically, in Project A, 11.1% of the contacted schools agreed to participate and
329 families from 92 schools were successfully recruited). For Project B, schools
(N=104; 13.5% subscription rates) and student-parent dyads (six families per
school on average) subscribed to the study. These recruitment rates are quite
common for survey research because survey studies are perceived as an extra
burden for schools (Van Loon et al., 2003). Unfortunately, we cannot rule out a
selection bias regarding socioeconomic status and alcohol use prevalence. In
our samples, this may have resulted in a smaller inclusion of a lower SES group,
who may engage more often in risky drinking (Laar et al., 2019), and therefore
perhaps resulted in an underestimation of the risk for adolescents to be exposed
to parental alcohol use. This should be considered when generalising the results
to the Dutch population, which makes it important to replicate current findings
in more representative samples.
A second limitation applies to questionnaire research in general. In particular
questionnaires on substance use and other related lifestyle questions are subject
to social desirability bias (Podsakoff et al., 2011) and self-report bias. The study
information described that the project was focusing on lifestyle, thereby aiming
to decrease the emphasis on alcohol use. Moreover, completing questionnaires
like this are a general burden to participants, which may result in false responses
(e.g., straight lining).
Third, regarding the adolescent sample, we relied on mothers’ reports of fathers’
alcohol use quantity in chapter 4 to 6. The accuracy of partner’s reports of drinking
is unknown and it would have been preferable to use fathers’ own estimates in the
analyses. Unfortunately, this was ruled out in the current study due to restricted
resources for more comprehensive data collection. Other practical reasons for
this choice included that children in general more often live with their mothers
when parents get divorced (CBS, 2017b), and fathers spend less time in the home
in general (Lewis & Sussman, 2014). As fathers drink more in general (Holmila &
Raitasalo, 2005; Rossow et al., 2016), we deemed it important to gain information
on fathers’ alcohol use. Therefore, we chose to include maternal reports as a proxy
for fathers’ alcohol use in chapter 4 and 5. Although the correlations between
multiple informants are relatively low (De Los Reyes, 2013), the multi-informant
study design enabled us to assess parental drinking and exposure as perceived by
the adolescents as well, we are confident in the reliability of the studies’ results.
However, we recommend that future multi-informant studies at least try to collect
data from both parents. We further recommend several strategies that may
decrease the response burden including that questionnaires should be as short
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as possible, and questionnaires could be less frequently distributed compared
to the offspring. Moreover, by making questionnaires suitable for smartphones
(e.g., using online questionnaire software), this may increase convenience for
participants and therefore promote higher retention and fewer false responses.
Fourth, we report limitations regarding instruments that measured alcoholrelated cognitions among young children. Although we applied user-friendly and
validated instruments, to measure children’s AE, we used surveys which we read
out loud to children which is relatively time-consuming and may be prone to
human error. For future research, we suggest applying an adapted version of the
Swiss Alcohol Expectancy Task (AET: Kuntsche & Kuntsche, 2017), which consists
of graphic depictions of different emotional states as alcohol-related outcomes. The
AET has advantages over surveys that have been used to assess children’s AE, e.g.,
it is more convenient to administer to young respondents whose language skills
are developing; it assesses solely the AE that are personally relevant; it overcomes
recall bias (Kuntsche & Kuntsche, 2017).
Lastly, the current thesis focused solely on explicit (controlled) alcohol-related
cognitions, while implicit (automatic, unconscious) alcohol-related cognitions
might also be important (Peeters, Koning, Monshouwer, Vollebergh, & Wiers, 2016;
Pieters et al., 2014; Thush & Wiers, 2007), especially since they are thought to
develop prior to personal experiences with alcohol use (Lavigne, Wood, Janssen,
& Wiers, 2016; Payne, Lee, Giletta, & Prinstein, 2016). Evidence in this domain
has to date been inconsistent, which requires further exploration for children and
adolescents. Our systematic review showed that few studies focused on implicit AE
(or associations) among children and adolescents between four and 18-years old.
Implicit associations are important in explaining emerging alcohol use (Peeters
et al., 2016; Pieters et al., 2014; Thush & Wiers, 2007), since cognitions are also
assumed to be emerging in advance of actual experiences with alcohol use (Lavigne
et al., 2016; Payne et al., 2016). Since the current thesis mainly focused on explicit
alcohol-related cognitions, future research should examine whether parental
alcohol use exposure is associated with the development of implicit associations
with alcohol and subsequently with alcohol use initiation.

8

Implications for future research
Numerous biological, psychological, cultural and social factors influence the
transition from consideration into action relating to alcohol use behaviour. By
focusing on parental roles, our studies provide further evidence about what
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happens years before alcohol is consumed. The results imply that the development
into alcohol use commences much earlier than currently focused on. This research
opens new doors for further exploration.
There are different cognitive factors that potentially start developing far
earlier than previously thought, i.e., in (early) childhood. In this thesis, we focused
on situational drinking norms among 4-8-year and on AE among 6-8-year olds.
More insight is needed into what extent children at a young age learn about other
alcohol-specific cognitions, such as gender-specific norms, time-specific norms,
and about children’s accuracy of descriptive norms (i.e., how much do adults drink)
as these cognitions may form the foundation for later alcohol-related cognitions
and behaviour. Other interesting avenues for future cognitive research among
young children would focus on how negative and positive AE develop, which
factors influence this development and how the development of alcohol-related
cognitions affect alcohol use (initiation) in adolescence (Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018).
It is known that younger children generally acquire negative AE, whereas positive
AE increase around age twelve. In future studies it would be interesting to see
whether these AE change as a function of what children see from their parents,
and other significant adults (e.g., uncles, older brothers and sisters)
Future studies should test the assumptions regarding transition phases for
the Cognitive Model of Intergenerational Transference (Campbell & Oei, 2010).
Specifically, it is important to examine at what period in childhood and adolescence
exposure to (parental) alcohol use becomes critical in shaping cognitions, and
whether these cognitions subsequently predict initiation and further use. This
could be directly tested in a mediation study from exposure to cognitions to
alcohol-related behaviour. The results in this thesis indicate that exposure
stimulates social learning. In the parental alcohol use exposure measure, we
mainly focused on social settings of parental alcohol use (e.g., a family barbecue,
birthday parties and restaurants). Therefore, future studies focusing on modelling
should target other aspects of this parental alcohol use exposure (e.g., drinking
in non-social settings such as in front of the television, and exposure to more
problematic alcohol use behaviours). These behaviours could differently impact
on offspring’s cognitions and behaviour. Ideally, such studies should be conducted
in combination with more extensive validation of exposure measures and study
their associations with alcohol-related outcomes such as cognitions and behaviour.
The results suggest that the proximal environment is important in forming
positive associations with alcohol, and for early alcohol use. Alcohol norms and
expectancies are important drivers of drinking behaviour (Brody et al., 2000;
Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018). Therefore, children and adolescents develop cognitions in
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accordance with the degree to which they learn from other adults and even media
(Bandura & McClelland, 1977). As such, one task for future research is to identify
and map alternative sources for alcohol use exposure. For instance, children that
are close to their grandmothers, grandfathers, uncles and aunts who drink a lot of
alcohol might develop more positive associations with the substance, as compared
to children that have little exposure to those adults drinking.
Previous literature showed that alcohol-specific parenting strategies are
important. Therefore, we suggest that future studies test exposure to alcohol
use in combination with other variables, such as restrictive parental attitudes.
A systematic review showed that less restrictive parental attitudes towards
children’s alcohol use is associated with earlier alcohol use initiation, frequency
of use and drunkenness (Tael‐Öeren, Naughton, & Sutton, 2019). More specific
examples or parents exerting their attitudes toward offspring alcohol use are rule
setting and alcohol-specific communications (Jackson, Henriksen, & Dickinson,
1999; Jones, Magee, & Andrews, 2015; Koning et al., 2010). Theoretically, parents
tell their children that ‘alcohol is bad’ but exhibit heavy drinking behaviour
present incongruent messages and this may result in more problematic behaviours
among their offspring. In other words, parents who are clear in their rule setting
(e.g., alcohol is something that you can have when you are 18 or older), but
simultaneously expose adolescents to heavy drinking and its consequences, might
influence their offspring’s alcohol use years later. Furthermore, future studies
could investigate whether decreased exposure to alcohol use is associated with
stricter alcohol-specific parenting practices (e.g., strict rules and restricted alcohol
availability (Komro et al., 2007; Van den Eijnden et al., 2011)).
Lastly, on a more general note, previous studies indicated that norms and
alcohol expectancies are powerful predictors of early alcohol initiation and
subsequent excessive alcohol use in adolescence and beyond. However, since
this project lasted for three years, we were unable to examine whether norms
acquired and developed early in life are predictors of alcohol use initiation and
subsequent use in the same sample. Therefore, we recommend that researchers
investigate possibilities to extend data collection of comparable research to test
whether alcohol-related cognitions (norms) in childhood are responsible for
alcohol initiation in early adolescence, which is crucial to develop innovative and
effective alcohol prevention approaches for parents with young children.
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Implications for prevention and practice
An important goal of current thesis was to contribute to prevention guidelines
with respect to environmental factors such as parental drinking. Most of the
studies that we conducted indicated that alcohol-related cognitions develop from
an early age and that parental alcohol use exposure has an important role from
there on. Given that our research provides more evidence on the reliability and
consistency of these effects, the current thesis explicates multiple findings that
are crucial to consider in order to prevent favourable alcohol-related cognitions
and subsequent youth drinking.
Decreasing alcohol use is an important public health task since a reduction in
adolescent alcohol use affects prospective drink and related problems in adulthood.
Preventing adolescent drinking can therefore affect adverse health-related
outcomes in adulthood at both the individual and societal level (McCambridge et
al., 2011; Rehm et al., 2009). Moreover, postponing the age in which adolescents
start drinking is crucial to prevent alcohol-related problems later in life (de Veld,
van Hoof, Ouwehand, & van der Lely, 2019; DeWit et al., 2014; Gruber et al., 1996;
Hingson et al., 2000; Pitkänen et al., 2005). However, prevention still has a long
way to go to reduce youth drinking in the Netherlands (Van Dorsselaer, Tuithof,
Verdurmen, Spit, van Laar, et al., 2016). Although many professionals state that
prevention should start early (Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017; Zucker et al., 2008), less
is known about what prevention goals should look like and how to achieve them.
Previous research already showed that children develop knowledge on alcohol
early (Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017), and the cognitions on alcohol become more
positive over time, leading to alcohol use (see chapter 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7). Extending
these findings, the current thesis showed that over the course of childhood and
adolescence, modelling behaviour by parents is a factor that was repeatedly
associated with positive associations and drinking behaviour (Kuntsche &
Kuntsche, 2018; Smit et al., 2019; Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017).
As parents mostly show the positive side of alcohol use to children (Jayne &
Valentine, 2017), the primary implication should be that parents limit exposure
to alcohol use and its consequences to their offspring, even parents with young
children. This is an important message, which should be used to inform parents,
e.g., through (primary) schools, childcare centres, GPs and other care settings.
A potential task for prevention is to form a national prevention campaign or
project that focuses on decreasing exposure to alcohol use. This message should
concern a decrease in exposure, since it is unlikely feasible to limit all exposure
to alcohol use. Although our findings considered alcohol exposure by parents,
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children are exposed to alcohol from many role models. As such, the prevention
campaign should be focused on family in the broader sense to encompass other
family members such as uncles, aunts, grandmothers and grandfathers who may
play an important role in shaping children’s social development.
Exposure, however, should not be regarded as a standalone measure for parents
to limit alcohol use among adolescents. As such, limiting parental alcohol exposure
should be combined with different (alcohol-specific) parenting measures. Previous
studies have shown that direct alcohol-specific socialisation practices are effective
in decreasing adolescent alcohol use. For instance, parents should restrict their
adolescent children’s alcohol use (Harakeh, Scholte, de Vries, & Engels, 2005;
Sharmin, Kypri, Khanam, Wadolowski, Bruno, Attia, et al., 2017; Van den Eijnden
et al., 2011; Van Der Vorst et al., 2005). Also in later adolescence, parents appear
to exert influence on their offsprings’ drinking by posing strict rules on drinking
at home, and outside home (Ryan et al., 2010), or by discouraging to see certain
friends (Van Der Vorst et al., 2007). A common misconception among parents
includes that drinking in a safe environment decreases later use. Parents may
think that providing alcohol to their (early) adolescent in a safe environment (i.e.,
at home) ‘teaches’ their offspring moderation in alcohol consumption outside
the family. In contrast, a systematic review has indicated that providing alcohol
to minors is associated with more experimenting behaviour and risky drinking
later on (Sharmin, Kypri, Khanam, Wadolowski, Bruno, & Mattick, 2017), probably
because the youngsters grow to be more curious for the effects of alcohol. Also
having less alcohol available in the home is an effective measure in preventing
youth alcohol use (Komro et al., 2007; Ryan et al., 2010).
Along with parental alcohol use exposure and other parenting practices, the
current thesis indicated that drinking motives are an important target to prevent
alcohol and to reduce harm among young adolescents. These results could be used
to create further awareness that (social) drinking can be harmful (SchellemanOffermans et al., 2011). Our study on drinking motives further indicated that
prevention should focus on the small subgroup of adolescents who use alcohol
for coping motives, i.e., they drink to alleviate their problems. The drinking
motives questionnaire could be implemented as a screening tool which identifies
adolescents who drink for coping motives and tailor an intervention to their
specific needs (Cooper, 1994; Wurdak et al., 2016), e.g., by aiming to reduce stress
levels and provide education on how to effectively cope with personal problems
(Aurora & Klanecky, 2016). Tailored interventions have been shown to be effective
in prevention of binge drinking, intoxication, and associated negative harms such
as violence, and hospitalisation (Kuntsche et al., 2017; Lamminpää, 1994; Rehm et
al., 2009; Tõnisson et al., 2013; van Hoof et al., 2015).
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Conclusively, the findings on a) the correspondence of alcohol-related norms
between young children and adults; b) the intergenerational transmission of
alcohol-related cognition (positive AE) among both children and adolescents; c)
that parental alcohol use exposure is associated with cognitions among; and d)
young adolescents use alcohol for specific motives very early in their drinking
career, provide important arguments for reconsideration of policies about the
appropriateness of parental alcohol use when offspring is around. These findings
could be embedded in national campaigns such as NIX18 (no substances before 18)
and disseminated to policy workers and municipal health services (Gemeentelijke
Gezondheidsdienst; GGD). Based on the current results, parents should limit the
degree to which they expose children to the positive outcomes of alcohol, and they
should combine this with measures that have been shown to decrease alcohol use
among adolescents, such as strict rules, norms, limiting alcohol availability and
provision.
Conclusion
The findings in this thesis contribute to further understanding of the developmental
pathway from parental alcohol use exposure to offspring’s alcohol-related
cognitions, and eventually alcohol use in early adolescence. Following families
with offspring in two key age groups provided us with better information on the
levels and progression of specific alcohol-related cognitions and the role of parents
in this development. Comparing the effects of parental alcohol use exposure in
different developmental periods added to existing knowledge in the formation
of alcohol-related cognitions and behaviour. The repeated findings that social
learning in childhood and adolescence contribute to alcohol-specific socialisation
may indicate that exposure to parental alcohol use is one promising direction to
focus on for further decreasing the burden of alcohol in society. Therefore, the
findings from this thesis provide recommendations for prevention, practice, and
future research to more effectively target the general population in order to reduce
the prevalence of alcohol consumption in adolescence and beyond.
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Supplements
The following supplements are part of chapter 3: the systematic review on alcohol
expectancies.
- Table 3A: Characteristics, Methods, Results, and Conclusions of 43 Selected
Studies (Alphabetically Ordered)
- Table 3B: Search Terms Used for the Systematic Review on Alcohol Expectancies.
- Table 3C: Newcastle Ottawa Rating Scale (NOS) for the Included 43 Studies.
This supplement is part of chapter 5
- Table 5A: Exposure to Father’s and Mother’s Alcohol Use as Predictors of Change
in Alcohol Expectancies Six Months Later, While Controlling for Alcohol Use.
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a,c

RQ*

Barnow et al. d
(2004)

Aas et al.
(1998)

Author
Study (year)

147 families (adolescents;
15.2 (SD = 2.29) year old;
48% and their parents);
United States; participants
selected from a population
based sample (enrolment
44.4%).

Methods
Methodological and sample
characteristics at baseline:
N; mean age participants;
% boys; country; sampling
technique; (%enrolment).
924 7th grade students;
13.3 years old (SD=0.30);
54%; Norway; participants
randomly selected from 130
schools (77.3% enrolled with
passive consent).

- X: aggressive and delinquent
behaviour assessed with the YSR
(T1).
- Y: alcohol use (quantity,
frequency, and alcohol problem
behaviours) assessed with the
SSAGA.
- Z b: Explicit AE (positive) assessed
with the AEQ-3; peer delinquency/
substance use (T2).
- Covariates: gender, age, FHalc.

- X: explicit AE assessed with the
27-item Norwegian version of the
AEQ-A (positive: ESB were used in
analyses); alcohol use (frequency,
quantity, frequency drunkenness).
- Y: alcohol use; explicit AE.

Outcomes: measurements

AE related to ESB (T1) increased over
time (T2, T3) (small to medium effects)
and differed between drinker groups: the
greatest increases occurred in the year
of alcohol initiation. In the full sample,
bidirectional relationships were found
between AE and alcohol use: AE (T1)
predicted alcohol use (T2) and alcohol use
(T1) predicted AE (T2) AE (T2) predicted
alcohol use (T3) unidirectionally. Among
DDD, only AE (T1) predicted alcohol use
(T2). Among non-drinkers at T1, AE (T1)
predicted alcohol use (T2). Additionally, AE
(T2) predicted alcohol use (T3) and alcohol
use (T2) predicted AE (T3), suggesting
bidirectional relationships. All effects were
considered small.
Aggressive and delinquent behaviour (T1)
predicted alcohol use (T2). Additionally,
aggressive and delinquent behaviour
(T1) predicted AE and peer delinquency
/ substance use. Moreover, AE and peer
delinquency / substance use predicted
alcohol use (T2). These effects were
considered small. AE and peer delinquency/
substance use mediated the effect of
aggressive and delinquent behaviour (T1)
on alcohol use (T2) while controlling for
gender, age, and FHalc (small to medium
effect).

Results
Main results

Table A. Characteristics, Methods, Results, and Conclusions of 43 Selected Studies (Alphabetically Ordered)

NOS

AE and peer delinquency / 8
substance use are involved
in alcohol development and
both mediated the effect of
behavioural problems (T1)
on alcohol use (T2) among
adolescents.

Bidirectional relationships 5
were found between
positive AE related to ESB
and alcohol use over time
among 7th grade Norwegian
adolescents. Additionally,
AE increased over time.

Conclusions
Conclusions
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2,140; 15.4 years old; 63%
boys; Spain; participants
recruited from primary,
secondary (one out of every
three classrooms) private
schools and vocational
training. Classrooms
stratified by level (enrolment
33.1% through random
sampling).

Cardenal et
al. (2000)

c

Methods
1,268 of the 2.967 students
used no alcohol (of which 558
in 9 th grade; 444 in 10 th grade;
266 in 11th grade); 53%;
United States; participants
recruited from high schools
(enrolment 94-95%).

Author
Bekman et al. c,d
(2010)

- X: explicit AE (negative, positive)
assessed with the short version of
the AEQ-A; weekly pocket money;
smoking; drinking peers.
- Y: alcohol use frequency and
problematic use (i.e., have been
drunk ≥ in last 6 months, binge
drinking: ≥4, drinking strong
beverages (+20%), drinking daily,
buy own alcohol).
- Covariates: demographics
(gender, age, school type).

- X: depression assessed with the
Centre for Epidemiological StudiesDepression scale; social anxiety
assessed with the Social Anxiety
Scales for adolescence; sensation
seeking assessed with the
Behavioural Inhibition/Activation
System Scales.
- Y: alcohol use (initiation, current).
- Z b: explicit AE for not drinking
(negative, positive).
- Covariates: alcohol use (initiation,
current).
Note: Alcohol use was measured at
both T1 & T2, all other variables
were only measured at T2.

Results
Among girls, social anxiety (large effect),
sensation seeking (large effect), and
depression (medium effect) predicted odds
of alcohol initiation (T2). Additionally, from
Multiple-mediation models it appeared
that AE for not drinking mediated the
effects of a) sensation seeking on alcohol
use initiation and b) depression on alcohol
initiation (small effects). Peer perceptions
mediated the effect of sensation seeking
on alcohol initiation. Among boys, social
anxiety (large effect) and sensation seeking
(medium effect) predicted alcohol initiation.
Additionally, AE for not drinking mediated
the effects of a) social anxiety on alcohol
use initiation and b) depression on alcohol
initiation. Peer perceptions mediated
the effect of sensation seeking on alcohol
initiation (small effects).
Positive AE, smoking, drinking peers, and
age (T1) predicted problematic alcohol
use (T2), indicating that those who a)
have positive AE (small effect), b) smoke
regularly (medium effect), c) have drinking
peers (medium), and 4) are older than
15 years (small effect) are more likely to
engage in problematic alcohol use over time.

5

Having positive AE, being a 6
regular smoker, perceived
peer alcohol use, and being
older are strong predictors
of problematic alcohol use
among Spanish adolescents
between 12 and ≥ 18 years.

Conclusions
AE for not drinking
mediated the effects
of social anxiety and
sensation seeking on
alcohol use initiation
among adolescents.

Table A. Characteristics, Methods, Results, and Conclusions of 43 Selected Studies (Alphabetically Ordered) (continued)
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Colder et al.
(1997)

Author
Chung et al.
(2008)

Methods
570 girls (56% AfricanAmerican and 44%
Caucasian) and their parents;
7.7 years old (SD=0.3);
United States; participants
recruited from address
registers with oversampling
in disadvantaged
neighborhoods (enrolment
85% of eligible girls)

- X: girl’s alcohol use (lifetime)
assessed with the SRA; girl’s
psychopathology (depression
assessed with SRA, physical
aggression assessed with the
CSI-4); parent’s perception of
drug use and dealing in the
neighborhood assessed with the
Your Neighborhood measure;
parental substance use problems
assessed with the Difficult Life
Circumstances measure.
- Y: explicit AE (positive) assessed
with the CEQ-R.
- Z a: ethnicity.
- Covariate: receipt of public
assistance (T1).
b,c,d 454 adolescents (246 COAs
- X: parental alcoholism assessed
and 208 non COAs); 12.7
with the DIS-III or FH-RDC.
years old; %boys unknown;
- Y: adolescent heavy alcohol
United States; COA families
use (frequency binge drinking,
recruited from health
frequency drunkenness) intercept
organizations, non COAs
(i.e., initial levels) and slope (i.e.,
through registers (enrolment growth over time).
unknown).
Z a: recent parent alcohol-related
impairment; adolescent gender.
Z b: explicit AE (negative, positive)
assessed with the AEQ-A.
- Covariates: demographics
(gender, age, ethnicity, parent
education level).

a,b

AE did not mediate the
effect of parent alcoholism
on growth trajectories
of heavy drinking among
adolescents.

Parental alcoholism predicted higher
positive AE. Positive AE (T1) predicted the
onset of heavy drinking but not its slope.
Negative AE neither predicted the onset of
heavy drinking nor its slope. Positive AE
partially mediated only the effect of paternal
alcoholism on the intercept. All effects were
considered small. Post-hoc analyses showed
that maternal / paternal alcohol-related
impairment moderated the effect of maternal
alcoholism on positive AE. Adolescents who
had parents with recent impairment had
marginally higher positive AE. For mothers,
this effect was marginal and did not differ
between boys and girls, whereas for fathers,
this effect was stronger for girls compared
to boys. Recent alcohol-related impairment
did not moderate the effect between parent
alcoholism and negative AE. No standardized
effects were given in the post-hoc analyses.

8

Conclusions
Two risk factors (i.e.,
9
parents’ perception of
neighborhood drug use
and dealing, physical
aggression (T1)) predicted
the initial level of positive
AE (T4) among Caucasian
girls, while none of the
risk factors predicted
positive AE among AfricanAmerican girls. Positive AE
increased over time among
girls (7-10 years old) and
differed by ethnicity.

Results
Dealing in the neighborhood- (T1) and
physical aggression+ (T1) predicted initial
positive AE (T4): Caucasian girls living in a
neighborhood where the parent perceived
drug dealing had lower positive AE, those
high in physical aggression had higher
positive AE (small effects). However, the
risk factors did not predict an increase in
AE. For African-American girls none of the
risk factors (T1) predicted positive AE (T4).
Additionally, positive AE increased over
time for Caucasian girls (7-8 years old) and
African- American girls (9-10 years old).

Table A. Characteristics, Methods, Results, and Conclusions of 43 Selected Studies (Alphabetically Ordered) (continued)
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Author
Colder et al.
(2014)

a, c

Methods
378 families (adolescents;
11.6 years old (SD=0.89);
48% boys and one caregiver);
United States; participants
recruited from telephone
registers (enrolment 47.3%).

- X: reflective processes: explicit AE
(negative, positive) and subjective
evaluations of alcohol outcomes
(negative, positive); impulsive
processes (automatic alcohol
associations) assessed with the
SC-IAT.
- Y: alcohol use (quantity past year).

Results
11-year olds had a) a low intercept of
positive AE and an increasing slope over
time, b) a high intercept of negative AE
and a slow decreasing slope over time,
c) a modestly negative view of positive
alcohol outcomes that became less negative
over time, d) a negative view of negative
alcohol outcomes that did not change over
time, e) a low likelihood that negative
automatic alcohol associations influenced
IAT responses and this slowly declined over
time, f) a low intercept of alcohol use and a
high increasing slope over time. In addition,
a high intercept of positive AE and an
increasing slope of subjective evaluations
of alcohol outcomes were correlated with
increases in alcohol use over time (medium
effect). Moreover, a high negative AE
intercept was associated with decreased
initial alcohol use (T1) (small effect).

Conclusions
Positive AE increased over 8
time, whereas negative AE
decreased over time among
adolescents aged 11-15
years. High initial levels
of positive AE predicted
increases in alcohol use
over time. Initial levels
of negative AE predicted
the initial levels of alcohol
use, but not its increases
over time. Concerning
subjective evaluations,
11-year olds had a neutral
view on positive outcomes
(increasingly positive
over time) and a negative
view on negative outcomes
(no change over time),
complimented by negative
automatic associations,
suggesting that both
explicit and implicit
processes play a protective
role in alcohol use.

Table A. Characteristics, Methods, Results, and Conclusions of 43 Selected Studies (Alphabetically Ordered) (continued)
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Copeland et
al. (2014)

Author
Connor et al.
(2011)

a

c

277 2nd-6th grade students;
9 years old (SD=1.48); 51
boys%; United States;
participants recruited from
Catholic primary schools
(enrolment 47%).

Methods
192 high school students;
13.8 years old (SD=0.50);
44% boys; Australia;
participants recruited from
Catholic secondary schools
(enrolment unknown).

- X: explicit AE (negative, positive)
assessed with the DEQ-A (social
enhancement, tension reduction
cognitive/motor impairment,
negative mood); DRSE assessed
with the DRSEQ-RA.
- Y: alcohol use (frequency,
quantity, problem drinking
assessed with the AUDIT).
- Z a: DRSE
- Covariates: age, gender, alcohol
use, peer drinking, tobacco use,
psychological adjustment factors
assessed with the SDQ.
- X: grade (2-6).
- Y: explicit AE (positive: global
positive transformations, ESB,
improved cognitive and motor
abilities, tension reduction)
assessed with the AEQ-A.
- Covariates: alcohol-related
information (alcohol use initiation,
alcohol use frequency).

Positive AE increased over 8
time among 2nd-6th graders,
with the greatest increase
observed between 3rd
and

4th and 4th and 5th graders,
suggesting a critical period
in the development of AE.

Grade (T1) predicted higher AE related to
global positive transformations (T3, T4),
ESB (T2, T3), and tension reduction (T2,
T4). Improved cognitive and motor abilities
did not significantly differ at any time point.
Post-hoc analyses showed that lower grades
(2nd-4th) did not differ from each other, but
they differed from the higher grades (5th6th). All effects were considered small.

6

Conclusions
DRSE (T1) mediated the
relation between AE and
alcohol use and appeared
to be a more prominent
predictor of alcohol
use (T2) compared to
explicit AE among early
adolescents.

Results
Only DRSE (T1) not AE (T1) negatively
predicted alcohol use (T2). Yet, DRSE (T1)
fully mediated the effect of AE (T1) on
alcohol use (T2). All effects were considered
small.

Table A. Characteristics, Methods, Results, and Conclusions of 43 Selected Studies (Alphabetically Ordered) (continued)
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Dal Cin et al.
(2009)

Author
Cranford et
al. (2010)

d

c,d

Methods
148 boys and their parents
from a HR population and
a contrast group (mothers;
36.6 years old (SD=4.0),
fathers: 39.2 years old
(SD=5.0)); 10.4 years old
(SD=0.90); Age rages 9-11
(T1), 12-14 (T2), 15-17 (T3);
United States; HR families
were recruited by identifying
fathers with drunk driving
convictions. A control family
without substance use
history was recruited from
the same neighborhood as the
drunk driver families.
6,522 adolescents; 12 years
old (SD=1.39); 51% boys;
United States; participants
recruited through RDD
procedures (enrolment 66%
of those eligible).

- X: movie alcohol exposure;
general media exposure.
- Y: alcohol use (frequency,
quantity).
- Z b: descriptive norms; explicit AE
(positive) assessed with 8-items;
alcohol prototypes; willingness to
use alcohol.
- Covariates: demographics (age,
gender, race, parent education,
and income), personality, social
influence factors at T1 and T3.

- X: parental alcohol involvement
(parental AUD assessed with the
SMAST, DDH, and DIS-IV; parental
alcohol use (frequency) assessed
with the DDH)
- Y: boys alcohol use (any,
frequency, frequency, any
drunkenness, drunkenness) (T2)
assessed with the DDH.
- Z b: explicit AE (negative, positive)
(T2) assessed with the BOQ.
- Covariates: age at T3.

AE mediated the effect of
movie alcohol exposure
and general media use
(T1, T2) on alcohol use
(T4) through willingness
to use alcohol (T3) among
children.

Movie alcohol exposure+ and general
media use- (T1, T2) predicted alcohol use
(T3). Moreover, movie alcohol exposure
and general media use predicted more
positive AE (T3): higher movie exposure
was associated with more positive AE
whereas higher general media exposure
was associated with less positive AE.
Higher levels of alcohol use predicted
higher positive AE. Although AE (T3) did
not predict alcohol use (T4), it positively
mediated the effect of movie alcohol
exposure (T1, T2) on alcohol use (T4)
through willingness to use alcohol (T3) and
negatively mediated the effect of general
media use (T1, T2) on alcohol use (T4)
through willingness to use alcohol (T3). All
effects were considered small.

8

Conclusions
AE (T2) did not mediate
7
the effect between parental
alcohol involvement (T1)
and alcohol use (T3)
among boys. Parental
alcohol involvement (T1)
and positive and negative
AE (T2) partly predicted
alcohol use among boys
(T3).

Results
AE (T2) did not mediate the effect of
parental alcoholism (T1) and boys’ alcohol
use (T3). Age (T3) / maternal alcohol use
(T1) predicted any alcohol use / frequency
of alcohol use (T3) (small effects). Age (T3)
and negative and positive AE (T2) predicted
any drunkenness (T3) (small effects).
Positive AE (T2) (small effect) and paternal
alcoholism (T1) (medium effect) predicted
frequency of drunkenness (T3).
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Author
Donovan et
al. (2009)

a,b

Methods
452 children (8.5 and 13.5
years old) and their parents
(mothers; 39.0 years old,
fathers: 41.6 years old);
47% boys; United States;
participants recruited
through RDD procedures
(enrolment 56% of those
eligible); retention: 91.2%
children, 90.7% mothers,
94.4% fathers.

- X: Parent’s explicit AE (positive,
negative)
- Y: Explicit AE (positive, negative)Covariates: gender, race, mother’s
education, exposure to mother
and father drinking (perceived
drinking).

Results
Consensus between parents regarding
the 27 AE-items at (T1) indicated that 18
items were consensual AE (of which 13
negative), 6 items were non-consensual
AE, and 2 items were consensual non-AE.
Both consensual and non-consensual AE
appeared stable over time. Children adopted
both positive and negative consensual AE,
which increased over time, yet, negative
AE was already high at young ages. Nonconsensual AE increased gradually over
time, consensual non-AE there decreased
slightly over time. Moreover, growth
trajectories of the adoption of parental
AE among children (only consensual AE)
showed that positive AE increased over
time. However, the slopes between ages
8.5 and 11.5 were twice as steep as the
slopes between ages 12 and 13.5. A higher
intercept was associated with less growth
of positive AE (small to medium effects).
The intercept for negative AE was high, with
a significant increase between ages 8.5 and
11.5. A higher intercept was associated with
less growth of negative AE (small effect).
Negative AE did not increase between ages
12 and 13.5. Lastly, no covariates explained
growth in positive AE. However, being white
(or other), having a more educated mother,
and exposure to paternal drinking were
associated with initial levels of negative AE.

Conclusions
High consensus was
achieved between parents
regarding AE. Consensual
AE remained highly stable
over time, suggesting the
socially-shared nature
of AE. Although negative
AE were initially high,
children adopted both
consensual positive and
negative AE over time.

Table A. Characteristics, Methods, Results, and Conclusions of 43 Selected Studies (Alphabetically Ordered) (continued)
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Goldberg et
al. (2002)

Author
Epstein et al.
(2008)

a,c

b,c

395 students (of which 114
were 5th graders: 10.8 years
old (SD=0.42); 50% boys; 139
were 7th graders: 12.7 years
old (SD=0.38): 50%; 142
were 9 th graders: 14.8 years
old (SD=0.43); 37%); United
States; recruited from public
schools (in classrooms and by
mail) (enrolment 15%).

Methods
1,318 inner-city 7th grade
students; 12.9 years old
(SD=0.59); 49% boys; United
States; recruited from high
schools that were controls in
a randomized control trial
(enrolment 90%).

- X: perceived drinking norms
(friends, peer, adult); perceived
family alcohol use (father, mother,
sibling); explicit AE (positive, social
facilitation).
- Y: explicit AE (positive, social
facilitation); alcohol use (frequency,
frequency drunkenness, quantity,
intentions).
- Z a: gender, ethnicity.
- Covariates: alcohol use.
- X: explicit AE (negative, positive).
- Y: alcohol use.
- Covariates: age, alcohol
experience, explicit AE, and
smoking.

Age and alcohol experience (T1) predicted
AE over time (T2): increasing age and a
greater number of alcohol experiences
were associated with increasing positive
AE and decreasing negative AE over time.
In addition, positive AE (T1) positively
predicted alcohol use (T2), whereas
negative AE (T1) negatively predicted
alcohol use (T2). All effects were considered
small.

Results
Perceived drinking norms (T1) positively
predicted later alcohol use (T2). Moreover,
family alcohol use and perceived drinking
norms (T1) positively predicted AE (T2).
Subsequently, AE (T2) positively predicted
alcohol use (T3). Additionally, gender and
ethnicity moderated the positive effect of
alcohol use (T1) on AE (T2), indicating that
this effect was only significant for boys and
for blacks. All effects were considered small.
Positive AE (T1) increased
and negative AE (T1)
decreased over time (T2)
among age groups and
alcohol experience groups.
Moreover, positive AE (T1)
predicted alcohol use (T2)
among adolescents.

5

Conclusions
Perceived family alcohol
5
use and perceived drinking
norms predicted positive
AE. Subsequently, AE
predicted alcohol use (T3)
among adolescents.
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Author
Goldstein et
al. (2013)

Methods
a,c,d 956 7th-9 th grade students;
13.4 years old (SD=0.93); 44%
boys; Canada; recruited from
high schools (in classrooms
and by mail) (enrolment
30.2%).

- X: reinforcement potential
from leisure activities were
assessed with a composite score of
frequency of activity involvement
and activity likability (party, social,
media, family/home, church/
temple); access to alcohol.
- Y: alcohol use.
- Z a: gender, grade.
- Z b: explicit AE (positive
reinforcement from alcohol)
assessed with the OEL score.
- Covariates: alcohol index; explicit
AE.

Results
Alcohol use (T1) positively predicted
positive AE (T2) and alcohol use (T3).
Reinforcement potential from leisure
activities (T2) positively (i.e., party and
social) and negatively (i.e., family/home
and church/temple) predicted alcohol use
(T3). Additionally, reinforcement potential
from leisure activities (T2) related to
party, social, and media, and family/
home negatively predicted positive AE
(T2). Next, positive AE (T2) positively
predicted alcohol use (T3). Thus, positive
AE (T2) partially mediated the positive
effects of reinforcement potential from
leisure activities related to party, social,
and family/home (T2) on alcohol use (T3).
Finally, grade (not by gender) moderated the
positive effects of reinforcement potential
from leisure activities related to a) party
and b) family/home (T2) on alcohol use
(T3), indicating that these two paths were
stronger among a) 8 th graders compared
to 7th graders and b) 7th graders compared
to 8 th graders. All effects were considered
small.

Conclusions
Positive AE (T2) partially
mediated the effects of
reinforcement potential
from leisure activities
related to party, social,
and family/home (T2) on
alcohol use (T3) among
adolescents.

Table A. Characteristics, Methods, Results, and Conclusions of 43 Selected Studies (Alphabetically Ordered) (continued)
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Grube and
Agostinelli
(1999)

Author
Griffin et al.
(1999).

c

c

1,142 7th-10 th grade students;
13.8 years old; 50% boys;
United States; recruited from
high schools (enrolment
72%).

Methods
1,132 7th grade students;
18.1 years old (median); 54%
boys; United States; recruited
from high schools (enrolment
unknown).

- X: explicit AE (negative,
positive: negative consequences,
social facilitation, affective
enhancement).
- Y: alcohol use (frequency, typical
per-occasion quantity, heavy
drinking).
- Covariates: gender, age, ethnicity,
alcohol use.

- X: alcohol use (frequency,
frequency drunkenness);
cigarette smoking (frequency),
friends’ alcohol use; friends’
cigarette smoking; alcohol
knowledge; explicit AE (negative,
neutral, positive); risk-taking
characteristics; behavioral selfcontrol skills.
- Y: heavy alcohol use assessed with
3 items (frequency, frequency binge
drinking, frequency drunkenness).
- Z a: gender.

AE related to negative consequences /
affective enhancement (T1) negatively /
positively predicted alcohol use (T2). These
effects were considered small.

Results
Among boys, alcohol use (frequency,
frequency drunkenness), cigarette smoking,
friends’ alcohol use, alcohol knowledge,
neutral and positive AE (large effect), and
behavioral self-control skills (T1) predicted
heavy alcohol use (T2). Among girls, alcohol
use (frequency, frequency drunkenness),
cigarette smoking, friends’ alcohol use, and
behavioral self-control skills (T1) predicted
heavy alcohol use (T2).

Conclusions
Alcohol use (i.e., frequency 5
drunkenness), cigarette
smoking, friends’ alcohol
use, and behavioral
self-control skills (T1)
predicted heavy alcohol
use (T2) among both
boys and girls. Alcohol
use (i.e., frequency) and
positive AE (T1) predicted
heavy alcohol use (T2)
only among boys. Friends
smoking (T1) predicted
heavy alcohol use (T2) only
among girls.
Explicit AE (positive and
7
negative) (T1) predicted
alcohol use (T2) among
adolescents.
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Jester et al.
(2014)

Author
Hipwell et al.
(2005)

a,c

a,c

614 children (of which 460
COAs); 6-8 years old; 70%
boys; United States; COAs
identified by including
fathers with drunk driving
convictions. A control
non-COA family without
substance use history was
recruited from the same
neighborhood (enrolment
unknown).

Methods
1.233 girls; 8.7 years old
(SD=0.37); United States;
recruited through address
registers of Pittsburgh
(enrolment 85.2% of the age
eligible girls).

Results
Positive AE increased between ages 9 and
10, whereas negative AE decreased between
8 and 9. Only race moderated the effect
between time and positive AE: Black girls had
more positive AE initially, but showed little
change over time while white girls reported
increasingly positive AE over time.
Black girls and girls reporting peer alcohol use
were more likely to have used alcohol by age
10 and intention of using alcohol in the next
year (large effects). Moreover, negative and
positive AE did not predict alcohol use by age
10, only negative AE predicted less intention
to use alcohol (small effect).Race and lower
parental education level moderated the effect
between time and negative AE: black girls had
more negative AE compared to white girls and
girls whose mother had a high education level
had less negative AE over time compared to
girls whose mother had a low education level.
Family alcoholism predicted AE related to
- X: explicit AE assessed with the
social/relaxation (not arousal and cognitive
BOQ; family alcoholism assessed
improvement) and alcohol use: CAOs had
with the DIS-III and the DDH.
higher AE related to social/ relaxation
- Y: alcohol use (onset, first
compared to non CAOs at T2, T3, T4, and they
time drunkenness, frequency,
had earlier onset of all alcohol use outcomes.
quantity problems, first time
In addition, AE related to social/ relaxation
binge drinking) assessed with the
Drinking and Drug Use-Child form; (T1) predicted first time drunkenness and
first-time binge drinking while AE related
explicit explicit AE assessed with
to arousal and cognitive improvement did
the BOQ.
Z a: family alcoholism assessed with not. Moreover, drinking onset predicted
the DIS-III and the DDH.
AE related to social/relaxation. Those with
- Covariates: gender, family
early drinking onset increased AE related
alcoholism.
to social/relaxation during alcohol use
initiation, and their AE levels increased over
time. No standardized effects were given.

- X: explicit AE (negative, positive)
assessed with the CEQ-R.
- Y: alcohol use (quantity) assessed
with the SRA; intention to use
alcohol in the next year (1-item).
- Z a: demographic data (race, parent
education level, household income).
- Covariates: demographic data;
peer use of alcohol assessed with
the Peer Delinquency Scale; parent
use of alcohol assessed with the
AUDIT.

Bidirectional relationships
were found between AE
and alcohol use over time
among CAOs.

Conclusions
The development of AE
shifted from negative to
more positive between
ages 8 and 10 years for
girls. Moreover, black race
and peer use emerged
as important factors in
predicting lifetime use
of alcohol. AE did not
significantly predict
alcohol use.
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Killen et al.
(1996)

Author
Jester et al.,
2015

c

c,d

1,164 high school students;
15 years old (SD=0.53); 51%
boys; United States; recruited
from high schools (enrolment
unknown).

Methods
1014 children; age 3-5 at
baseline and their parents
(413 mothers, 407 fathers)
from 491 families; 69% boys;
United States; enrolment
based on fathers’ alcohol use
disorder.

- X: explicit AE (negative, positive)
assessed with the AEQ-A.
temperament assessed with the
EAS Temperament Survey.
- Y: alcohol use (onset, intensity).
- Covariates: divorced parents,
depression symptoms assessed
with the CES-D, self-esteem
assessed with the RSE.

- X: Exposure to family violence
measured with the CTS.
- Y: Alcohol use (peak alcohol use
[max no. of drinks in 24-hour
period in the last three years] and
heavy drinking [days in the last
year])
- Z b: Alcohol expectancies
measured with the AEQ (measured
at age 12-14); distress measured
with the ACBC.
- Covariates: race, age, gender,
parental income, parental
alcoholism, and parental education.

Univariate prospective analysis revealed
that AE (Enhanced Social Behaviour
and Enhanced Sexuality), EAS (Fear and
Sociability), and divorced parents (T1)
predicted onset of alcohol use (T2). In
addition, multivariate analysis revealed
that AE related to Enhanced Social Behavior
(T1) predicted the onset of alcohol use (T2).
All effects were considered small.

Results
There was a direct relationship between
exposure to parental violence and alcohol
use over time. The first model indicated
that distress (T2) and coping expectancy
(T2) mediated the relationship between
exposure to violence (T1) and peak
alcohol use/ heavy drinking (T3). The
second model added an enhancement
expectancy pathway. However, mediation
effects through enhancement AE was not
supported. The effects did not differ by
gender. All effects were considered small.

Conclusions
The distress coping model
(violence – distress –
coping - alcohol) had a
significantly better fit
compared to the motion
regulation model (violence
– distress – enhancement
– alcohol). The coping
expectancies mediated
the relationship between
exposure to parental
violence in childhood
and peak alcohol use in
young adulthood through
increased distress
and increased coping
expectancy.
Only AE related to
Enhanced Social Behavior
predicted the onset
of alcohol use among
adolescents.

Table A. Characteristics, Methods, Results, and Conclusions of 43 Selected Studies (Alphabetically Ordered) (continued)
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b

Lopezd
Vergara et al.
(2012)

Author
Lee et al.
(2014).

378 families (children:
11.1 years old; 48%
and 1 caregiver: 42.2
years old; 15%); United
States; recruited via RDD
procedures (enrolment
unknown).

Methods
219 children (of which 149
included in the analyses);
7.9 years old; 68% boys;
United States; recruited from
self-help groups for ADHD
(enrolment unknown).

Results
DRD4 genotype (T1) positively predicted
wild/crazy AE (not positive-social, negative
arousal, or sedative / impaired) (T2),
whereas ADHD symptoms (T1) positively
predicted negative arousal, sedative /
impaired, and wild/crazy AE (not positive
social AE) (T2). In addition, the DRD4
genotype positively moderated the effect
of 1) ADHD on wild/crazy AE and 2) ADHD
on sedative / impaired AE, indicating that
ADHD symptoms and the DRD4 7+ genotype
predicted stronger wild/crazy AE. No
standardized effects were given.
- X: RS (BAS: drive, impulsivity/fun The positive AE (T1) via alcohol use (T1)
mediated the effect of BAS related to drive
seeking; BIS: anxiety; FFFS: fear/
(positive), BAS related to impulsivity/fun
shyness) reported by parents.
seeking (negative), and FFFS related to
- Y: alcohol use.
- Z b: explicit AE (negative, positive). anxiety (positive) (T1) on alcohol use (T2).
- Covariates: age, gender.
In addition, negative AE (T1) mediated the
effect of BAS related to drive (positive) on
alcohol use (T2). All effects were considered
small.

- X: DRD4 genotype assessed with
saliva; ADHD symptoms assessed
with the DIS-IV and the DBD.
- Y: explicit AE (positive-social,
negative-arousal, sedated/
impaired, wild/crazy) assessed
with the MMBEQ.
- Covariates: age, gender, wave of
assessment.

5

The effect of reinforcement 7
sensitivity on alcohol
use among adolescents
was mainly mediated by
positive AE and partly
by negative AE among
adolescents.

Conclusions
DRD4 gene and ADHD (T1)
predicted AE (T2). Among
7+ DRD4 youth, ADHD
symptoms (T1) predicted
AE (T2) among children.
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Author
Martino et al. b
(2005)

Methods
1.410 8 th grade students
(of which 682 drinkers and
728 non-drinkers); 13.9
years old; 51% boys; United
States; recruited from
middle schools (enrolment
unknown).

- X: alcohol advertising (television
advertisement exposure, instore displays, beer concessions,
magazine advertisement exposure);
peer and adult influences (peer
alcohol use, friend’s approval, adult
alcohol use, parent’s approval);
social bonding (parental support,
dislike school, religiosity,
deviance).
- Y: explicit AE (positive, perceived
potency of alcohol) assessed with
an adapted version of the AEQ-A;
drinking status in grade 8 (drinker,
non-drinker)- - - Covariates:
demographics (gender, age, race,
parental education, nuclear family);
total television viewing, alcohol
frequency (lifetime), AE.

Results
Bivariate associations indicated that
among drinkers, gender, alcohol frequency,
exposure to beer concessions, peer and
parental alcohol use, dislike of school, and
deviance (T1) predicted positive AE (T2)
and AE related to perceived alcohol potency
(T2). Among non-drinkers, adult alcohol
use, parents’ approval of drinking, and
dislike of school (T1) predicted positive AE
(T2). In addition, among non-drinkers, age,
gender, nuclear family, friends’ and parent’s
approval of drinking, low parental support,
dislike of school, religiosity, and deviance
predicted AE related to perceived alcohol
potency (T2).
The multivariate model showed that among
drinkers, peer and adult alcohol use (T1)
predicted positive AE. Deviance (T1)
predicted AE related to perceived alcohol
potency. Among non-drinkers, parents’
approval (T1) predicted positive AE (T2).
Friends’ and parents’ approval and deviance
(T1) predicted perceived alcohol potency
(T2). All effects were considered small.

Conclusions
6
Peer and adult influences
(alcohol use and approval)
and one social bonding
factor (deviance) predicted
positive AE and perceived
alcohol potency among 8 th
grade students over time.
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Author
Mitchell and
Beals (2006)

a

Methods
464 American-Indian high
school students; 16.2 years
old; 51% boys; United States;
recruited at high schools
(enrolment unknown);
retention 88.9%.

- X: alcohol context variables
(problem drinking, negative
consequences, problem
recognition); adolescent
antecedents [family history
(drinking problems), number
of drugs used, number of peers
getting drunk, psychological
variables (competencies, sensationseeking, depression); young adult
outcomes (number of drugs ever
used, number of peers getting
drunk, psychological variables
(competencies, sensation-seeking,
depression), developmental tasks
(romantic partner, any military
service, any kids, job)].
- Y: class membership based on
trajectories of explicit AE (positive)
assessed with 8-items of the
adapted version of the AEQ and
alcohol use (quantity) over time.

BNW_Koen.indd 197

Predictors indicated that:
1) dual increasers were less likely to have
problem drinking (medium effect) or
recognition of problem drinking by others
(small effect). They were more likely to
be female and to be younger, used fewer
types of drugs initially and over time, had
fewer friends who got drunk, had higher
competencies, and reported lower sensation
seeking (small effects);

Results
Latent classes were estimated. Identified
groups comprised:
- 198 dual increasers (low intercept of
alcohol use/AE and a high/slower increasing
slope for alcohol use/AE with decelerations
at T5);
- 95 heavy decreasers (high intercept and
steep decline at T5 with flat AE trajectory);
- 91 moderate decreasers (moderate high
intercept and decreasing slope for alcohol
use with a slowly increasing trajectory for
AE);
- 49 lower increasers (lower intercept and
a modestly increasing slope for alcohol use
with a slowly increasing trajectory for AE);
- 31 slow initiators (low intercept and a
less steep slope for alcohol use with a flat
trajectory for AE).

Conclusions
There are different
trajectories of AE for
adolescents with different
drinking types over time.
Changes in positive AE
predicted alcohol use over
time, but not vice versa,
among American-Indian
adolescents.
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Author

Methods

Results
Conclusions
2) heavy decreasers were more likely
to have problem drinking and negative
consequences , used more types of drugs
initially and over time and had more friends
who got drunk (small effects);
3) moderate decreasers were more likely
to have problem drinking, problem
recognition, and to be older. They were less
likely to report negative consequences, but
reported higher sensation seeking initially,
had lower competencies over time, and had
at least one child (small effects);
4) lower increasers were more likely to have
problem recognition and reported higher
sensation seeking initially. They were more
likely to have entered the military and were
less likely to have children (small effects);
5) slow initiators were less likely to have
problem drinking initially and over time.
They were more likely to be female, have
less friends who got drunk, and report
lower sensation seeking. Over time, they
used fewer types of drugs, had higher
competencies, reported lower sensation
seeking and depression, they were less
likely to have a partner, and more likely to
have a job (small effects).
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d

Newton et al. c
(2014)

Author
Morgenstern
et al (2011)

367 adolescents; 13 years
old (SD=0.51); 65% boys;
Australia; recruited
from secondary schools
(enrolment unknown).

Methods
2.130 6th-8 th grade students;
12.2 years old; 47% boys;
Germany; recruited from
high schools (enrolment
81.4%).

- X: advertising exposure (alcohol,
other).
- Y: alcohol use (initiation/
frequency, initiation/frequency of
binge drinking)
- Z b: explicit AE (positive).
- Covariates: socio-demographics
(gender, age, study region, SES);
personal characteristics (school
performance, television screen
time, sensation seeking and
rebelliousness); social environment
(peer’s and parents’ alcohol use);
ability to recall advertising in
general.
- X: MD assessed with an
adapted version of the ‘moral
disengagement scale’; PSE:
perceived self-efficacy to resist
peer pressure measured with 8
items.
- Y: alcohol use (alcohol use in the
past three months, binge drinking).
- Z b: explicit AE (positive) assessed
with AEQ-A.
- Covariates: gender, age.

Conclusions
Positive AE partially
mediated the effect
of alcohol advertising
exposure (T1) on
alcohol use (T2) among
adolescents.

Cognitive risk factors (MD,
AE, and PSE) predicted
alcohol use and binge
drinking among 13-year
old adolescents over time
while controlling for
gender and age.

Results
Of the 581 participants, 28% initiated
alcohol use within the observation
period. Alcohol advertising exposure (T1)
positively predicted AE and alcohol use
(T2). Moreover, AE predicted alcohol use
(T2) (medium effect). Thus, AE partially
mediated the effect of alcohol advertising
exposure on alcohol use over time. All
effects were considered small.

Multivariate analyses revealed that MD (T1)
predicted alcohol use and binge drinking
over time (T2, T3, T4). Moreover, AE (T1)
positively predicted alcohol use and binge
drinking over time. Lastly, PSE did not
predict alcohol use, but negatively predicted
binge drinking over time. All effects were
considered small.
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Oshri et al.
(2014)

Author
O’Connor et
al. (2015)

d

c

302 immigrated Hispanic
adolescents; 14.5 years
old (SD=0.88); 53% boys;
United States; recruited via
high schools (enrolment
unknown).

Methods
325 families (adolescents;
13.6 years old (SD=0.88);
46% boys, and 1 caregiver);
United States; recruited using
RDD procedures (enrolment
unknown).

Results
Only the combined effects of negative AE
and inhibitory control and negative AE and
activation control moderated the effect of
negative alcohol automatic activation (T1)
on alcohol use (T2). A weak negative alcohol
AC (automatic association) (T1) predicted
alcohol use (T2) at a) low negative AE and
low inhibitory control, b) low negative AE
and high inhibitory control. Moreover, a
weak negative alcohol AC (T1) predicted
alcohol use (T2) at a) high negative AE
and low activation control, b) low negative
AE and high activation control, c) low
negative AE and low activation control. No
standardized effects were given.

The first model revealed that initial
(intercepts) levels of identity confusion
(but not identity coherence) mediated
the positive effect of bicultural stress on
increases (slopes) in AE related to PRTR
(small effect). Besides, increases in AE
related to PRTR mediated the positive
effect of initial levels of identity confusion
on alcohol use (small to large effect). The
second model revealed that initial levels of
identity confusion followed by increases in
Model 2:
AE related to PRTR mediated the positive
- X 2: bicultural stress.
effect of bicultural stress on alcohol use
- Y2: alcohol use (frequency, frequency (small effect). No standardized effects were
of drunkenness) (T6).
given.
- Za: identity coherence and confusion;
explicit AE (PRTR).
- Covariates: site, gender, age,
years lived in the U.S., alcohol use
(frequency).

Model 1:
- X1: bicultural stress assessed with
the Bicultural Stress Scale (T1).
- Y1: explicit AE (PRTR) assessed with
the B-CEOA (T4-6).
- Za: identity coherence and confusion
assessed with the EPSI (T1-3).
- Covariates: site (Miami vs. Los
Angeles), gender, age, years lived in
the U.S. (T1).

- X: impulsive processes (implicit
alcohol cognition: negative-alcohol
outcome association) with the
SC-IAT.
- Y: alcohol use (frequency, typical
per-occasion quantity).
- Z b: self-regulatory capacity
(parental-report inhibitory and
activation control) assessed
with the EATQ-R; self-regulatory
motivation (explicit AE: negative,
positive) assessed with 11 items.
- Covariates: sex, age, alcohol use,
QUAD Model parameters (positive
automatic activation, guessing,
overcoming bias, accurate
detection, error rate on SC-IAT,
positive AE.

Conclusions
Self-regulatory capacity
(T1) and self-regulatory
motivation (T1) did not
moderate the effect of low
implicit negative alcohol
cognition on alcohol use
(T2) among adolescents
when assessed separately,
but their combined
moderating effect was
significant. The results
suggested that adolescent
drinking increased when
there was an impulse to
drink combined with a
weak motivation (low
negative AE) and limited
capacity to inhibit
behaviour.
Cognitive vulnerabilities
to risky drinking (such
as alcohol expectancies
related to tension
reduction) mediated
the association of early
bicultural stress due to
cultural adaptation and
balancing one’s cultural
heritage with US culture
(identity confusion and
identity coherence) with
alcohol use.
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Pedersen et
al. (2014)

Author
Ouellette et
al. (1999)

b,d

b,d

286 adolescents (of which
165 ADHD and 121 nonADHD); 14.7 years old
(SD=2.27); United States;
recruited from a summer
treatment program for
children with ADHD (n=360,
enrolment 70.5%) and
non-ADHD controls (n=240,
enrolment unknown).

Methods
357 families (adolescents;
14.8 years old (Blanton,
1997); 48% boys; and their
parents); United States;
recruited via rural public
schools (enrolment 73%).

Results
Parental alcohol use (T1), perceived
norms (T1), and prototype (T2) positively
predicted positive AE (T3). Initial
adolescents’ alcohol use (T1) indirectly
positively predicted AE (T3) via behavioral
willingness (T2). AE (T2) partially mediated
the positive effect of parent alcohol use (T1)
on behavioral willingness (T3). Behavioral
willingness (T3) partially mediated the
positive effect of AE (T3) on adolescents’
alcohol use (T4). Path coefficients reflected
small effects, except for the associations
between AE, behavioral willingness, and
alcohol use (medium effects).
Adolescents with ADHD had lower positive
- X: alcohol use (frequency,
AE compared to adolescents without ADHD.
quantity, binge drinking,
Positive AE (T1) predicted alcohol use (T2)
drunkenness).;
while negative AE did not. ADHD did not
- Y: explicit AE (negative,
moderate the effect between positive AE
positive) assessed with the CEOA
and alcohol use. ADHD moderated the effect
questionnaire.
between negative AE and alcohol use. The
Z a: ADHD status.
- Covariates: gender; age; ethnicity; results without adjusting for covariates
alcohol use.
revealed that negative AE (T1) predicted
less alcohol use among individuals without
an ADHD status (T2). This effect was not
significant for individuals with an ADHD
status. All effects were considered small.

- X: parental alcohol use (excessive,
perceived drinking problem);
perceived norms; prototype
(i.e., image of drinking peers);
adolescent alcohol use (frequency).
- Y: explicit AE (positive) assessed
with AEQ-A; behavioural
willingness; adolescent alcohol use;
alcohol-related life problems.
- Z b: explicit AE (positive).

Negative AE are protective
predictors of alcohol use
for individuals without an
ADHD status, but not for
individuals with an ADHD
status.

Conclusions
Parental alcohol use,
perceived norms,
prototype explained
variance in positive
AE over time among
adolescents. Moreover,
behavioral willingness to
drink mediated the effect
of positive AE and positive
prototypes on subsequent
alcohol use.
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Scheier
and Botvin
(1997)

Author
Pieters et al.
(2014)

d

c

976 8th grade students: mean
age unknown: 51.4% boys;
United States; recruited from
public schools as part of the
control group of a prevention
study (enrolment >99%).

Methods
427 adolescents; 14 years
old (SD=0.78); 48% boys;
the Netherlands; recruited
from secondary schools
(enrolment 45.8%).

- X: alcohol use (frequency,
quantity, drunkenness).;
- Y: alcohol knowledge (effects,
health information-prevalence);
social influences (friends’ alcohol
attitudes, perceived friends’ alcohol
use, peer normative expectancies).
- Z b: explicit AE (positive).
- Covariate: alcohol use.

- X: impulsive processes
(attentional bias assessed with
the VPT; approach bias assessed
with the SRC test; alcohol related
memory associations assessed with
IAT and WAT); reflective processes:
explicit AE (negative, positive);
WMC assessed with the SOPT.
- Y: alcohol use.
- Z a: WMC.
- Covariates: gender; age; education
level; alcohol use (T1).

Boys reported higher positive AE compared
to girls over time. For both boys and girls,
AE increased between T3 and T4, but not
between T4 and T5. While controlling
for previous alcohol use, apart from peer
normative expectancies, all social influence
measures+, alcohol use+, and knowledge(T3) predicted positive AE (T4). Positive AE
(T4) predicted alcohol use (T5), indicating
that positive AE mediated the effects. All
effects were considered small.

Results
Impulsive processes and WMC (T1) did
not predict alcohol use (T2). Additionally,
alcohol use and positive explicit AE
predicted alcohol use (T2). Alcohol arousal
associations moderated the effect of
positive AE on alcohol use: lower arousal
was negatively associated with change in
alcohol use for those with lower positive AE.
Moreover, there was a moderation effect of
approach tendencies and negative AE (T1)
on alcohol use (T2): lower SRC scores were
associated with less change (i.e., growth)
in alcohol use for those with lower negative
AE. All effects were considered small.

Conclusions
Reflective processes (i.e.,
positive AE) predicted
alcohol use over time
among adolescents while
impulsive processes and
interactions between
impulsive processes and
working capacity memory
or reflective processes
did not. The dual process
model for addiction
may not be effective in
predicting alcohol use
among normative early
adolescents.
Positive AE mediated the
effects of social influences
(i.e., perceived friends’
attitudes towards alcohol,
perceived friends’ alcohol)
and alcohol knowledge
(i.e., effects, prevalence)
on subsequent alcohol use
among young adolescents
over time, underlining
the intervening effects of
positive AE.
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Shen et al.
(2001)

Author
Settles et al.
(2014)

b,c

c,d

- X: positive urgency assessed with
the UPPS-R-C; explicit AE (positivesocial); alcohol use status (drinker,
non-drinker) assessed with the
DSQ.
- Y: AE; alcohol use; positive
urgency.
- Z b: AE (positive-social).
- Covariates: demographics
(gender, age, race, early pubertal
onset assessed with the PDS);
personal risk factors (negative
urgency and sensation seeking
assessed with the UPPS-R-C,
explicit AE (negative arousal,
sedated/impaired, wild/crazy)
assessed with the MMBEQ).
115 children/ adolescents
- X: family risk status; adult explicit
(of which 69 from high risk
AE assessed by AEQ.
(HR) families; 13.5 years
- Y: adolescent onset regular
old; 54% boys; and 46 from
drinking assessed with AAIS
low risk (LR) families) and
and K-SADS; adolescents’ alcohol
parents (of which 71 mothers use (i.e., frequency, quantity per
and 43 fathers); 13.7 years
occasion, physical and social
old; 54% boys; United States; consequences) assessed with AAIS.
recruitment unknown
- Z b: adolescent explicit AE (positive
and negative) assessed by AEQ.
(enrolment unknown).
- Covariates: family risk status.

Methods
1906 5th grade children;
9-13 years old; 50% boys;
United States; recruited from
public elementary schools
(enrolment 95.9%).

Conclusions
Bidirectional relationships
were found between AE
related to reinforcement
and alcohol use over
time among adolescents.
Additionally, AE mediated
the effect of positive
urgency on alcohol use
status, indicating that
youths with higher
positive urgency form
more positive AE, thus
increasing risk for earlier
alcohol use.
Children endorsed stronger
AE in HR families. This
difference disappeared
in late adolescence (T2).
Regardless of risk group,
alcohol use predicted
higher AE related to ESB.
HR children used alcohol
more (often) compared
to LR children. This was
particularly the case for
adolescents who endorsed
strong AE related to ESB.
Moreover, HR children
tended to initiate regular
alcohol use before LR
children, yet, AE did
not seem to mediate or
moderate this relationship.

Results
Bidirectional relationships were found
between AE related to positive-social and
alcohol use status: AE (T1/T2) predicted
alcohol use status (T2/T3) and alcohol
use status (T1/T2) predicted AE (T2/T3).
Positive urgency (T1) predicted alcohol use
status (T3). Additionally, positive urgency
(T1) predicted positive-social AE (T2) and
AE (T2) subsequently predicted alcohol use
status (T3). Thus, AE mediated the effect of
positive urgency on alcohol use status over
time. All effects were considered small.

HR status predicted: 1) adolescent’s onset
of regular drinking, 2) AE related to ESB:
HR adolescents expected more ESB in early
adolescence compared to LR adolescents,
and 3) alcohol use. Besides, alcohol
experience predicted AE related to ESB.
Moreover, AE related to ESB predicted 1)
adolescents’ onset of regular drinking and
2) alcohol use: risk status moderated this
effect, indicating that HR adolescents drank
more frequently, consumed more alcohol
per occasion, and had more consequences
compared to LR adolescents. Finally,
parental AE predicted adolescents’ AE and
alcohol use and risk status moderated this
effect. No standardized effects were given.
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Author
Shih et al.
(2012)

c,d

Methods
6.054 6th-8 th grade students:
49% boys; United States;
recruited through 16 middle
schools as part of CHOICE
(surveys and voluntary afterschool program) (enrolment
59.6%).

- X: parental respect, familyism.
- Y: alcohol initiation (lifetime
frequency).
- Z a: race/ethnicity.
- Z b: explicit AE (negative, positive)
assessed with each 3-items, Alcohol
resistance Self-efficacy (RSE)
assessed with three items.
- Covariates: gender, grade, racial/
ethnicity, nuclear family structure,
attendance of an intervention
school.

Results
Higher parental respect (but not familyism)
was directly associated with a lower risk
for alcohol initiation. Positive AE (T1) and
RSE mediated the relation between parental
respect (T1) and alcohol initiation (T2, T3):
higher parental respect was associated with
lower positive AE, which predicted a lower
risk for alcohol initiation. Moreover, higher
parental respect was associated with higher
RSE, which also predicted a lower risk for
initiation. Similar mediational patterns
were found for familyism. The analyses
further revealed differences in mediational
patterns for different ethnicities: positive
AE and RSE both mediated the effect of
parental respect for Whites, Hispanics,
and Asians and RSE mediated the effect
for Blacks. Positive AE mediated the effect
of familyism for Whites and Asians, not
for Hispanics and Blacks. Additionally,
RSE mediated the effects of familyism for
Whites and Hispanics. All effects were
considered small.

Conclusions
Although higher parental
7
respect (but not familyism)
was directly associated
with lower odds of alcohol
initiation, it appeared
that RSE and positive AE
strongly mediated the
direct effects. However,
the indirect associations
appeared to differ by
ethnicity/culture.
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SimonsMorton
(2004)

Author
Shoal et al.
(2008)

c,d

d

1009 6th grade students (1267
students at baseline); 11-14
years old; 47% boys; United
States; recruited from middle
schools (enrolment 85.2%).

Methods
499 adolescents; 12-14
years old; 78% boys;
United States; recruited
from various sources (drug
abuse treatment programs,
advertisements, recruitment
agency with telephone
registers) (enrolment
unknown).

- X: peer influence; explicit AE
(negative, positive); deviance
acceptance; depressive symptoms;
social competence; school
engagement.
- Y: alcohol use (initiation).
- Z a: parenting practices
(expectations about reactions
toward adolescent alcohol use,
involvement, monitoring, conflict).
- Covariates: demographics
(gender, race).

- X: negative affectivity assessed
with the Emotional Susceptibility
Scale.
- Y: alcohol use (frequency)
assessed with the DUSI; alcohol
use in the context of unpleasant
emotions assessed with the IDS.
- Z a: explicit AE (tension reduction)
assessed with the AEQ-A;
constructive coping.
- Covariates: demographics (age,
education, SES); alcohol use.

Results
Tension reduction AE and constructive
coping did not moderate the effect of
negative affectivity (T1) on alcohol use
(T2). Yet, constructive coping moderated
the effect of negative affectivity (T1) on
alcohol use in the context of unpleasant
emotions (T2): this effect was only
significant for those low in constructive
coping. All effects were considered small.
Tension reduction AE and constructive
coping did not moderate the effects of a)
negative affectivity (T1) on alcohol use (T3)
and b) negative affectivity (T1) on alcohol
use in the context of unpleasant emotions
(T3). All effects were considered small.
Peer influence and AE (T1) positively
predicted alcohol use initiation (T2),
whereas school engagement (T1) negatively
predicted alcohol use (T2) . Parental
expectations moderated the effect of AE
(T1) on alcohol use (T2) , showing that
21.6% of those with high AE and low
parental expectations initiated alcohol use
over time. All effects were considered small.

6

Peer influence and AE,
7
and school engagement
(T1) predicted alcohol
use initiation (T2) among
adolescents. In addition,
parental expectations (i.e.,
the extent to which parents
would be upset if they
found out their child used
alcohol) moderated the
effect of AE on alcohol use
initiation.

Conclusions
Tension reduction AE did
not moderate the effects of
a) negative affectivity (T1)
on alcohol use (T2/T3)
and b) negative affectivity
(T1) on alcohol use in the
context of unpleasant
emotions (T2/T3) among
adolescents over time.
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Ting et al.
(2015)

Author
Thush et al.
(2007)

Methods
100 high school students
(of which 51; 12.3 years old
(SD=0.46) and 49: 15.5 years
old (SD=0.58)); 49% boys;
the Netherlands; recruited
from secondary schools
(enrolment unknown).

a,b,c 779 6th grade students (of
which 412 abstainers and 367
drinkers); 12 years old; 50%
boys; Taiwan; recruited from
randomly selected schools
(enrolment unknown).

c

- X: participants’ alcohol use; peer
networks; peers’ drinking.
- Y: explicit AE, positive and
negative (ESB, PRTR, and CBD)
assessed with the Chinese version
of the CAEQ-C.
- Z a: pubertal development (early/
advanced).
- Covariates: parents’ drinking;
gender; SES.

- X: implicit AE assessed with
the unipolar ST-IAT; explicit
AE (negative, positive, arousal,
sedation).
- Y: binge drinking, assessed with
the shortened version of the Dutch
alcohol use questionnaire.
- Z a: gender.
- Covariates: gender; grade.

Results
Implicit AE as a group (T1) explained
significant variance in binge drinking
(T2) while explicit AE as a group did not.
Additionally, grade+ (small effect), explicit
negative AE- (small effect), implicit positive
AE+ (small effect) and implicit arousal
AE+ (medium effect) (T1) predicted binge
drinking (T2). The three-way interaction
between grade, gender, and implicit
negative AE (T1) predicted binge drinking
(T2) (medium effect). Specifically, the
negative association between negative AE
and binge drinking was stronger among
fourth grade boys compared to fourth grade
girls.
AE in childhood (T1) predicted AE in early
adolescence (T3). Besides, bi-directional
relationships emerged between AE and
alcohol use. Among abstainers (52%),
parents’ drinking (T1) predicted PRTR
(T3) and pubertal development moderated
the effect between peers’ drinking and
AE. Among drinkers, participants’ AE
and alcohol use (T1) predicted AE (T3).
There were no moderation effects. No
standardized effects were given.
Childhood AE predicted
adolescent AE. Peer
drinking predicted AE and
for abstainers, pubertal
development moderated
this relation. Moreover,
actual experience with
alcohol influenced AE
development.

7

Conclusions
Both explicit and implicit
5
AE predicted binge
drinking among young
adolescents: implicit AE
seem to be more important
compared to explicit AE in
early binge drinking.
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Wills et al.
(2010)

Author
Wills et al.
(2009)

d

a,c

- X: movie alcohol exposure.
- Y: alcohol use and problems.
- Z b: adolescents’ alcohol use;
friends’ alcohol use; parental
alcohol use; explicit AE (positive).
- Covariates: demographics
(gender, ethnicity); individual
characteristics (rebelliousness;
sensation seeking, self-control,
school performance); family
characteristics (parental
education, family structure, family
income, alcohol availability at
home, mother’s responsiveness;
mother’s monitoring; (T3)).
6.522 adolescents; 12.1
- X: movie alcohol exposure.
(SD = 1.4) years old; 51%
- Y: alcohol use.
boys; United States (recruited - Z a: good self-control; peer
affiliations; explicit AE (positive).
through a RDD screening
- Covariates: demographics
process (enrolment 66%).
(gender, age, ethnicity); individual
characteristics (sensation seeking,
IQ); family characteristics
(parental education, family income,
home ownership).

Methods
6.522 adolescents; 12.1
(SD = 1.4) years old; 51%
boys; United States (recruited
through a RDD screening
process (enrolment 66%).

Results
First, AE+, adolescents’ alcohol use+,
mother’s responsiveness-, and alcohol
availability+ (T1) predicted AE (T2). Second,
adolescents’ alcohol use (T1) predicted
adolescents’ alcohol use and problems (T3).
Moreover, AE (T2) predicted adolescents’
alcohol use and problems (T3). Thus, AE
mediated the effect of adolescents’ alcohol
use on later adolescents’ alcohol use. Third,
change in AE (T1→T2) predicted increased
adolescents’ alcohol use (T3). Lastly, results
showed indirect associations of AE (T2)
between mother’s responsiveness (T1) and
alcohol use (T3). All effects were considered
small.
Good self-control moderated the effect of
movie alcohol exposure (T1) on adolescents’
alcohol use (T2), indicating that this effect
was lower among those reporting high
good self-control. This moderation effect
occurred through a reduced effect of movie
alcohol exposure on AE and a reduced
effect of AE on adolescents’ alcohol use. No
standardized effects were given.

Good self-control among
adolescents moderated
the effects of a) movie
exposure on positive AE
and b) positive AE on
adolescents’ alcohol use.

Conclusions
Movie alcohol exposure,
initial levels of AE, initial
levels of alcohol use,
mothers’ responsiveness,
and alcohol availability
predicted AE (T2). In
addition, AE mediated the
effect initial alcohol use
(T1) on alcohol use over
time (T3) only among
adolescents.
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b,d

Methods
1292 individuals (of which
666 twins at T2: 11.8 years
old (SD = .92); 990 twins at
T3: 14.8 years old (SD = .87);
753 twins at T4: 17.3 years
old (SD = .77)); 49% boys;
United States; Recruited from
the Los Angeles community
(enrolment unknown).

- X: genetic factors; environmental
factors [shared (e.g., socioeconomic status) and non-shared
(e.g., different friends)].
- Y: explicit AE (positive: enhanced
social behaviour) assessed with a
short version of the AEQ-A.
- Z a: sex, alcohol status (drinker,
non-drinker).
measured by self-administered
surveys.

Results
AE related to enhanced social behavior (T1)
increased over time (T2-4) and differed by
alcohol status, with higher scores among
drinkers compared to non-drinkers. Boys
and girls did not differ in AE. Age and
alcohol status moderated the effects of a)
genetic factors on AE and b) environmental
factors on AE: environmental factors
predicted AE among non-drinkers, whereas
genetic factors predicted AE among
drinkers. No standardized effects were
given.

Conclusions
Environmental factors
predicted AE related to
enhanced social behavior
among non-drinkers
over time (non-shared
environmental influence
increased over time,
shared environmental
influence decreased in
importance over time),
whereas genetic factors
predicted AE among
drinkers over time.

5

Note. *RQ shows the focus of each paper: a) development of AE over time, b) predictors of AE, c) AE as longitudinal predictors of alcohol use and d) AE as mediators and
moderators of the relation between predictors and alcohol use; AAIS: Adolescent Alcohol Involvement Scale; A-CASI: audio computer-assisted self-interview; ACBC: Achenbach
Child Behavior Checklist; ADHD: attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder; AE: alcohol expectancies; AEQ: Alcohol Expectancy Questionnaire; AEQ-3: 3rd revision of the AEQ;
AEQ-A: Alcohol Expectancy Questionnaire Adolescent form; AUDIT: Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test; BAS: Behavioural Approach System; B-CEOA: Brief Comprehensive
Effects of Alcohol; BIS: Behavioural Inhibition System; BOQ: Beverage Opinion Questionnaire; CAEQ-C: Alcohol Expectancy Questionnaire-Children form; CAOs: children of
alcoholics; CATI: computer-assisted telephone-interviewing; CBD: Cognitive and behavioural deterioration; CD: conduct disorder; CEOA: Comprehensive Effects of Alcohol;
CEQ-R: Children’s Expectancy Questionnaire-Revised; CES-D: Centre for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale; CSI: Children’s Symptom Inventory-4; CTS: Conflict Tactics
Scale; DBD: Disruptive Behavior Schedule for Children; DDH: Drinking and Drug History Questionnaire; DEQ-A: Drinking Expectancy Questionnaire-Adolescents version;
DIS: Diagnostic Interview Schedule; DUSI: Drug Use Screening Inventory; DRD4: dopamine D4 receptor; DRSEQ-RA: Drinking Refusal Self-efficacy Questionnaire-Revised
Adolescent version; DSQ: Drinking Styles Questionnaire; EATQ-R: Early Adolescent Temperament Questionnaire-Revised; EAS: Emotionality, Activity, Sociability; EPSI: Erikson
Psychosocial Stage Inventory; ESB: Enhanced social behaviour; FFFS: Fight-Flight or Freeze System; FHalc: Family History of alcoholism status; FH-RDC: Family History
Research Diagnostic Criteria; HR: high risk; IAT: Implicit Association Test; IDS: Inventory of Drinking Situations; K-SADS: Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia
for School-Aged Children; LR: low risk; MD: moral disengagement; MLS: Michigan Longitudinal Study; MMBEQ: Memory-Model Based Expectancy Questionnaire; NACTS:
National Adolescent and Child Treatment Study; OEL: outcome expectancy liking; SC-IAT: Single Category Implicit Association Test; SES: Socio-economic status; PDS: Pubertal
Development Scale; PRTR: Promoting relaxation or tension reduction; RDD: random digit dial; RSE: Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale; RS: Reinforcement Sensitivity; SD: standard
deviation; SDQ: Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire; SMAST: Short Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test; SOPT: Self-Ordered Pointing Task; SRA: Self-Reported Antisocial
Scale; SRC: Stimulus Response Compatibility; SSAGA: Semi-Structured Interview for the Genetics of Alcoholism; ST-IAT: Single Target Implicit Association Test; T1: first wave
or baseline; T2: second wave; T3: third wave; T4: fourth wave; T5: fifth wave; T6: sixth wave; T7: seventh wave; VPT: Visual Probe Test; WAT: WMC: Working memory capacity;
Word Association Test; X; independent variables; Y: dependent variables; YSRL Youth Self Report; Z a: moderator;

Author
Young-Wolff
et al. (2015)
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Table 3B. Search Terms Used for the Systematic Review on Alcohol Expectancies.
Variable or Characteristic
1. Alcohol expectancies
2. Alcohol use
3. Age group

4. Longitudinal studies
5. Filter
Example search: (1) AND (3) AND (4).

Search terms
expectations OR expectancy OR expectancies OR
“perceived benefits” OR “perceived consequences”
alcohol OR drinking
infan* OR child* OR schoolchild* OR adolescen*
OR infan* OR pediatric* OR paediatric* OR puber*
OR juvenil* OR school* OR youngster* OR kid OR
kids OR prepube* OR preadolescen* OR “junior
high”* OR highschool* OR “senior high*” OR “young
people”* OR minors OR student* OR teen OR teens
OR teenager* OR youth OR youths OR boy OR boys
OR boyhood OR girl OR girls OR girlhood
longitudinal OR follow-up OR cohort OR
prospective OR retrospective OR experience
sampling
Publication date >1995
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* 378 families

*454 adolescents

* 570 girls

* 2140 students

* 1.268 students
used no alcohol

147 families

* 924 7th grade
students

* Qualitative
comparison
with attrition
* Quantitative
comparison
with attrition
unknown

* Quantitative
comparison
with attrition
* Quantitative
comparison
with attrition
* Quantitative
comparison
with attrition
* Quantitative
comparison
with attrition
unknown

2) Selection
1)
of the nonRepresentativeness
exposed
of the sample
cohort

Connor et al. *192 high school
(2011)
students

Colder et al.
(2014)

Colder et al.
(1997)

Chung et al.
(2008)

Cardenal et
al. (2000)

Bekman et
al. (2010)

Barnow et
al. (2004)

Aas et al.
(1998)

Authors

total 5 stars

Selection:

self-report

* interview

* interview

* interview

self-report

*interviews
and selfreports
self-report

No covariates

1) Comparability
of cohorts on the
basis of the design
or analysis

total 2 stars

Comparability:

** Demographics
and family history
of alcohol use
* no alcohol use
* Hypothesis
baseline
explored by
gender
* over time alcohol
** Demographics
use
and other
variables
* lifetime alcohol use ** Demographics
at year 1
and other
variables
* time 1 2 3 alcohol
** Demographics
use
and other
variables
* time 123 alcohol
* other variables
use (intercept /
slope)
* time 1 alcohol use ** Demographics
and other
variables

* not included in
analysis

4) Demonstration
3)
that outcome of
Ascertainment interest was not
of exposure
present at start of
study
self-report
* baseline drinking

Table 3C. Newcastle Ottawa Rating Scale (NOS) for the Included 43 Studies.

self-report

* interview

* interview

*interview

self-report

self-report

* interview

self-report

* 3 waves, 12
months

* 2 waves,
12months

* 3 waves, 12
months

* 3 waves, 12
months

* 4 waves, 12
months

* 2 waves, 12
months

* 2 waves, 12
months

* 2 waves, 12
months

2)Was follow1) Assessment up long enough
of outcome
for outcomes to
occur

total 3 stars

Outcome:

* 88.5%

* 93%

unknown

* 94%

57.8%

* 75%

*79.5%

* 94.4%

6

8

8

9

6

5

8

5

NOS
3)
(1-9)
Adequacy
of follow up
of cohorts
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* 452 children

Goldstein et
al. (2013)

Goldberg et
al. (2002)

unknown

* Quantitative
comparison
with attrition
unknown

* 956 7th-9th grade unknown
students

* 395 students

Epstein et al. * 1.318 inner-city
(2008)
7th grade students;

Donovan et
al. (2009)

unknown

* Quantitative
comparison
with attrition

*277 2nd-6th grade * Qualitative
students;
comparison
with attrition

2) Selection
1)
of the nonRepresentativeness
exposed
of the sample
cohort

* 148 boys and their
parents from a high
risk population and
a contrast group
Dal Cin et al. * 6.522 adolescents
(2009)

Cranford et
al. (2010)

Copeland et
al. (2014)

Authors

total 5 stars

Selection:

self-report

self-report

self-report

*interview

*interview

*alchol index t1

not controlled for
baseline experience

* baseline drinking

* over time

*controlling
consumption t3

4) Demonstration
3)
that outcome of
Ascertainment interest was not
of exposure
present at start of
study
*interviews
*t1 AE in
and selfdevelopment
reports
(corrected for
alcohol use to look
at only non-drinking
adolescents)
self-report
* alcohol use
previous time
** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables

* 2 waves, 12
months
self-report

* 3 waves, 12
months

*3 waves, 12
months
self-report

self-report

*7 waves, 6
months

*4 waves, 8
months
*interview

*interview

* 3 waves, 36
months

self-report

** Demographics
and other
variables

* 3 waves, 6
months

2)Was follow1) Assessment up long enough
of outcome
for outcomes to
occur

1) Comparability
of cohorts on the
basis of the design
or analysis
*interviews
and selfreports

total 3 stars

total 2 stars

* alcohol use

Outcome:

Comparability:

Table 3C. Newcastle Ottawa Rating Scale (NOS) for the Included 43 Studies. (continued)

6

5

*91%
*73.3%

5

9

8

7

8

59%

*91.2%

*70.1%

*84%

*88.8%

NOS
3)
(1-9)
Adequacy
of follow up
of cohorts
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LopezVergara et
al. (2012)

Lee et al.
(2014).

Killen et al.
(1996)

Jester et al.
(2015)

Jester et al.
(2014)

Grube and
Agostinelli
(1999)
Hipwell et
al. (2005)

Griffin et al.
(1999)

Authors

*219 children
with (n=119) and
without (n=110)
DSM-IV ADHD.
*378 families

*1164, analyse 553

*1014 children

*614 children

* 1.233 girls

* 1.142 7th-10th
grade students

* 1.132 7th grade
students

*interview and *alcohol use t1
self-report

unknown

not corrected for AE
baseline

* non-drinkers t0

unknown

*looked at drinking
onset

no 1 alchol use

*alcohol use

*interview

self-report

*interviews
and selfreports
*interviews
and selfreports
*interviews
and selfreports
self-report

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

2) Selection
1)
of the nonRepresentativeness
exposed
of the sample
cohort

** Demographics
and other
variables

** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables
*demographics

1) Comparability
of cohorts on the
basis of the design
or analysis

total 2 stars

total 5 stars

4) Demonstration
3)
that outcome of
Ascertainment interest was not
of exposure
present at start of
study
self-report
*alcohol use

Comparability:

Selection:

Table 3C. Newcastle Ottawa Rating Scale (NOS) for the Included 43 Studies. (continued)

self-report

*interview

self-report

*interview
and selfreport
self-report

self-report

self-report

self-report

*2, waves, 72
months

*2 waves 12
months

*2 waves, 24
months

*2 waves ,12
months

* 3 waves, 36
months

*4waves, 36
months

*3 waves, 12
months

* 2 waves, 12
months

2)Was follow1) Assessment up long enough
of outcome
for outcomes to
occur

total 3 stars

Outcome:

*93%

68%

47.5%

7

5

5

8

6

7

5

no
4
information

*82.4%

*94.2%

*85%

60%

NOS
3)
(1-9)
Adequacy
of follow up
of cohorts
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* 1410 students

* 302 recently
immigrated
Hispanic
adolescents
*357 families

Oshri et al.
(2014)

Ouellette et
al. (1999)

*325 families

* 367 adolescents

O’Connor et
al. (2015)

Newton et
al. (2014)

Morgenstern * 2130 grade 8 th
et al (2011) students

* Quantitative
comparison
with attrition

unknown

unknown

* Quantitative
comparison
with attrition
unknown

unknown

unknown

2) Selection
1)
of the nonRepresentativeness
exposed
of the sample
cohort

Mitchell and *522 high school
Beals (2006) youth participated

Martino et
al. (2005)

Authors

total 5 stars

Selection:

*audiocomputerassisted selfinterview
*audiocomputerassisted selfinterview
unknown

self-report

self-report

*prior alcohol
consumption

*alcohol l1

*alcohol t1

unknown

*nondrinkers at
baseline

4) Demonstration
3)
that outcome of
Ascertainment interest was not
of exposure
present at start of
study
self-report
*controlling
for alcohol
expectancties
grade 8
self-report
*over time

* other variables

** Demographics
and other
variables

self-report

*interview

*interview

self-report

self-report

*4 waves, 12
months

* 6 waves, 6
months

*2 waves, 12
months

*4 waves, 6
months

*2 waves, 9
months

*7 waves, 12
months

self-report

** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables

*2 waves, 12
months

2)Was follow1) Assessment up long enough
of outcome
for outcomes to
occur

1) Comparability
of cohorts on the
basis of the design
or analysis
self-report

total 3 stars

total 2 stars

** Demographics
and other
variables

Outcome:

Comparability:

Table 3C. Newcastle Ottawa Rating Scale (NOS) for the Included 43 Studies. (continued)

*71.4%

*83%

*91%

52.6%

*88.7%

*88,9%

*92%

6

8

8

4

7

6

6

NOS
3)
(1-9)
Adequacy
of follow up
of cohorts
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SimonsMorton
(2004a)

Shoal et al.
(2008)

Shih et al.
(2012)

Shen et al.
(2001)

*1009 6th grade
students

*499 adolescents

*4791 students

*115 adolescents

*1906 adolescents

*976 adolescents

* Qualitative
comparison
with attrition
* Quantitative
comparison
with attrition
* Quantitative
comparison
with attrition

* Quantitative
comparison
with attrition
* Quantitative
comparison
with attrition
unknown

unknown

Pieters et al. *427 adolescents
(2014)

Scheier
and Botvin
(1997)
Settles et al.
(2014)

unknown

2) Selection
1)
of the nonRepresentativeness
exposed
of the sample
cohort

*286 adolescents

Pedersen et
al. (2014)

Authors

* T2 drinking

*reported drinking
at Time 1 were
excluded

self-report

*alcohol initiation
was the aim

*age of onset

*controlled for prior
alcohol use

*controlled for prior
alcohol use t1

self-report

*interviews
and selfreports
self-report

self-report

self-report

self-report and *controlled for prior
experiment
alcohol use t1

** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables

** Demographics
and other
variables
* other variables

** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables
* other variabels

1) Comparability
of cohorts on the
basis of the design
or analysis

total 2 stars

total 5 stars

4) Demonstration
3)
that outcome of
Ascertainment interest was not
of exposure
present at start of
study
*interview and *controlled for prior
self-report
alcohol use t1

Comparability:

Selection:

Table 3C. Newcastle Ottawa Rating Scale (NOS) for the Included 43 Studies. (continued)

self-report

self-report

self-report

*interview/
self-report

self-report

self-report

self-report

self-report

*2 waves, 12
months

*2 waves, 12
months

*3 waves, 24
months

* 3 waves, 6
months

* 2 waves, 36
months

* 3 waves, 6
months

*3 waves, 12
months

*2 waves, 6
months

2)Was follow1) Assessment up long enough
of outcome
for outcomes to
occur

total 3 stars

Outcome:

*85.1%

56.6%

*82%

unknown

*92.2%

*91%

unknown

*96.9%

7

6

7

6

7

6

5

7

NOS
3)
(1-9)
Adequacy
of follow up
of cohorts
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Young-Wolff
et al. (2015)

Wills et al.
(2010)

Wills et al.
(2009)

Thush et al.
(2007)
Ting et al.
(2015)

Authors

*666 twins

*6.522 adolescents

*6.522 adolescents

*779 6th grade
students

*100 adolescents

* Quantitative
comparison
with attrition

unknown

* Quantitative
comparison
with attrition
unknown

unknown

2) Selection
1)
of the nonRepresentativeness
exposed
of the sample
cohort

total 5 stars

Selection:

self-report

*interview

*drinking status

unknown

4) Demonstration
3)
that outcome of
Ascertainment interest was not
of exposure
present at start of
study
self-report/
*corrected for binge
experiment
drinking t1
self-report
*corrected for
naive and drinking
adolescents
*interview
*corrected for
alcohol use

self-report

*interview

*interview

*4 waves,
interval
unknown

*4 waves, 8
months

*4 waves, 8
months

self-report

** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables
** Demographics
and other
variables
*Demographics

*2 waves, 12
months
*3 waves, 6-8
months

2)Was follow1) Assessment up long enough
of outcome
for outcomes to
occur

1) Comparability
of cohorts on the
basis of the design
or analysis
self-report

total 3 stars

total 2 stars

*Demographics

Outcome:

Comparability:

Table 3C. Newcastle Ottawa Rating Scale (NOS) for the Included 43 Studies. (continued)

59%

*70.1%

*70.1%

*86.6%

*81%

5

7

8

7

5

NOS
3)
(1-9)
Adequacy
of follow up
of cohorts
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Table 5A. Exposure to Father’s and Mother’s Alcohol Use as Predictors of Change in Alcohol
Expectancies Six Months Later, While Controlling for Alcohol Use.
Enhancement AE
Model 1
Exposure father .027 (.021)
Exposure mother -.003 (.022)
Alcohol use
.040 (.017)*
Model 2
Exposure father
Exposure mother
Previous AE
Alcohol use

.013 (.022)
.002 (.021)
.311 (.023)***
.029 (.014)*

Social AE

Coping AE

Conformity AE

.034 (.016)*
.048 (.016)**
.544 (.016)***
.044 (.012)***

.003 (.025)
-.001 (.027)
.496 (.025)***
.117 (.082)

.019 (.016)
-.031 (018)
.411 (.021)***
.146 (.065)

.080 (.029)** .050 (.030)
.120 (.029)*** .011 (.031)
.086 (.016)*** .042 (.017)*

.048 (.027)
-.049 (.029)
.049 (.019)*

Note. Effects are standardized Beta’s (standard errors in brackets); a time+1; *p<.05;
**p<.01; ***p<.001.
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Dutch summary
Alcoholgebruik is geassocieerd met negatieve gevolgen op zowel de korte termijn
(zoals dronkenschap, aggressiviteit) als op de lange termijn (verslaving, ziektes en
sterfte) (Rehm et al., 2009). Echter wordt alcohol nog steeds door het merendeel
van de volwassen bevolking gedronken, namelijk 79.5% in Nederland (Van Laar
et al., 2018). Voor jongeren onder de 18 jaar is het percentage sinds 2003 gedaald
naar ongeveer 50% van de 12-16-jarigen die wel eens alcohol gedronken hebben
(Stevens et al., 2018), maar het percentage jongeren dat binge drinkt (vaak
gedefinieerd als meer dan vijf glazen op een gelegenheid) is gelijk gebleven. In
Nederland zag men tevens een toenemend aantal jongeren dat jaarlijks opgenomen
wordt op de eerste hulp (Lely, van der, Schreurs, Van Hoof, et al., 2016). Er zijn
talloze studies gedaan naar waarom jongeren beginnen met alcoholgebruik en
waarom dit zich later ontwikkelt naar risicovol drinkgedrag. Er wordt steeds vaker
aangenomen dat de ontwikkeling naar alcoholgebruik al begint in de kindertijd en
doorloopt tot in de adolescentie (Voogt, Beusink, et al., 2017). In dit proefschrift
zijn studies uitgevoerd die zich richten op de ontwikkeling van kinderen en
adolescenten. De studies geven inzicht in hoe kinderen (4-8 jaar) en jongeren
(10-16 jaar) alcohol-gerelateerde cognities (zoals kennis over alcohol, normen
omtrent drinkgedrag en alcoholverwachtingen) verkrijgen en ontwikkelen.
Daarnaast wordt er gericht op de overgang van alcohol-gerelateerde cognities naar
drinkgedrag, omdat aangenomen wordt dat deze cognities belangrijke voorspellers
zijn voor het beginnen met alcoholgebruik en hoeveel en hoevaak iemand later
gaat drinken (Kuntsche et al., 2005; Smit, Voogt, et al., 2018). In de kindertijd en
de vroege adolescentie zijn ouders rolmodellen omdat zij de primaire opvoeders
zijn (Steinberg, 2008). Theoretische modellen zoals de Sociale Leertheorie
(Bandura & McClelland, 1977) en het Cognitive Model of Intergenerational
Transference (Campbell & Oei, 2010), geven aan dat ouders verantwoordelijk zijn
voor de alcoholgerelateerde cognities – en later ook het gedrag- van hun kinderen.
Daarom wordt verwacht dat de opvoeding en het voorbeeld dat ouders geven, een
belangrijke invloed heeft op de ontwikkeling van alcoholgebruik in de adolescentie.
Het hoofddoel van deze thesis was om te onderzoeken hoe de overgang verloopt
van de blootstelling aan alcoholgebruik van ouders naar het overwegen van zelf
alcohol drinken (alcohol-gerelateerde cognities zoals alcoholverwachtingen en
drinkmotieven) en naar het daadwerkelijk drinken (alcoholgebruik).
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Bevindingen uit de studies
De invloed van ouders op alcohol-gerelateerde cognities en later gedrag komt
uit de resultaten van de hier beschreven studies op verschillende manieren naar
voren. In de eerste studie hebben we een groep ouders gevraagd om 18 situaties
te beoordelen op hoe gepast het is om in die situaties te drinken. Deze informatie
hebben we gebruikt om de situaties in te delen in gepaste, neutrale en ongepaste
situaties voor het drinken van alcohol. Middels een kindvriendelijk taakje op
tablets (electronic Appropriate Beverage Task; eABT) hebben we in een volgende
studie onderzocht wat voor drankjes kinderen (N=329, 4-8 jaar) toekennen aan
volwassenen in deze 18 situaties – om te bepalen hoeveel kennis kinderen hebben
over situaties waarin volwassen vaker alcohol drinken. De resultaten laten zien
dat de kennis van jonge kinderen (4-6 jarigen aan het begin van het onderzoek)
omtrent alcoholgebruik in verschillende situaties, over tijd nauwkeuriger wordt.
Kinderen kennen bijvoorbeeld meer alcohol toe aan volwassenen in situaties waarin
alcoholgebruik gepast is. Dit laat zien dat kinderen meer kennis ontwikkelen over
een tijdspanne van drie jaar (hoofdstuk 2). Hieruit werd geconcludeerd dat de
acquisitie en ontwikkeling van alcoholgerelateerde cognities al vroeg in het leven
begint.
Om meer inzicht te krijgen in de ontwikkeling van alcohol-gerelateerde
kennis, hebben we een systematische review uitgevoerd naar de ontwikkeling
van alcoholverwachtingen bij 4-18 jarigen (de verwachte effecten van
alcoholgebruik). Hierbij hebben we specifiek gekeken naar de voorspellers van
alcoholverwachtingen (bijvoorbeeld het observeren van het drinken van ouders)
en de effecten van verwachtingen op alcoholgebruik van jongeren (hoofdstuk
3). Hieruit werd geconcludeerd dat a) negatieve verwachtingen omtrent alcohol
afnemen en positieve verwachtingen toenemen in de vroege adolescentie, b)
alcoholverwachtingen afhangen van zowel individuele factoren (bijvoorbeeld
ADHD en genen) als omgevingsfactoren (alcoholgebruik van ouders en vrienden) en
c) alcoholverwachtingen het gebruik van alcohol voorspellen (bijvoorbeeld binge
drinken), maar dat effectgroottes matig zijn. We hebben tevens geconcludeerd dat
er nog relatief weinig bekend is over alcoholverwachtingen bij kinderen onder tien
jaar oud en dat eerdere studies de rol van expliciete blootstelling aan alcoholgebruik
bij ouders niet meenamen. Dit laatste is belangrijk, omdat blootstelling aan
alcoholgebruik van ouders een betere indicator lijkt te zijn van wat kinderen en
adolescenten weten over alcohol, de normen rondom alcoholgebruik en de effecten
van alcohol.
Omdat we wilden testen of de blootstelling aan alcoholgebruik van ouders
een betere voorspeller is dan hoeveel alcohol ouders drinken in het algemeen,
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hebben we meerdere studies uitgevoerd. Hierin testten we associaties tussen
a) de blootstelling aan alcoholgebruik van ouders en alcoholverwachtingen
van kinderen en adolescenten (hoofdstukken 4 en 5) en b) de associatie tussen
blootstelling aan alcoholgebruik van ouders en het alcoholgebruik van jongeren
zelf (hoofdstuk 6). Ten eerste vonden we dat blootstelling samenhing met
positievere verwachtingen van alcohol onder kinderen (N=329; 4-8 jaar) en
adolescenten (N=755; 12-15 jarigen), maar dat dit vooral het geval was voor de
blootstelling aan het alcoholgebruik van vaders (hoofdstuk 4). In een vervolgstudie
vonden we dat alcoholverwachtingen over korte tijd kunnen veranderen als
gevolg van blootstelling aan alcoholgebruik van vaders en moeders Het bleek
dat adolescenten sociale verwachtingen ontwikkelden (bijvoorbeeld: “alcohol
maakt je socialer op feestjes”) naarmate ze hun ouders vaker zagen drinken
(hoofdstuk 5). Dit hebben we gemeten over een driejarige periode met zeven
halfjaarlijkse metingen. Tenslotte vonden we in hoofdstuk 6 dat de blootstelling
aan alcoholgebruik van vaders de associatie tussen alcoholgebruik van vaders en
het proberen van alcohol door adolescenten medieerde. In andere woorden bleek
de mate waarin jongeren het alcoholgebruik van hun vaders zien belangrijker dan
hoeveel vaders in totaal drinken. Samengevat laten hoofdstuk 4, 5 en 6 zien dat,
vergeleken met het totale alcoholgebruik van ouders, de expliciete blootstelling
hieraan een sterkere voorspeller is van alcoholverwachtingen en alcoholgebruik
onder jongeren. Hoeveel jongeren hun ouders zien drinken hing samen met hoe
positief de verwachtingen waren omtrent alcoholgebruik en of jongeren (10-13
jaar) al eens alcohol geprobeerd hadden.
Ten slotte hebben we onderzocht wat de motieven voor adolescenten zijn om te
beginnen met drinken en om hier op korte termijn mee door te gaan (zes maanden
later) (hoofdstuk 7). Het Motivationele Model van Cooper onderscheidt hierbij
enhancement motieven (om positieve gevoelens te versterken), sociale motieven
(bekrachtigd vanuit de omgeving, bijvoorbeeld omdat het feestjes leuker maakt),
coping motieven (om negatieve gevoelens ter verminderen) en conformity motieven
(om erbij te horen). De resultaten lieten zien dat adolescenten vaak begonnen
met drinken voor sociale en enhancement motieven, maar minder vaak voor
copingmotieven en conformity motieven. Anderzijds voorspelde alcoholgebruik
geen sterkere motieven om te drinken zes maanden later. Sociale motieven waren
geassocieerd met hoevaak jongeren dronken en coping motieven waren geassocieerd
met binge drinken (het drinken van vijf of meer drankjes in een gelegenheid). Uit
deze studie werd geconcludeerd dat jongeren vooral beginnen voor sociale en
enhancement motieven. Maar de jongeren die beginnen voor coping motieven
hebben meer kans om ook te beginnen met binge drinken en hiermee door te gaan.
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Sterke punten en beperkingen
Deze thesis bestaat uit studies waarbij meerdere gezinsleden (ouders en
hun kinderen) gevolgd worden over tijd (longitudinale studies) waarbij
leeftijdsadequate onderzoeksmethoden gebruikt zijn: vragenlijsten voor
ouders en adolescenten, taakjes op tablets voor kinderen. Dat we een langdurig
onderzoek met meerdere metingen hebben uitgevoerd heeft voordelen zoals dat
we kunnen bekijken hoe alcohol-gerelateerde cognities zich ontwikkelen en we
beter zicht hebben op wanneer jongeren beginnen met drinken. Er zijn echter
ook beperkingen die in acht genomen moeten worden wanneer de resultaten van
de onderzoeken worden geinterpreteerd. Zo bleek het bijvoorbeeld lastig om een
grote groep participanten mee te laten doen aan het onderzoek, omdat relatief
weinig gezinnen zich inschreven. Ook kunnen er in vragenlijsten sociaalwenselijke
antwoorden gegeven worden, hebben we wegens beperkte financiele middelen
twee studies gebaseerd op rapportages van moeders over vaders en hebben we
enkele meetinstrumenten gebruikt die verdere validatie nodig hebben (zoals de
vragenlijst over blootstelling en de alcoholverwachtingen voor jonge kinderen). Ten
slotte hebben we geen impliciete cognities meegenomen (associatief; gekenmerkt
door snelle, automatische denkprocessen), terwijl deze mogelijk wel belangrijk zijn
in de ontwikkeling naar alcoholgebruik (Van Der Vorst et al., 2013; Wiers & Stacy,
2006). Dit proefschrift richtte zich op de ontwikkeling van expliciete cognities
(reflectief; gekenmerkt door trage gecontroleerde denkprocessen), door deze uit
te vragen met vragenlijsten.
Vervolgonderzoek
Samengevat dragen de bevindingen in dit proefschrift bij aan een beter begrip
omtrent het verkrijgen en de ontwikkeling van alcohol-gerelateerde cognities in de
kindertijd en adolescentie en de overgang naar alcoholgebruik in de adolescentie.
Er worden echter wel nieuwe deuren geopend naar vervolgonderzoek. Zo
bleek bijvoorbeeld in twee studies dat vaders een sterkere invloed hadden op
alcoholcognities en gedrag dan moeders. Daarnaast wordt aangenomen dat
preventie ‘vroeg’ moet beginnen, maar niemand weet echter wat ‘vroeg’ precies
betekent. Daarom is er vervolgonderzoek nodig dat verder uitdiept wanneer –
en waardoor – cognities omtrent alcohol beginnen te ontwikkelen. De herhaalde
bevindingen over associaties tussen blootstelling aan alcoholgebruik van ouders
en cognities van kinderen en adolescenten en gedrag (alcoholgebruik) van
adolescenten laten zien dat het leren over alcohol van ouders belangrijk is voor
zowel kinderen als adolescenten in de aanloop naar alcoholgebruik later in het
leven.
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Implicaties voor preventie
Naast ideeen voor vervolgonderzoek, biedt dit proefschrift argumenten om
beleid aan te scherpen omtrent de geschiktheid van alcoholgebruik van ouders
wanneer hun kinderen in de buurt zijn. Het verhogen van de leeftijd wanneer
adolescenten beginnen met drinken is cruciaal om korte termijngevolgen, maar
ook alcoholgerelateerde problemen later in het leven te voorkomen (Donovan,
2019). Terwijl er rekening gehouden moet worden met de beperkingen van dit
onderzoek, is de hoofdboodschap uit dit proefschrift gericht op het verminderen
van de blootstelling aan alcoholgebruik en de consequenties hiervan van ouders
- ook in het geval van jonge kinderen. Dit is een belangrijke boodschap, maar
eventuele preventie maatregelen die hieruit voortvloeien dienen gecombineerd
te worden met andere effectief bevonden maatregelen zoals duidelijke en strenge
regels als het aankomt op alcoholgebruik in de vroege adolescentie (Kuntsche &
Kuntsche, 2016; Ryan et al., 2010; Sharmin, Kypri, Khanam, Wadolowski, Bruno,
Attia, et al., 2017).

Conclusies
De bevindingen in deze thesis dragen bij aan het begrip van de invloed van
blootstelling aan alcoholgebruik van ouders en de ontwikkeling van alcoholgerelateerde cognities en gedrag van hun kinderen en uiteindelijke alcoholgebruik
van adolescenten. Doordat we families gevolgd hebben met kinderen van
verschillende leeftijden, konden we onderzoeken hoe deze cognities zich
ontwikkelen tijdens verschillende periodes in de kindertijd en adolescentie. De
herhaalde bevinding dat het sociaal leren in de kindertijd en adolescentie bijdraagt
aan de alcohol specifieke opvoeding laat zien dat het reduceren van blootstelling
aan alcoholgebruik van ouders een veelbelovende richting is om alcoholgebruik
onder jongeren verder af te laten nemen. Daarmee geven de bevindingen in deze
thesis een richting voor preventie, de praktijk en vervolgonderzoek om mogelijk
beter gericht de bevolking te bereiken en de prevalentie van alcoholgebruik onder
jongeren verder af te doen nemen.
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Alcohol use is associated with negative consequences in both the short term
(such as intoxication, aggressiveness) and the long term (addiction, illnesses
and death) (Rehm et al., 2009). However, alcohol is still consumed by most of the
adult population, i.e. 79.5% in the Netherlands (Laar et al., 2019). Since 2003,
the percentage of young people that use alcohol has decreased to around 50% of
12-16 year olds who have ever tried alcohol (Stevens et al., 2018). The proportion
of youth who binge drink (i.e., often defined as five glasses on one occasion) has
remained the same in the last 15 years. In the Netherlands, the number of young
people being admitted to first aid has increased over time (Lely, van der, Schreurs,
Van Hoof, et al., 2016). Numerous studies have been conducted into why young
people start drinking (usually around the age of 14) and the progression into risky
drinking behaviour. There is mounting evidence that the development into alcohol
use already starts in childhood and continues into adolescence (Voogt, Beusink, et
al., 2017). This thesis contains studies that provide insight into how children (4-8years old) and young people (10-16-years old) acquire and develop alcohol-related
cognitions (such as knowledge, norms and alcohol expectancies). In addition, we
focused on the transition from alcohol-related cognitions to drinking behaviour,
since cognitions are assumed to be important predictors for alcohol use initiation,
and later (risky) drinking behaviour (Kuntsche et al., 2005; Smit, Voogt, et al.,
2018). In childhood and early adolescence, parents function as role models because
they function as the primary socialization agents (Steinberg, 2008). Theoretical
models such as the Social Learning Theory (Bandura & McClelland, 1977) and
the Cognitive Model of Intergenerational Transference (Campbell & Oei, 2010)
indicate that parents shape their offspring’s alcohol-related cognitions - and later
also the behaviour. It was expected that the socialisation and example given by
parents will affect the development of alcohol use in adolescence. The main aim
of this thesis was therefore to investigate the transition from parents’ alcohol
consumption to the understanding of drinking alcohol themselves (alcohol-related
cognitions such as alcohol expectancies and drinking motives) and to drinking
(alcohol consumption).
Findings from the studies
Parental influences on alcohol-related cognitions and subsequent behaviour has
been demonstrated in our studies in various ways. In the first study we asked a
group of parents from the municipality of Utrecht (The Netherlands) to rate 18
situations on how common it is to consume alcohol in these situations. We used
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this information to distribute the situations into common, neutral and uncommon
situations for alcohol consumption. By means of a child-friendly task on tablets
(electronic Appropriate Drinking Task; eABT) we investigated which drinks children
(N=329, 4-8 years) assigned to adults in these 18 situations. The results indicated
that children (4-6-years old) become increasingly knowledgeable about drinking
norms in specific situations over a period of three years (Chapter 2). It was concluded
that the acquisition and development of alcohol-related cognitions starts early in life.
To gain more insight in alcohol-related cognitions, we conducted a systematic
review on the development of alcohol expectancies (AE) among 4-18-year olds (i.e.,
the expected effects of alcohol use). We specifically examined the predictors of AE
such as parents’ alcohol use and the effects of expectancies on alcohol use among
young people (Chapter 3). Results indicated that negative AE decrease and positive
AE increase in late childhood and early adolescence. Second, we identified multiple
individual (e.g., other cognitions, ADHD and genes) and environmental (e.g., alcohol
use by parents and peers) predictors of AE. Third, AE predicted different alcohol use
outcomes (e.g., binge drinking), albeit small to moderate effect sizes were found. We
also concluded that relatively little is known about AE in children younger than ten
years old and that previous studies did not include explicit exposure to alcohol use
of parents. The latter is important because parents’ exposure to alcohol use appears
to be a better indicator of what children and adolescents know about alcohol, norms
around alcohol use and the expected effects of alcohol.
In response to the review, we examined whether parental alcohol use exposure
is a better predictor compared to how much alcohol parents drink in general with
several studies. We tested associations between a) parental alcohol use exposure
and AE of children and adolescents (chapters 4 and 5) and b) the association
between parental alcohol use exposure and preteens alcohol use (chapter 6). First,
we found that exposure was related to more positive expectancies among both
children (N = 329; 4-8 years) and adolescents (N = 755; 12-15-year olds), but that
this was mainly the case for exposure to alcohol use of fathers (chapter 4). In a
follow-up study we found that AE changed over short periods of time due to alcohol
use exposure of fathers and mothers. It appeared that adolescents developed more
positive expectancies as they see their parents drink more often (Chapter 5). We
measured this over a three-year period with seven half-yearly measurements.
Specifically, adolescents (10-16-year olds) gained stronger social AE over six
months when they saw their parents drink more frequently. Finally, in Chapter
6 we found that fathers’ alcohol use exposure mediated the association between
fathers’ alcohol use and adolescents’ early alcohol use. In other words, the extent
to which young people see their fathers drink, appeared more important than
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how much fathers drink in general. In summary, chapters 4, 5 and 6 indicate that,
compared to the total alcohol consumption of parents, the explicit exposure to
parental alcohol use is a more proximal predictor of AE and alcohol use among
young people.
Lastly, we examined the motives for adolescents for alcohol use initiation and
to continue drinking in the short term (six months later) (Chapter 7). Cooper’s
Motivational Model of alcohol use distinguishes between enhancement motives (to
increase positive feelings), social motives (reinforcement from the environment,
for example because it makes parties more enjoyable), coping motives (to reduce
negative feelings) and conformity motives (to fit in with peers). The results showed
that adolescents often started drinking for social and enhancement motives,
but less often for coping motives and conformity motives. Social motives were
associated with the frequency of alcohol use shortly after initiation. The small
subsample who started for coping motives were more likely to also start drinking
binge and continue to do so (drinking five or more drinks in one occasion). The
study also indicated that already shortly after alcohol initiation drinking motives
shape alcohol use patterns rather than the other way around.
Strengths and limitations
This thesis consists of studies in which multiple participants (parents and their
children) were followed over time (longitudinal studies), using age-appropriate
research methods (e.g., questionnaires for parents and adolescents, tasks on
tablets for children). The fact that we conducted longitudinal studies brings
advantages such as that we can see how cognitions develop over time and we have
a better view of when young people start drinking. However, limitations should be
considered when interpreting the results of the studies. For example, it turned out
to be difficult to recruit a large group of participants to participate in the study,
because relatively few families chose to register. Socially desirable responses in the
questionnaire cannot be ruled out in questionnaires and due to limited financial
resources, we based two studies on reports from mothers about fathers. Lastly,
we used several measuring instruments that require further validation (such as
the questionnaire on exposure and AE for young children) and we did not include
implicit cognitions, while these may be important to include alongside explicit
cognitions (Wiers & Stacy, 2006).
Future research
To summarize, the findings in this thesis contribute to a better understanding
of the acquisition and development of alcohol-related cognitions in childhood
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and adolescence and the transition to alcohol use in adolescence. It opens new
avenues for further research. For example, two studies found that fathers exerted a
stronger influence through alcohol use exposure on adolescents’ alcohol cognitions
and behaviour compared to mothers. Although many professionals state that
prevention should start early, less is known about what prevention goals should
look like and how to achieve them. Therefore, follow-up research is needed that
will further explore when - and why - cognitions about alcohol start to develop. The
repeated findings on associations between exposure to parental alcohol use and
cognitions of children and adolescents and behaviour (alcohol use) of adolescents,
indicate that learning about alcohol from parents is important for both children
and adolescents in the development into alcohol use later in life.

Implications for prevention
The current thesis points out that policy regarding the suitability of parental
alcohol use when children are around should be reconsidered. Postponing the
age in which adolescents start drinking is crucial to prevent alcohol-related
problems later in life (Donovan, 2019). The primary implication from the current
thesis should be that parents limit exposure to alcohol use and its consequences.
This is an important message which should be combined with different alcoholspecific parenting measures to more effectively target the general population
in order to reduce the prevalence of alcohol consumption in adolescence and
beyond (Kuntsche & Kuntsche, 2016; Ryan et al., 2010; Sharmin, Kypri, Khanam,
Wadolowski, Bruno, & Mattick, 2017).
Conclusions
Within its limitations (e.g., selection bias, social desirability in questionnaire
responses and mothers’ reports about fathers’ drinking), the findings in this
thesis contribute to further understanding of the acquisition and development of
alcohol-related cognitions in childhood and adolescence, and the developmental
pathway into alcohol use initiation and subsequent excessive/risky use. Since we
followed families with children of different ages, we were able to investigate how
these cognitions develop during different periods in childhood and adolescence.
The repeated finding that social learning in childhood and adolescence contributes
to alcohol-specific socialization, shows that reducing exposure to alcohol use by
parents is a promising direction to further reduce alcohol use among young people.
The findings in this thesis thus provide a direction for prevention to reach the
population in a more tailored manner in order to further reduce the prevalence
of alcohol use among young people.
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